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Germany is Jubilant Over the Success of HerXast War Loan. Are You Going to Let the Huns Lord it Over Us?
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With the British Army In France,
April 27 (by the Associated Press).
An intense boniburdment of the allied positions In the Kemmel sector
has been continued by the German
gunner, hut up to noon today the
enemv had made no further attacks
in this region.
General von Arnim
was busy consolidating the positions
won yesterday und reorganizing his
forces for a new drive against the
other hills held by the ullles west ofl
Kemmel.
The German commander will have
to bring up fresh troops for further
operations, for the casualties suffered
by the enemy yesterday was exceedingly heavy. Proof of this was given
by the, distressing' sight on the battlo
field over
which
the contending
urnjfps.elnigglwd . Paring yeoWrday's
attacks by the enemy one British
brigade inflicted four times' as many
losses us they themselves suffered.
Gcmum. losses Heavy.
The proportion might not hold good
for the whole sector, but certainly the
German losses were excessive at many
points. At Locore, which the French
recaptured last night and where the
fighting raged most of the day, the
number of German dead was very
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GERMANS ARE BROUGHT
TO A FIRM STANDSTILL
;

'

l

f
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The French in last night's operations not only drove the Germans
from Locore, but took Hospice and
Locre farm, both strong points lying
to the southeast of the village. Ixicre
was one of the most hotly contested
points along the front.
Heavy Fighting In Allied Attack.
x
The allied attack south of
yesterday gave rise to
very heavy fighting. Some progress
was made toward reclaiming this position which the enemy held as a result of the German push on Wednesday. The enemy, In a counter-attachrew themselves against one French
being
division seven times without
able to go forwafd.
The British today had nearly 800
German prisoner in the cages as a
s
result of other
which began Wednesday night. The
British yesterday also took several
hundred In the fighting north of KemVillcrs-Bretonnou-

counter-operation-

mel.

LONG RANGE GUN IS
AFTER. PARIS AGAIN
MONIN
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Paris, April 27. "The long range
guns continued last night to fire upon
the Paris district," says an official
announcement. "There were no victims."
It is noted that the official statement continues to speak of but one
weapon employed in- - the
ment, using the word gun in the singular number.
bom-bar-

L

Positions.'
By one of
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Washington, April 27. Victory for
the administration in the ions senate
fight over the bill to confer blanket
authority on the president to reorgan- Ize government departments and war
agencies was forecast late todayl in
of
the defeat. Iy narrow margins,
amendments exempting the federal re- servo board am! the Interstate com- mr.rcc commission from tho operation
Roth amendments were offered by
Senator Smith of Georgia, and oppon- ents of the bill concentrated
their
strength on them. The first, to exempt tho federal reserve board wa.i
rejected 41 to 37 and tho second, rer
luting to the interstate commerce com
rnlsNlon, was voted down 42 to 33.
With thesis
strength, which
administration leaders salrt, ami senators amooK the opposition admitted, presaged passage of the bill with
out limitatons on the hlunkct nu- (Continued on Page Two.)
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Vunm bad in Ills cellar many refugees. (Germans sot fire Id IiIm bouse.
Ilcfiigecs try ti pscapc, but arc shot one
committed by the Seioinl anil Third Hcgimclils of Itavurlan Iiil'mitr.v." From the
lliev onie out. Those abojiiinalions have
FreiH'li olTk'iiil accoinil of (.riinaii uirisith's at Meurlbc ct .Moselle, August 20, Mil!.'
The above is the fourth of five pictures furnished exclusively to the Albuqueniue M'nniing .Journal from the paintings of Ferdinand (lueldry.
They were painted e.'iecially for the French government from Incidents authenticated by French ofiicial reports, the r.ccnracy of which is vouched for
The pnintings, with others, are on exhibition at (177 Fifth Avenue, New York, the house loaned to the
by President Poincare" and General JolTre.
Committee for the Itellef of Disabled French Soldiers by Colonel Cornelius Vanderbill.
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Killed r Cyclone
Pittsburg, Kans., April 27. Two
persons were reported killed, several
families homeless and several thousand dollars damage done by a tornado that swept across Crawford
county, Kansas, early today.
v

THE WEATHER
FORECAST.

"Devil Dogs" Is
FRENCH BLEED
Hun Name Given
Sammy Marines
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Berlin, April 27 (via London).
Tlie official communication from general headquarters on Die operations
against the French and British says:
To the north of Wytseaete wo advanced as far as tho southern border
French and British
of Voornlozeele.
divisions vainly attempted to wrest
Mount Kemmel away from us. Their
attacks, delivered in the morning on
a. front
frqni Diekebusch to Locre,
and during th. rveujng from the region of Lucre, as far us west of
under our fire
, broke down
with heavy losses.
reached our
"Wheio the enemy
lines he was defeated In hand to hand
Northwest of Merville, on
fighting.
the southern bank of the Lj'8 and
near Givenchy, enemy advances failand the
ed.
Between the Scarpe
SoiniMo enemy
reconnoltering
also failed.
"South of (he Sommo the French
tRr MORNING JOURNAL tPCCUL LtARtO WIRt
bled to death In repented assaults, as
London, April 27. "One thing is iwell
as south of
of
Arbeiter
the
JCeitnng
certain," says
After the failure of strong attacks ir
Vienna as quoted in an Exchange Tel- the early morning at the northern
egraph dispatch from tho Hague. end of Hangard wood, tho enemy in
gathered his
"We are not going to allow Austrian the afternoon again
blood to be shed, either now or later forces, consisting chiefly of Moroccans, for renewed advances against
on, to retain German conquests."
This statement is made in a criti- Hangard wood and to tho north of
attempts
cism of Germany's action in the direc- Luce brook.
tion of virtual annexation of the for- which were preceded by the strongest
'
to
mer Russian border Btates of Livonia artillery preparation,
pierce our
ana Esthonia. The newspaper asks
"On their own initiative our Infan-- !
whether the treaty concluded with
is still valid try detachments advanced td th at
Russia at .lit
tack on both sides of Luce brook.
and adds:
"Germany's action will have to be They cleared several maehino gun
paid for witji another war as soon nests and took a number of French
'
as Russia is' strong enough. This, of prisoners."
course, is entirely- Germany's busi.
ness."
INSIGNIS FOR WOUNDS
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Paris April 27. The standing of
American aviators, based on the number of adversaries shot down to date,
follows:
Maj. Itaoul Lufliory, 18; Maj, William Thaw, 5; Lieut. Frank Paer, G;
Sergeant Baylies, !; Capt. Charles
Bldle, 2, and Sergeant Vernon Booth,
Sergeant August Grehore. Second
Lieut. Grendelass, Sergeant Thomas
Lamer. SerHitchcock, Lieut. Frie-sgeant David Putnam, Sergeant W. A.
Wellman, Lieut. Allan Winslow and
Lieut, Douglas Campbell, 1 each.
t

Has Two Wives.
Denver,
W. Boyd,

April

27.

Joseph

wealthy banker and mining

of Denver was placed in the
of having two wives
today when District Judgey Robert
O. Strong signed a decision that a
decree of divorce obtained by Boyd
by his first wife, Mrs. Nellie May
Boyd, in 1011, was procured on
forged signatures of Mrs. . Boyd and
nnmillod.
was, consequently,
man

j

Colo.,

predicament

JOURNAL
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Denver, Colo.. April 27. "The war
must last until we win," said Maj. (Jen.
'Leonard Wood, ranking general, in
the I'niled States army, following his
ai rival here this afternoon to deliver
an address in behalf of the Third
Liberty Loan tonight.
(if operations in France and the
reported large losses to British forces
Gcnernl Wood said:
"Kngland is " l"g way from the
end of her man power resources.
Germany she has yet to call out
her boys and it will he found men In
the new call if the house amendment
is retained while other states STOuJd
bo called on to furnish large percentages of their men in class 1
Louisiana with a maximum of 78 per
cent.
Un-li'.-

KILLED IN WEEK
IRV

MORUNd JOURNAL QPtCIAL LtARtO

WlRII

London, April 27. British casual),
ties reported this week totalled
The fosses were divided as follows:
Killed or died of wounds: Officers,
Wounded or miss40S; men, 2,861.
ing: Officers, 2,071, men 13.229.
Despite the heavy fighting fbr more
than a month past the British casv only now begin
ualties reported
ning to approach the high figures fori
week after week last year, when the
British were on the offensive on the
TO BE GIVEN SOLDIERS western front, the inerea.se recently
RECALL STRIKE ORDER
has ben on the average of HO per cent
IN MOONEY'S DEFENSE
MORNIN4 JOURNAL tRCCIAL LCAttD Wlfttl
each week over the week preceding.
Washington, April1 27. Authoriza- Last week the aggregate was 12,368
rewounds.
for
of
insignia
tion
JOJIRNAL
SRtC.AL LtARtO WIRR1
special
'RV MORNINRand the week previous 8,129.
be
Phoenix, Ariz.. April 27. Thomas ceived in ac;ln was intended to'dethe
war'
resident of the Arizona retroactive,
.1. Croaff.
department
Limn.
Colorado Lils-rtFederation of Labor, tonight with- cided today. Wound chevrons, thereColo., April 27. When LibDenver,
of
to
issued
veterans
past
will
be
drew the call upon organized labor in fore,
in erty Lcun headquarters cluscdi tonight
n.i well as to soldiers who serve
May day strike In prothis state f"r
the total subscriptions to the Third
is
the
that
The
only requisite
test against the execution of Thomas France.
In Ws; statement Mr. injury must huve been received in ac- Liberty Loan in the state of Colorado,
J. Mooney.
Crouff says that other processes are tion with the enemy and must have including Denver, were $25,171,350.
at work to bring about the end aimed necessitated treatment by a medical The quota for the state waR
officer.
at by tho strike.
lines-failed- .

.

lt

.
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fam-

ous In this war, the Franco-Britis- h
forces have saved the situation in the
Ypres sector from turning into an
immediate big success for the Germans after the loss by tho allied force
of the dominating peak of Kemmel.
Hat' the enemy been able at oneo
In develop his success in the Kemmel
sector as he attempted to do, the result probably would have been disastrous to the allied troops in the
Ypres salient. The British, however,
held firm against the attacks which
lasted all day south in the neighborhood of Vormezexecr two miles south
of Ypres. and the French were equally
,firm in defending th linn In thm sector of Locre, west of? Kcmniel, protected by the heights of Mont Rouge and
,
Scherpenherg.
l'.nctnjf at Standstill.
Thus the enemy was brought to a
standstill for the time being and Saturday morning did not bring with it
tho resumption of his infantry attacks. He was assumed to b preparing for .a renewal of the assault, howh
forces
ever while tho
more
were establishing themselves
firmly for tho defense of tho hill positions, lying liacit of Mount Kemmel
at which It is said General von Arinlni,
commanding the German army in th
Ypres sector will next Btrike.
The next day or two probably will
decido whether the allied command
will attempt to cling to. Yprea and
Ihe salient which encircles it in tho
face of the threat to tho immediate
rear of Ihe Ypres positions. 0
A British withdrawal from the salient has been predicted by many of
the military observers although tho
British war office has declared such
a move was not necessarily forced by
the loss of Mount Kemmel.
Situation In Flanilers.
The military situation in Flanders as
a whole does not seem to bo a par
tlculurly happy one from tho allied
view point. The scheme of the
high command, however, It la
pointed out, does not appear to be
particularly regardful of the map except where vital positions are threatened! and confidence is expressed In
tho ability of the allies under their
unified leadership to keep the situation well within their grasp on tho
northern as well as the southern battle front.
Vj Ninrrr Objective.
In tho south, Indeed,' below the
Somme, new evidence has been given
of the strength of the allied position
through tho continued progress the
British have been able to mako beand Hnagard
tween
and the success of the French In again
forcing their way Into llangard vlllago
and possessing themselves of other
valuable ground In this region.
The German, as the week closed,
were virtually no nearer their obAmiens,
jective, the allied base
than they were before their smashing
attack on Wednesday between the
Somme and the Avre, while several
more of their divisions have been badly smashed in the fighting against the
n
deBritish
and
ft nses.
Anglo-Frenc-

te

Villers-BretOnneu-

18.369 BRITISH

Viilers-Bre'tonneu- x.
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London, April 27. The neuter correspondent at British headquarters in
France bends the following on tho battlo now under way:
'When Nogi reduced Port Arthur
we were told by military critics that
it had been in terms of life which no
western general wuld have dared
face. The German high command
obvlouRly ridicules the Idea; it strews
the slopes of Kemmel with German
corpses as thick as autumn leaves in
Vallombrosa and points triumphantly
to the comparatively handful of survivors who have reached the top.
"It is a simple problem of staying
Tho enemy is taxing the Drit-is- h
Ipower.
as heavily as he can, but, In so
doing he is taxing his own relatively
tven more heavily. He is fiddling for
positions which would give him greater advantage in the use of his numer
ical superiority. The question
is
whether. If he eventually gained these
positions, he would have any numerical superiority left. We now are fighting-a war of exhaustion, in which, the
first principle is to weigh a mile lost
against the thousands of enemy casualties paid for it.
"Tho general. (Foeh) Is dealing
with the situation with characteristic
energy, although as to what counter-move- s
he may contemplate there is
no knowledge. Tho retuklng of Locre
by the French troops was a very
dashing exploit. It had cost the
enemy three Heavy attacks to force
his way Into the little village, which
stands in the fork of the Hatlleul and
Neuve Eglise roads, and what an unsuccessful heavy attack Implies in
between
losses is known. ' Hitated
Mount Kemmel and ("Mount Rouge
the place is an essential point to any
furthpr advance along the hill system.
For this reason, doubtless, It was determined not to let the Germans keep

Denver, Colo., April 27. For New
Mexico: Sunday fair, cooler southeast
the satisfactory
portion; Monday fair, warmer north-ca- It, notwithstanding
casualty fiugres ho had paid for it.
portion.
"So last night the lads In horizon
blue. tio are. the quickest troops in
LOCAL BKPORT.
attack ever see,n, lelled their bayonets
A summary of local weather condi-'tion- s and followed the lift of the barrage.
hours ended Only a few of them came back. These
for the twenty-fou- r
at 6 p. m.' yesterday follows: Maxi- were .escorting prisoners, .what remum temperature, 70 degrees; mini-mu- mained of the German garrison, who
46; range, 24; temperature at had been rolling back toward
'
6 p. fit., 69; northwest wind; clear,

MORNINa

proud of the title, "Tcufel llunden,"
or "Devil Dous," conferred upon Ihem
by the .Germans, according to letters
received at ntnrine corps headquarters
here. Tho name, the letters say, saves
he soldiers from the sea from select(RV MORNINd JOURNAL APICAL LBARtD WHIJ
ing a substitute for the unfavored
Washington, April 27. Condemna
tion of the imperial German govern "Sammy." those
guys put us in the
"Wow,
ment's part in provoking or permitsame class with the 'ladies from
ting the present world conflict, and lu ll,' " a veteran sergeant of the mafirm adherence to tho ends for which rines was quoiid us saying In one
'tho United States entered the war, arc nolo sent lioinu.
set forth in a declaration of principles of American college and university faculties who are of German
birth, made public today by K. C
Wilm, professor of philosophy, of the
college of liberal arts of Roston university.
Eighteen college professors who
fJG
'signed the document pledged unalterable loyally, material support and influence in the objects for which
America took up arms had been atn
citizens
tained.
wore urged to support, the American

T HI

Triumphantly Point to Few
Hill

(RV

IR 1ST

New York, April 27. United States
marines in seivico in Franco lire

Teuton

Who Reach Kemmel

those

stands for which they have been

of the law.

Ypres-Comin-

mt

Military Situation in Flanders
Far From Satisfactory; Teutons Striving For Most Vita!

.

24.

THEIR

.

French Drive Boche From Hot- Seek Second Roll Call After!
ly. Contested Town of Locre
Parliamentary Tangle; Wil-- I
Hams of Mississippi Objects,
During
Unusually
Heavy
Vote
Announced,
Fighting,

General von Arnim employed about
ten divisions In yesterday's assaults,
five of which were fresh troops. This
meant than on a front of about 10,000
yards, between Dranoutro and the
canal, the allies had a
total of 120,000 troops against them.
One of the new German divisions arrived at Kemmel from Verdun April

IN

Enemy Fails to Develop Anticipated Success, Which Would
Have Been Disastrous to the
Forces, of Allied Nations.

r

V

TEN SENATORS WOULD
LIMIT AUTHORITY;
TO BRITISH ONE

large.

HUNS ARE
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TEUTONS LOSE 4
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Heavy Hun Casualties Neces-
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RACKS
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0

THERE

sitates Bringing Up of
inforcements Battlefield
Distressing Sight,

THE HUMS DID THIS

REORGANIZATION

E MORE

ATTACKS

WITH

1.-30!-

it

Franco-America-

TICKET.
SAVES MONEY

CONSOLIDATION

OFFICES
IRV

MORN, NO JOURNAL SRICIAL LIARtO

WIRtl

Washington. April 27. The railroad administration announced that
arrangements have been made for
the consolidation of city ticket offices
In twenty eastern cities.
Rental of the consolidated offices
will bo $213,000 a year, or $1,070,000
a year less thun present rentals. Similar arrangements will be mailed In a
.;.
number of cities in the west.
Henry Wallcrson Recovering.

Louisville.

Ky..

27.

April
Henry

,

Physi-

cians attending
Watterson,
say
editor of the Courier-Journthere is hope for his final recovery,
a
be
will
it
time
long
yat
though
before he Is nut of the hospital.
al

V

rsttligtsaW

j

28, 1918.
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On Being a Trustee

HI

OPPOSE

ft

Compulsion!"

by

I

IREL1I

.

saw

"You'll Never Get a Single
Irishman

LCic
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To most men w;ho are qualified by success in
their business to be Trustee of an estate, the

0.
AUilud

Expect

o

to

o:

Prevent

Placing Conscrip
tion Into Operation.; Lenders
Are 'Doubtful.

I

1

'

April
'ress -- The S'HCi Ss ol'
day' las: Tiie:'i'ay ha.: ltd to a i l.sprec.il ncpresMun anuin:,- itlt cia: !
of
thp K.ivernmeiit, ceni:e'il
the attitude, of
people World rt-irain from br'.ngin:,' eoiiw ript.on into
not
is
Tiiis view
the cptialioii.
ghai-etly the hti.ds of tieunit enu lit.
A.
!i. ' was issued today by the
Tola cojiici' that the poverr.- nt is toininitted to the eileei.e
apldleation of conscription and ooI'nlenee to the contrary would tie
ftnistitutional
Tht
short sighted.
nationalist ltaib rs say that there is no
nl a cr.aimv in uie
war cabinet's plans ;mii that prcp.i-- !
nations (,r i;;iTjii:fi theiii out nro be-- 1

car-Co- f

This Company in its Trust Department is daily
handling, all the problems which come up in
estate management, and its services, with all
its experience, may be secured, at no greater
cost than those of the individual.

iS
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to
v
A.;o-i:7.
Hi Hti,

trusteeship is just an added burden.
another's property for a.
It means the
constant watching of
number of years
taxes, insurance, repairs, assessments, fluctuations in securities, etc. It requires organization and equipment.

'

You Can Cut This Down Considerably

on a most

iuK

6-

-

1

formidable stale,

It is pointed out that, corttrary to
the piv ailing eha. and order in
council mat I"' made effective at one
.vilhout wailuiK for parluTTin ut.
parliament has reserved .he
pocwer, within fourteen days to annul

JoH n Di

1

Ion

Strong Brothers

the ihal conscription must be applied to
John Dillon, who succeeded
led the tumultuous
ALBUQUERQUE, N. M.
la to .Inhn Redmond as leader of the Ireland, Kedmomi
followed. lie arose
Irish nationalists, is the leader of the demonstration a that
me and, shaking finger at the premier,
of Irish fight against conscription ot
lion
fund,
The
"You'll never get a single
9, when Lloyd tleorge shouted:
On
$300,000
Irish.
April'
Capital and Surplus
which Aii h bisuoj Waist. Is trustee,
of commons Irishman by compulsion!",..
the
Jiouse
in
announced
and is
i:i lain:,' aitnely l'roniotctl
to ivi.ch unprecedented diIreland
'I'iie Clinch of
mension'-:.
liazeiH-- , the oi'.uan of tiio prote.stant
church declares that tho
most lameiiiable aspect of the. presthe Ukraine would not achieve their
ent .irisis is the tendency to maltt
object, while Mathias Erzberger, the
centrist leader, described the military
at t:eription :i religious Issue between
procedure "- in the Ukraine as "simply
proleslants an I. catholics.
are entertained
No expectations
shocking. rleplying to these accusations, Genauywh.ro hero that the home rule
OF
eral vo Wcisberg said:
bill, whatevtr its character, will mod"The power of the L'kraine governThe
ify opposition to conscription.
lY MOnMN JOURNAL BPBCIAL LEABID WIREl
ment is slight, but we must carry
I'ninnist
Paris, April 27 Eleven American
journals have suggested
through our demands for food ami
he withi'liibulance men have won the war
i.'iat eoonscription might
cannot wait. JThis can only be dona
ON
drawn if the bishops and the Irish cross by gallant services , performed
the military."
now in progress.
by
be.ttle
to
the
a
offer
firm
matte,
would
during
party
There!
command- Cancels
Engagement
Richmond,
Lieut.
men
Ralph
needed
voluntarily.
vciire the
Ilirkher Goes to Deiiiing.
.lunlut
Because of Poor 'Showing!
Hut there is no prospect that such ing section 642, whh Sergeant
' Pan.a Fe,
April 27. Dr. John M.
K.
James,
L?
G.
Henry
Harris,
P.eebe,
(BY MORNIrtB
JOURN.. 4PECIAI BASE0 WINE
tin offer will be made.
Hirkncr left this afternoon for DentJ. Frennig
John
Loan
on
and
A.
E.
Littlefield
by
Wealthy!
Liberty
pa.-tAmsterdam, April 27. A carefully ing. His $5,000 bond was fttrnhheil
Tht; absence of the Irish
were cited.
from Parliament iris provoked no obCitizens and Corporations,! censored report of the discussioncom-at by the United States Fidelity and
yesterday's session of the main
jection from tho people.
Guaranty company, friends in Lincoln,
mittee of the reichstag in iierlin does Neb., putting up the required cash.
J'isslte resistance continues to be GIVE PRESIDENT REOR
were
not
there
conceal
fact
that
the
MORNING
form
JOURNAL
The
SPECIAL
LEASED
the
W!B
the policy advocated, taking
charge against ISirkner is violaGANIZATION POWER FOR
St. Louis, Mo., April 27. Secretary
lively expressions of dissatisfaction tion of the espionage act by disloyal
of refusal to facilitate Inquiries or
the
administiation.
with
cf
the
who
military
had
utterances.
Treasury AIcAdoo,
acknowledge tribunals, with hints at
AGENCIES
WAR
GOV.
Hcrr .Scbeitlemann, the socialist
planned to visit Ht. Louis tomorrow,
regarding
possible effective action
cancelled
his engagement today and leader, complained that information
tho food snply.
sent to William H. Compton, chair- regarding the events at Zeebrugge
man of the eight Liberty Loan dis- were "at least erroneous." Ho also atC. H. CARNES,
thorite insisted upon by President trict organization, u telegram express- tacked the war press department for
until
senate
tho
his
dissatisfaction
Louis'
with
adjourned
ing
St.
Wilson,
p.agging the press and for preventing
Optometrist.
Monday, when it was expected tho showing in the Third Liberty Loan the criticism of "stupidities." He also
without
and
ho
the
with
import- campaign
bill would
"Eyeglasses Tnat Satisfy"
referred to discontent in the L'kraine
passed
particularly
The Most Modern and CompleteJ'attitudo of wealthy individuals and and the refusal of the military to alant changes.
ly Equipped Optical Parlor in the
large corporations here.
low representatives of the border peoWould Limit Wilson's Power.
Entire Southwest
ples to place complaints before the
In the votes on tho amendments
Fourth Street, Third Door North
German government.
today, ton democratic senators votI'l.OAT OVr.lt IIKKIIN
of Postofflce.
Herr Gothein, progressive, declared
ed to limit the president's authority.
Phone 1057 for Appointments.
voted
measures
in
tho
taken
however,
that
Seven republicans,
military
Tulsa, tikla., April 27. "Wo are
BY MJBNING JOURNAL SPECIAL LEASED Wl RE
with the democratic majority against
to continue this war until the
London. April 27. Dr. von Seydler, exempting the federal reserve hoard. i'oing
Stars and Stripes float over ltorlin,"
the Austrian premier, has for the
Another republican, Senator Borah of
of the Treasury McAdoo
time presented his resignation, no Idaho, joined them in voting down Secretary
told a crowd here tonight.
disan
io
Telegraph
Exchange
cording
the amendment, affecting the inter"That time will be prolonted," he
patch from Zurich today. The pre- state commerce, commission.
continued, "unless every American
mier is quoted as declaring that lie deThe roll call on tho amendment to throws his everything into the strugsired to quit office because he found
except the federal reserve boarrt, on gle. Ituy Liberty Ponds."
the situation untenable.
had
Premier von Seydler tendered the which leaders of tho toopposition
muster their
stated they expected
cabinet
Austrian
of
the
resignation
For
strength follows.
early in February becauste of troubles maximum
amendment
the
over
the
with tho Polish delegates
Dcinocratft.
budget, hut Emperor Charles refused
Uardwivk,
Core.
Chamberlain.
to aliow the minister to retire.
of
Smith
Hitchcock, King, Reed.
if (Ic'ongia.,
Thomas, Underwood, and
la.
Vnrdaman
Republican!.
Cummins. CurI to rah. P.randegee,
i
v-.'i
y
tis, Dillingham, France, Fnjlinghuy-seji- ,
Hallinger, Gronna, Hale, Harding, Johnson of Calif.. Kellogg. Knox,
llcCumber. New,
Lenroot.
I.oi'je,
lav MORNIHd JOURNAL SPECIAL LEASED WIRS
Sherman,
Norris, Page, Poindexter,
v
27.
i,
Wads-wortWashington,
April
Townsend.
Snmol, Sterling,
from Copenhagen of per27.
and Wutson
sistent rumors from Finland that
i
Against the amendment:
Grand Dnko Alexis Xikolaevitch,
lcmoci'ats.
son of the former emperor of,
Ho'ckham.
Bankhead,
Ashcrst,
Russia, has been proclaimed emGtiion,
Culberson, Fletcher, Gerry,
peror of Russia, were taken here
Henderson. Ilollis. Jones of New Mexto indicate that Germany was
ico, Kirby. Irfnvis, McKellar, Martin,
to carry through a well
Pholan,
Overman,
formulated plan for restoring a
Myers, Nugent.
Sliep-parPittman. Saulslmry, Shafroth,
monarchy In that revolution-lor- n
of
Smith
country.
Shield, Simmons,
While no reports of a new reArizona, Smith of Maryland, Smith of
volt in Petrograd have been reSouth Carolina, Swanson, Thompson,
ceived at the state department
Tillman, Trainmell, Wulsh, Williams
Th euin tiorh Co.
Itlt
from Ambassador Francis at Voand Wolcott 24.
news
an
would
of
logda,
uprising
Rcpi blican.
not come as a surprise.
It long
Laird, Colt, Jones of Washington,
has been believed here that Geriii-- 1McLean, MeNary, Nelson and Warmany's real purpose Was to reren 7.
store the monarchy supported by
Total against 4t. ".
German influence,
money and
'
Tho vote on tho" amendment relife
in
intrigue.
sulted in n parliamentary tangle in
The
the
Bolshevikl
of
removal
which vice President Marshall, who
You men who control the destiny of Industrial America
government from tho capital to
wan, presiding sought to straighten
will
find the qualities you need the snap of youth, the
Moscow was believed to have
out by asking unanimous consent to
paved the. way for the carrying
of age, the refinement of experience and the
dignity
new
a
set aside the vote and 6rder
out of the. German plan. Iteports
4
J"i
acme, of value best expressed in our suits,
roll call. Senator Williams of Missbeen received here that Gerhave
)'V
man soldiers formerly prisoners
issippi objected and the.votc was an.
in Russia have been overrunning
nounced.
, .$15.00
$32.50
the capital and have made of it
a
JEW
center.
German
Results
MenVs
. . . .
Journal Wants Bring
$40.00
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THE PIONEER HOME FURNISHERS
Second and Copper.
Strong Block.
Storage at reasonable rates in the largest and
best built warehouse in the city. .

M'ADOO REFUSES

HE DECHTEU 10

IKE SPEECH
II

AZTEC PUEL COJ'ANTIEH1 1PER0H

90

Gallup Lump
Gallup Egg
Cedar and
Factory Wood

Phone No.

ISY MORNlNO.
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JOURNAL

LCARKO
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Tlie llasue, April 27. The formai
tion in
of an
Charley party' composed of persons
prominent In rottrt circles, Is reported
in a Vienna dispatch to the Tafje-Idaof T'er'in. In the party are members of the nobility who were personal friends of Kmperor Francis Joseph.
The chief argument of the promoters of this movement, the. dispatch Fay;:, is that Emperor Charles
is nnd
the influence of Empress
Zita. who has faib'd to grasp tlr. Austrian point of view in reward to hi;h
Vir-nr.;-

251

"anti-Emper-

tt

RENEWED FIGHT MADE
FOR THOMAS

JOURNAL SPECIAL

MOONEY

IPICKL L.1IID WIBBI

-r

Francisco, Calif., April 27.
.Removal of tlio death sentence imposed on Thomas J. Mooiiry, :i
Betting aside of all iircvious
In his ensp ami a new trial
for him, will bo moved in court next
Thursday on the Brouiid of wilful
fraud and malfeasance in office on the
part of District Attorney Charles Jt.
Flckert and his assistants, it was
here today !y Maxwell
attorney for the condemned
man.
nmi-plet-

o

state affairs.
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The First Savings Bank
and Trust Company

auti-cnsc- ri

ASK FOR OUR FREE BOOK ON THIS

hi

Its officers will be glad to explain in
detail the advantages in selecting this
Company as Executor and Trustee.

"

Consult Our Trust Department

.ji;-,-

The more and better ice is protected the longer it will
last. We all know that..
You can see, right at the store here, the eight protecting walls in the Automatic.
You can see for yourself that the Automatic is an
honestly built refrigerator.
You will be much interested, also, in having us show
you how the Automatic saves food bills and doctor bills.

'

4"

l

l'!xclii(ltk
Other,
Pari. in. Sunday, April 21 (by the
Associated Press). The political sit-

uation in .Siberia has been complicated

during the last week' by claims for
recosnition by the entente allies made

by the rival P.ussian factions, eaoh to
the exclusion of the others.
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REPORT ALEXIS

Buy Liberty Loan Bonds
Buy War Savings Stamps Help the
Cross and Remember Loyalty

Red

CHOSEN EMPEROR

Read This Story and

THESE ARE THE SENTIMENTS

OF THE

UNION BAKERY
320 North First Street
Let':; Ail Help Uncle Sam to Win this Blood Massacre
of Innocent Women and Children by the Kaiser and
his Hordes by Conserving Food. Eat the Bread that will
Help to Win the War and Stop the Atrocities Known
Only to Savages.

Bonds

More

Buy
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LTlGH morale and neat appearance are
separable

,M.V

as well as

ft!

f

American, Italian and
French Bread

Young 'Men'' Suits
Suits .x.
Stout

MME.LA COVEU

'
Mentions Days hi France.
Paris, April 27. The introduction
of a system of three meatless days a

'

Madame Ui Covel is a French
woman whoso sicrlllees yniUcdlxe the
husband
stilrif of ! raixe. Jler
fell m. the battle
anil their win
of th Marne. tli then wont out on
tho held us a lied Cro.'s nurse. While
nursinK she met ami married Captain
Covel, who fought alongside her
Ia
first luinbanti and son at the Marne,
and who gladdened her heart with
stories of their bravery. Captain Le
Covel is back on the flying line and
Madame Le Coel in still in a hospital close behind tho lines.

FASTRY OF ALL KINDS

l

Cabbage and

ANG10LO BENEDETTI
Phone 863.

Proprietor.
......

.

.

....

320 North Firft. Street.

Tell

it through the classified

of The Journal. Re
sults are quick and certain
columns

is announced In an official note.
that the gradual
explained
dwindling of frozen meat reserves, the
necessity of feeding
part of the
American army and occasionally of
supplying the wants of other allied
force the government to draw more
and more from the French cattle
stocks.

week
Albuquerque Woman's Diet It is

le-i-

Ask Ycur Grcccr For Union Bakery Bread
or Phone For It. Can't Bo Beat.

in business and professional
the fighting force.

"I have doetdred w)th tlj hest Joe-toin the Cnited States. Some Baid
one thing and some aOPther was
mo and all wanted to cut me open,
but Mayr's Wonderful Remedy saved
me, so now I eat cabbage, sausage
and anything I want to. Nothing hurts
me." It is a simple, harmle"ss preparation that remove the catarrhal mucus from the intestinal tract and allays
the influmniatiun which causes practically uil stomach, liver nd intestinal
a'Imcnts, including appendicitis. One
dose will convince or money refunded.
For Sale by Iiiigcs' Fharmaoy and.
, CWtt
ri'PS., ilrn(tjfll8,
rs

ail-tu-

.,.L.

Kiiinot Succeeds Lenroot.
Washington, April 27. Representative Stnnot of Oregon, republican,
was appointed a member of the
special house water ways committee
today to succeed Irvine L. Lenroot,
elected to the senate,

to
.$22.50 to
.$18.00 to $30.00
.
$5.50 to $12.50

Slim Men's Suits
Boys Knickerbocker Suits
;

LEWIS UNDERWEAR

KNOX HATS

MAIL ORDERS DELIVERED

E

21-

-

FREE

Itosljbimt (tapattu
lacorporatc J

Outfitters for Men and Soys
-

122 SoutL Sicond Street

1
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FLIPS FROM THE FILLUMS

CONVOCATION

llHirTrTO'-T:'r..miM,u-
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HERE TUESDAY'

TRAINING CAMP

if

. No

Many Bid Farewell

Funston;
Amidst

Third Meeim::
Auxiliary in

the

itttfl

of

shouted farewells

hundreds of Albuquerque
citizens,
loved ones, friends and spectators who
had gathered to wish them "God
speed," many a mother, wife or
sweetheart turned from the train as it
slowly gathered speed and tears which
wero restrained while the nen wero
here, overflowed.
The train on which the men left arrived here from the west at 5:30
o'clock bearing more than three hundred men from Arizona and various
New Mexico points. Immediately after the eight coaches came to a stand
still the men poured from them and
sought restaurants and hotels in an
effort to obtain their meals in the

racy."

pa
forftcidre

To lie Seen ill the "H'' Theater
AT TIIK

TIU:

TI".KS

Tt)l

A

V.

Tlu-iK- 'i

O

George William Gray of Tombstone,
Ariz., was transferred to the jurisdiction- of the local board but is in Santa
Fe. He was notified to join the contingent at that' place.

SCEMF FROM

.THOS. H. INCE'S
CIVILIZATION

f

-

wv

Apourin,t at the Ideal tlicatcr for
tlic last time today.

Has Done for Me

pi
' '

1

Friends
Complain
I
Recommend

PERUNA

Mra. Alber; Huet', 204 Hackmatack
St., South Manchester, Conn., writes:
"1 fold catarrh of tlio Htoninch,
howcls, and liver. I had all the doctors of fcouth Manchester and also a
specialist from Hartford Conn., but
sad to say in the end I was taken to
my bed entirely. Today I am almost
shaim'd to go around to my friends,
I gained f much 1n weight, from 88
pounds to lit), which is enormous

Program,

Paitj
;

n
a:i:ii::il convo- The Twi tuy-i,( New Mexico
cation of the ili.':
1
lunch, which
of the Kpis. opal
'.he
chides lex:'.:-- e.
,,j I'tci,:'. an
third 'r.ie;!ie:'. o: he women's auxil- ku y of the dln, :. will open here at
Hi:3tl o'cluik His! T o .day morning,
i. n.
with holy
The meetings l'i the auxiliary will
be held in the !:. ',, V room of the Ma-- i
A
i'hial study elans
i enic temple.
will meet each al'.e noon under dirce- tion of Mrs. Fuller Swift of El Paso.j
I '.."a
a. m.
Tex. On WVdnesdi ly at
the Itcv W. S. Trowbridge will con-- j
duct a quiet hour and on Thursday atj
10:3H a. m. there will he a special con-

IfcVJ'TH-

from the condition I was in. It la a
year since then, hut words of praise
for Peruna were on my lips daily to
friends, who lune tfken my advice
and are also iK'iiefited.
I wish you could understand jnv
ft't'ling toward
your life; saver,
Perunii. If I need a little cleansing,
If my friends complain,
it's Peruna.
I prescribe
Peruna, like a good old
doctor a safe medicine. Ho not forget to publish my name iir full for
others' benefit. I have taken Peruna
and also Maiialin, and 4oday I can
say, tlumk (o:l for a giKxl stoniaoli
and apiK'tilc. Thanks to Peruna once
more. 1 work In a mill and at homo,
and work also ot night, and still I
get stronger all the time."

'

object to liquid
faccurc lVruwu tttblcla.

Those Who

,

Today anil Tomorrow.

ference.-.

Nash Trucks Prevent
Hauling Delays

'

The public is invited to nil of the
meetings.
'
Following is the program '
UO.
Tuesday, April
Holy communion, ti :! a. m. Dish-lev. W. S
op Howdcn, celebrant.
Trowbridge, preacher.
Husiness session, n :.')() a. m
Luncheon, 12:lin p. m.
Hishop'M annual address, 2 p m.
Husinera session, ;i p. m.
Missionary meeting s p. m. spcaker-erRev. D. A. Sanford, (lallup; Rev.
A. W. S. Garden, San Antonio, Tex.
Wednesday, .May I.
Holy communion, 7 a. in. Woman's
auxiliary corporate communion. Itov.
C. K. Uyrain, ph. I)., El Paso, cele:

que a forceful arraignment of war in
a pictorial spectacle which he satirically terms ''Civilization."
Front a spectacular viewpoint "Civilization" is a wonder play. Startling
circumstances follow in rapid ' succession, each eclipsing the preceding
ones in magnificence and awe inspiring aspect, until the brain is in a
Whirl from all the seemingly Impossible events unfolded to view. Mi racles
appear to be performed before the very
eyes of the spectators. The camera
has been taxed to Its utmost and has
responded to the magic touch of its brant.
operator without wavering or in the
Morning grayer, ii.:io a. m.
least disclosing how any of the mysRusiness session, 0 a, m.
terious and tremendous, effects so
Luncheon,
p. in.
s
thrilling and inspiring, were accomsession, p. in.
Joint conference on religious educaplished.
This wonderful picture is on for the tion, 3:30 p. m. 1. The christian Nurture Series, Rev.
V Mullock. Distoday nt the Ideal theater.
cussion.' ". The Church and EducaAT Till: I.YIHC.
tional Institutions, I'rol', I,. I!. MitchThe big attraction at. the Lyric ell, Ph. 1). S. Tin' Junior Plan Pretheater is "The Way Yut," featuring paredness, Miss I'orchor, El Paso.
June Elvidgo and Carlyle Hlackwell.
Reception to convocation by llishop
An international marriage in war and Mrs-- , irouilen at
Hishop's house,
time is the theme of the newest S p. m.
"The Way Out," in
Thursday, May 2.
which two brilliant stars, Juno EN
Holy communion, 7 a. m.
vidge and Carlyle niaekwell, appear.
Quiet hour, conducted by llishop
This extremely interesting photoplay Howden, 9 a. m.
has been secured by theLyrie theater
lUisinesN session, lil a, in.
and will be thown today oniy. You
2 :; 0 p. in.
Luncheon,
will he surprised and astonished by
liusiness session. p. in.
this corking good photoplay and you
Joint conference on social service,
will he royally entertained by it. See it. 3:30 p. m., Rev. E. J.
chairThe big climax: of the production man. "The Church atlloering.
Work:" 1. in
occurs on a battlefield in Europe, .. .... wo ,..--,
noisappie,
where, amid shot ami shell, Itobert Demmg; .Mr C. C. Miller. Fort
Hliss
Parr (played by Carlyle Hlackwell),
S
reaches a vital decision affecting his
......
1IOW-- I
future and his happiness. The scene bridge; Daughters if tip; King, ftov.
Is dramatically big and Is played in fuller .Swift, rt. With the 1:.m1
Cross.
n. forceful and
unforgettable manner
r.itrio'ic service, a p. m. K)ciil(crs,
this
by
superb actor.
Christianity and I'uU iotlsni, tcv. ,. II.
Tho "Way Out" has been singed in a Ho)s;ipi!', civilian
chnplain.
Climp
lavish manner that will make every- Cody. Christianity
ami I ninociacy,
one sit up and take notice. The pro- Hcv. c 10.
I'll.
,,
civilimi
liyruin,
duction is one that will stand out in chaplain, Kurt Miss. The Church and
the memory of everyone who sees it. the Army.
R. s. Ferguson,
dipt.
chaplain, l.'ir.th infantry.
Tin; iwstimi:.
Word lias hocn received here that
A stirring w.ic play, one whoso acthrouKh tlic efforts of itcv. Or.
tion centers on the front lines in
who is stationed nt Fort Miss n
France, will be shown at the Pastime chaplain, tho
government has granted
theater today and tomorrow. It is a the church permission
to erect a chap--e- l
William Fox play called "A Daughter
at that Vlace. Tr. Byrum ul.io has
of France," and in it the beautiful been chosen n
a speaker for tho Ited
Mii Virginia Pearson is starred.
Cross in the aiiproachitit;
campaign.
xlt is a typical "love in the trench- Dr. Byrum will
ho a Bpcakcr at the
es" play but has in It a twist that is
closing meeting of tho convocation
surprising. In fact, it Is one of those Thursday ninht
dramas that keep you on edge continually because you cannot foresee 'UP IN THE
AIR'
the ending, and while you hope it will
turn out according to your sympathy
TOMORROW
NIGHT
for heroic France you ure, never sure'
but what the villains may conquer.
The production of the University
The picture also presents an idea
of what happened when the (Jermans play "l'p In the Air," at the Crystal
overran
France, regarding neither theater tomorrow night, promise to
be a musical us well as dramatic
women nor churches.
event of importance. The bulk of the
musical numbers, of which there are
SAN FELIPE DANCE,"
twenty, have been composd by StanRED CROSS BENEFIT,
ley Seder, of the university college of
fine arts. .Mr. Seder's work in writTO BE WEDNESDAY ing
catchy tunes for last year's show
hns been improved! upon in the opinProbably the prettiest of the Pueblo ion of those who have heard the musIndiun dances will be hJd at the ic for "t'p lu the Air." All numbers
Pueblo of San Felipe on Wednesday, are arranged for full orchestra, and
It is tho annual May Day some striking orchestral effects may
May 1.
dunce and will attract countless vis- be looked for. nofnblv in tho "Ballet
itors, who make the trip to San Felipe of the Menaces."
each year from Santa Fe and AlbuThe cast of this play is rich In solo
querque, to witness it.
Among the notable musical
singers.
In addition to the May Day dance, numbers is the duet, "Wonderful
this year a 'further attraction will !? World of Dreams," by Misses Uraca
found in the benefit to bo held by
tho He-- Cross. Intense Interest has
been manifested by tho Pueblo Indians all over tho state In the work
of the fled Cross. Memberships have
been taken out, money contributions
have been made anil many of the women are knitting and sewing in an
effort to do their "bit." The Ban
Felipe Indians propose to do their
share and are holding this benefit,
the proceeds of which will augument
what they have already given personally. Plans have been mads to have
a "lunch counter," where sandwiches,
coffee, ice cream, etc., will be sold.
Dancing will bo held In the school
f
house.
Those planning to moko the trip
frcm Albuquerquo will find the roads
in good condition.

Your business is protected against
hauling delays when Nash trucks
are carrying your loads.
Congested freight conditions have
made your hauling problem more
vital than ever before. The one solution seems to be a greatly increased
use of high grade motor trucks such
as the Nash.
For long range hauling between
cities, as well as for a greatly extended transportation service within the city itself, Nash trucks are
especially adapted.
They are unusually powerful, dependable and economical in the
hardest service. Equipped with au-
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POSTAL ROBBERY
CASE FINALLY ENDED
V

MOINa
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KENOSHA. WISCONSIN
Aianufathtrrn of Paaengt Can and

Trttck$

Including th Famous Ntuh Quad

MOTOR

"

CO.

llfiil

m arm it
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VALUE CARS AT UDUJME

In Act It
eVcral
I'ortiini.lcs to score. One of her best
numbi-i'i.i "hove I
As Old as the
Hills," in which she is asHistod by u
sextette, with pleasing obligato effects.
Anotliei- lug solo number Is "Wind
of the Dawn." a concert waltz, sung
The choruses, and
by Miss Harris.
particularly the grandi finale, "America. We'll Fight for You," go with a
vim that promises to sweep the audience off its feet.
,, KhU.Uo Harris.
j.,,,,.
MiF, ,lorll.Ilso Swllaor

F0ULTRY RAISERS TO
HOLD MEETING HERE
NEXT

NIGHT

MONDAY

important meeting of poultry
iii Albii'iuenpio and contiguous
territory will U held next Monday at
the Chamber of Commerce, lu addition to election of officers of the
Poultry association for the ensuing
year, there will ho on address by a
An

raisers

poultry expert, Kdward F. Brown, of
Kngland. Mr. Brown was sent, to the
I'uited States by the British govern- ..
t
l'uIu. It, IntirAuuin., thn flfr,
The poultry business!
uroduelion hi',-0- .
If. being conducted
as a war measure,
as the government is anxious to have
the people raise their own chickens
and eggs wherevpr possible to do so
in order to reduce tho consumption of
other foods which can be shipped to
the allies. Lewis (', Taylor, representing tlic poultry extension department
of 1h" male college, Is also expected
to be present.
"We expect to have n poultry show
hi ro this fall," said County Agent J.
(!. 'Hamilton yesterday. Committees
will be appointed in the near future
to work up tho exhibit. It will probably be hehl Thanksgiving week, during the New Mexico Kducational association convention.

.win- -

-

mi

MEN

The locul telegra- mombers.
their reason for Indigna
'itc
tion a proclamation of President
Woodrow Wilson, issued April 8, In
which ho provides for the establishment of a war labor conference
board whose duties it is to settle all
jabor difficulties. Following is an extract from the proclamation:
"And
do 'hereby urge on all employers and employes, within the United States tho necessity of utilizing the
means and methods thus provided for
the adjustment of all industrial disputes and request that during the
pendancy of mediation or arbitration
through tho said means and methods,
there shall be no discontinuance of in- union

rHr

1

Startling Results
In Albuquerque
People report Incredible reiultn
from pure Lavoptik eye wash. A girl
with weak, Btrained eye waa helped
Hor mother could
by one application.
not sew or read because of eye pain.
In one week her troublo was gone. A
small bottle Lavoptik Is guaranteed to
help EVERY CASE weak, Btrained or
Inflamed eyes. ONE W.TSH startles
Its incredible results. . Pure
with
aluminum eye cup FREE. Alvarado

Pharmacy.

'

s. o. s.

HELP!
Small Boys
Little Girls

rial

zy-- J

"III

dustrlal operations which would result in curtailment ot the production
of war necessities."
DISCHARGED
FOR
In an effort to obtain tho views of
UNION the company on the matter a reprJOINING
esentative of the Journal last night
A. B. Hooten and his brother, W.
attempted, to talk to H. C. McNeil,
the
who have been employed as chief opurator, regarding
of the men. After ascertaintelegraphers for the Western Union,
reported last night that they had been ing that tho speaker was a Journal
discharged from their positions. The reporter Mr. McNeil broko the conmen Btute that the solo reason for iectiou
l,atar the same reporter
their discharge is that they are mem- - nresented his card at Mr. McNeil's
Imra rr lit,, t V,,Y,r,w,inl;il Tl rir,t 1,1, frt' office but the latter refused to admit
union, w hich, according to tho men, IsThini or grant him an audience, stating
contrary to the rules of tho Western that he "wus busy and dldn t know
when he would bo through."
i
Union.
"By letting us go for this reason we
aro automatically blacklisted in the
POUND SALE
United States," A. 11. Hooten said lait
On Tuesday, 30th of April, 1918, at
us
will
for
be
"It
night.
impossible
to obtain work with any commercial tho front door of the city hall at 10
12
wo
must
and
either go o a. in., I will sell ono hay mare,
company
tho railroads for employment or go years old, 13 hands high, weight 600
pounds. Branded on left hip.
to Canada, where operators are proJ. R. OALUSHA,
tected by Canadian laws."
City Marshal.
Other telegraphers of the city are
incensed over tho dismissal of tho
H. V. Honaker of Clovis, K. M., artwo men, whose services are said to
huvo been in every way satisfactory rived hero last nlfjht.
arc
with tho exception that
they
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THE NASH MOTORS COMPANY

F,. G. FVimMEYKR, Manager "salon.
WRITE VS.
contract on thin car Is an attractive proposition.

Hy-ru-

a

On
Ton Chattit. $14911
Two Ton Chaati; IR7S
Nath Quad Chattit, 3150
Vices f o. b Knotha

PrSTttlBLTOnS

L'

.

truck out of difficulty.
I
Let a Nash transportation expert
show you which Nash truck will
best fit your hauling needs.

R

1

ZH'TUT'
v.

get through where other trucks not
possessing this important feature
cannot go.
This automatic differential is an
equalizer of power. If for any reason
one driving wheel loses traction
momentarily, its mate gets practically all the power and pulls th

differentials, they

World-Pictur-

.
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QUICK AND ECONOMICAL TRANSPORTATION
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Read What PERUNA
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William S. Hart, the
"IJ"
film star well known to ull in Albuquerque, appears as the leading player
in "The Tiger Man;" also a reel of
"Weekly Current Events."
Crystal Opera Hons' "The Bull's
episode with, Eddie
Eye," a two-rePolo as the star; "Rough Stuff." a
two-recomedy; "A tUiIe of
Verse," a Joker comedy.
Ideal 'Ihcaici' llepeutiug for the
last time today Thomas It. luce's "Civilization.'.'
Carlyle Itlnckwell
I.yrlc Titcnt
and June Elvidge starring in 'The
five-reWorld's feature;
Way Out," a
also a roel of ".Screen Telegram." and
a comedy reel.
l'UMiime 'rhcaler
William Fox presents his popular de luxe star, Virginia Pearson, in "Daughter of France;"
"Toto's Busy Day," with Toto as the
.
funmaker.

io

If My

Will

I

WILLIAM S.HARTiiTkeTiQerAW"
Aa AUrCRAFT
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District Also
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Journal Want Ads brlns results

Mexico!

New
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Of for Camp.
Colorado Springs, Colo., April 27.-- "
Colorado Springs this afternoon bade
farcweU to forty-tw- o
young men who
entrained for Camp Funston, Kas. Of
were from this city,
these, twenty-on- e
thirteen from the county and eight
wore transferred from other exmption
hoards.
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Ili'tl Cross Workers Present.
As the men from western points
detrained for their supper. they were
met by representatives of the Red
AT THE -- 11."
Cross canteen service here who supThe main attraction at the
plied them with cigarettes, post cards "The
Tiger Man" with William S.I
and literature. A largo number of
women distributed these comforts and Hart starring.
The mere announcement that Wilexin each case tho soldiers-to-b- e
liam S. Hart Is to be seen in a new
serof
their
the
pressed
appreciation
photoplay is sufficient to rouse Intense
vice.
interest among picture fans anywhere.
liurnig the time that the train was That they will not be disappointed in
lnthe city all saloons were closed. A his newest presentation, one which
special squad of police patrolled the affords him ample opportunities for
platform of the Santa Fe passenger the display of his rare powers us a
services were in ro portrayer of western roles, is a forestation
case needed. A more,, orderly congre- gone conclusion.
"The Tiger Man." which is to be
gation of men has never entered Alpresented at the "B" theater today
buquerque.
and tomorrow, is a typical Hart role,
Among the cities which were
relented in the train were- Globe, Tuc- and yet wholly different in conception
son, Phoenix, Winkleman and Salt and treatment. Hawk Parsons is an
JUver, Ariz., and San Marcial, Gallup, outlaw anil leader of a band of desperadoes who make the desert their
Dona Anna, New Mexico,
headquarters. When a wagon train
Shortly before the Albuquerque con- comes
to grief within Hawk's bailitingent entrained tho Indian school
Iband marched to the train lid !y ;ho wick, and the young and pre.ty wife
of a preached appeals to Hawk for
Americ 1 flag with a color escort.
aid, the developments come thick and
Ksp'nosa Named Captain.
fast. How the "tiger man" is regenJ. R. Eplnosa was named captain erated
by a pious woman, and for
of tho local quota and Kobert T.
whose sake he makes a great sacrifice
and John Rumohr, served as lieu- in Interestingly told. The
support Is
tenants, having charge of the men un- excellent, and the photography
fully
reach
men
til they
camp. The other
up to the high Artcrafl standard.
who composed the ocal contingent
are:
.
AT THE IDEAL.
Trinidad Lovato, Rafael Parar,
At the height of tin lamentable EuPavlos Psaltos, Serafin Tapla, F. H. ropean conflict and the threa termed
L. Salmon, Pedro Bara, Adolph Pod-rigstrife between this nation and Mexico,
Thomas H. Ince brings to Albuquer- Harry Morrison, Andrew Phillips, Emillano Iuoero, Benito Torris,
Ju.me Swansberry, Herman Schrador,
Ilelfin Naranjo.
The following men are volunteers
who accompanied the draft contingent: If. U, Rhea. Martin Garcia,
Joseph Sklenar, Allen Eli Bruce,
Gonzales, and Henry Schadel.
Mori who were sont with the local
contingent hut who are" registered with
other boards, wtih their addresses are
as follows: Roy Gervasonl, Prescott,
Aria.; Joe DeLallo, Tombstone, Ariz.;
John R. McMullen, Clifton. Ariz, and
William R. Jlodgin of Silver City, N.
but-the-

III III

o

f I VvWV

hour allotted them.

The coaches provided for the men
were Pullman sleepers.. Each bora
some sign of the spirit of the occupants within. Among the written signs
which were upon the coaches were,
"To Der Kaiser" (accompanied by a
picture of a German military helmet);
"48 pall bearer for Kaiser Bill: "Rous
Mit Der Kaiser;" "If you don't love
your Uncle Sam don't get on this
train" and "Not France bound but
Horlin bound." The spirit evidenced
y tho men was echoed by the hundreds who witnessed their departure.
Many a muttered curse of tho "Beast
of !erlin, was heard and many a
mo n Who had passed the draft ago
declared his willingness to accompany
the men who were offering their lives
to "mnko the world safe for democ-
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Three Hundred Arizona Soldiers Spend Hour Jn Albuquerque Enroute to Camp

.jiMnian
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EPISCOPALIANS

LEAVE FOR U. S.

THREE

28, 1918.

The Morning Journal wants a lot of

"Sl

&

El Paso, Tex., April
The trial
of William IS. Ware, charged with
having received $22,500 from Clare
Rogers, a postoffujc clork convicted
of taking $25,000 from the mails,
closed here today ami will go to thi?
Jury this evenins. Rogers, who was
H
serving a term In the federal prison
MACI5TC,THC STUOnOCST MftN
"THt WR.R.lOR.-wrTat Leavenworth, Kans., was pardoned
his
on
restored
April
and
citizenship
1ft and camo hero to testify against This great play ia scheduled for three days at tho Crystal
oy
Ware.
lommencinj; 'jucauuy,
.

a.

Clean Cotton Rags
Here is your chance to make money with which to
Buy War Savings Stamps.
t
By collecting the rags, and Bringing them to this

WINI1

.

office.

,

Prevailing Market Prices Paid.

wrm

WORLD

Open

House,

S.O.S.

S.O,S.
V

Albuquerque Morning Journal, Sunday April 28, 1918.

FOUR
f

Dynamite
SOLE AGENTS
--

iobbers of Exolosives and
can make you the same price on
shipments from Denver as the factory.

KINDS OF

NICELY

We at all times carry a. complete stock of Explosives in
our Albuquerque Magazine and solicit the trade io
Wp arc

RUN ACROSS ALL

RURA L SCHOOLS

POWDECO.

HERCULES

BQND S OIGITORS

CONWAY REPORTS

- Fuse - Caps

HECULEo

PEOPLE!

Assistant Superintendent Rc-- : Experience of Commit Iocs, ifi
in
Published
Book Form,
turns, from a Trip Through
Make
Would
Torrance County; Greatly
Interesting
D,i:-rvr,,ir, or lif.4
Pleased With Conditioiis,

nr-Trai- T

frC

ft

'

1

Yfw"0
Ml

I
!l

,

Whitney Hardware

.4

License

No.

ll

POWDER

774C1

Albuquerque, N. M.

307 West Central.
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solidations

tecs go "oyer the top''
Hon ds.

Head my guarantee! Liven your liver and bowels
and get straightened ui without taking sickening calomel. Don't Inst a day's n'ork!

3
I

were urged

ncrintendents attended
otic rallies and helped

Trust Me! Try Dodson's Liver Tone!
Calomel Harmsf Liver and Bowels

The two
vatl'- tlic cc mi in t
with I.Miiity

.:pecial

levhs

.mil

of

i
'atrons.
"All except two of the teachers hold:
first and second grade certificates,"
saiil Mr. Conway. In the seventy-ninehave the fu'l
listricts, thirty-fou- r
nine months term, twenty-thre- e
have
eight months and seventy-tw- o
hav
icy n months. An effort wdll he made
o make them all nine months.
(.real CIuiiikcs Wrought.
"1 visited
Torrance county five
"inis ago, while I was still county!
SPRAYING OF TREES
STATE ROADS ARE
in
Santa Po county,
superintendent
mil the improvement
in the school
CONDITION'
PERMANENTLY HALTED
GOOD
IN
buildings and gcncrsl condition of th"1
COLLAPSES
WHEN PUMP
rural schools since that time is most'
New Mexico roads are In good shape
"omniandable and indicates that Ru-- I
a
to
according
for tourist traffic,
Tlurt has been right on
It was stated yesterday afternoon at perintendent
statement yesterday of Col. D. K. B. the city hull
that
owing to the break- the job. The teaching corps' ill thisl
a
tour
Hellers, who recently completed
county, to my mind, measures well!
down of the pump used in sprayof the state over the various roads ing
trees it would be nec- with those of other progressive coun-- i
cottonwnod
ing
motor-discussed
by
which have been
to discontinue the work. The ties in the state. The county board of
ists who contemplated making a tour; essary was old and the acid used in education has in inind a large number
pump
declared!
of this state. Colonel fillers
all school
and
ate into parts of the pump if improvements,
that within the past month the roads spraying
It was houses will be repaired and placed in
and rendered them useless.
to
moisture
have received just enough
stated, however, that most of the wnrk proper condition during the vacation
put them in good condition for traffic contracted for had been finished be- months. The teachers will be emin!
and that, although ,luy ate rounh
ployed as early as possible in order
fore the pump failed.
spots, th( rcy are in Rood condition fori
to secure the pick of those seeking reA tree map of the city is be,ng pre
mot' rists.
this wil! flection and those wishing new places.
Whin
completed
pared.
VMy trip through the county was
Many of the. roads have been re- show the numlur and kind of trees
modeled, Colonel Sellers said, in order, and just, where they are located. An indeed most pleasant," continued Mr.
to do away with the sand menace. The effort will then lie made to have the Conway, "and I heartily
commend
sand is removed from the roadbeds, cotloii-ltrees nit down. This the school spirit so emphatic and
aring
and in its place udohe is used to form is the only permanent solution of the urgent in the places T visited. Even
a crown. This, when dried, forms ai cotton nuisance, the city manner '.hough the taxpayers are required to
hard surface which makes an ideal said. Spraying each year will elemi-nnt- e "ontribute to the limit, they desire
road for motoring.
the trouble, but this would be that the work in the schools shall go
Th'o tourist season opens in Albu- somewhat expulsive, so it is deemed on and that the highest standard of
shall be maintained. I
querque about May 1, according to Sel- advisable to do away entirely with jH'I'iciency
lers, and this year much travel i ex- the nuisance by cutting down the will return to finish the work of inspection in about three weeks."
pected in this region.
trees.
Mr. Conway addressed the Liberty
Loan meeting Friday at Duian, diSILO EXPERT WILL
strict No. 1ft, and Mountuinalr, district
No. la. Doth these towns had patri- NIGHT
HERE
SPEAK
otic parades in the afternoon and
OF TUESDAY, APRIL 30 both went over the top. Judge E. camAledler is very active in tho
his
under
the
committees
and
farmpaign
to
A meeting
of importance
hiin that Tor- have
assured
direction
at
held
tie
wil
ers and stock raisers
ranee county will subscribe Its quota
the Chamber of Commerce next Tues- with some
to spare.
I Girls!
Make beauty lotion at
U.
A.
Parks,
S
o'clock.
day evening at
home for a few cent. Try It!
Western
dairy
silo specialist of the
will
office, department of agriculture,
SPECIAL MOTOR
be the speaker. All farmers, dairyBUSY
invited
FOR
are
CARS
Squeeze the juice of two lemons into men and othrs interes.ed
a bottle containing three ounces of to he present.
WORKERS
WAR
orchard white, shake well, and you
Mr. I'ike is expected to reach the
have a quarter pint of the best freckle
accompanied by
morning,
Monday
city
and tan lotion, and complexion
A taxicab company of Washington,
James K. Watt, head of the dairy deat very, very small cost.
accomD C, has just put into operation a
and
lemons
Your grocer has the
any partment at the State college,
Hamilfleet of speeial Dodge Brothers town
drug store or toilet counter will supply-thre- a panied by County Agent J. O.
ounces of orchard white for
ton, will spend Monday visiting the cars and taxicabs, which are being
few cent. Massage this sweetly fra- farmers In the county. This work will used almost exclusively by members
grant lotion into the face, neck, arms lie continued Tuesday and Wednesday. of the Army and .Navy club.
and hands each day and see bow
The need of a high grade type of
theme of Mr. Parks' speech, U
freckles and blemishes disappear and is The
understood, will be the silo. and hs mo.oi car for rental purposes has
how clear, soft and white the skin beincreasingly apparent us tho
benefits.
comes. Yes! It is harmless.
of
transients
number
Washington
Brew with Hie progress of the nation,
a! war work. The cars were designed
to be the equal, in appeuranco and In
comfort of those which officials and
others use at their homos.
tut Ii town cars and taxicab bodies
wore designed by Dodge lirothcrs
dealer at New York, and are mounted
op the standard chassis. A great many
such cars are in the service of private
owners and taxi companies in New
York.
-
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Lemon Juice
For Freckles
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The State
National
Bank

desirable banking connection is one
that offers absolute safety combined with
ability and willingness to provide for the
needs of its customers.
A

r

1

r.

THE STATE NATIONAL

I
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$1650

$1975

1

you anticipate buying a' truck, better
above advances hecome ellccnvc.

-

lore

1

ana torn pany

mster-Ove- ri

West Central Avenue.

Phone

j

You'll

Never

Bake Another Cake

j
j

Pioneer Bakery

Mon-toy-

LUMBER

;

Albuquerque Foundry
and Machine Works

Hudson for Signs
Wall Paper

PILLS
CHICHESTER SBRAND.

u hit 'mmn
Kv'v.,ii'

i,vx

ch am w

v

1

Ak your DiumUI for A
Diamond HritdV
Rtd nd UoM mtullkV
I'll', scaled
with Blm Ribbon.

Lattleal
1

iV ,Vi

i

bo,
Take

..

no other. Buy of Toor 7
Projil.l. Abb fn,I III. lfV:H.TFB '
DIAMOND DRAND 1M1.I.S. to, SSi
as llest. Safest. Always Rellal l
known
years
SOID BY DRUGGISTS tVFEVWHERfi

BANK,

Fills all these requirements. It3 careful
management and successful career insure
safety, while its policy has ever been to extend such financial aid as the business of its
depositors demands. An account with this
strong institution will prove of great value
to your business transactions.
If you are changing your present banking
relations or opening new ones, we shall be
glad to confer with yr.u.

Hudson for Picture
Frames
Fourth

St.

Km

Copper

Are.

Wallace liesselden
Wnmiltgdl lid

General Contractor

JfeiiriEiilOilic

DUKE CITY

-

Cleaners-Hatte-

THE STATE NATIONAL BANK

120 West Gold

Albuquerque, N. M.
United States Depository.
A. T. & S. F. Ry. Depository.
Federal Land Banjc Depository.
i-

$895

Ton Special,
1
including Ex- 1
2
weie insulted and turned away
Ton, Chasis on,y'
Bow
and
had
press Body
thounh they were beggars and
To!"
now
$1775;
who
men
come to ask alms, nr when$1295; now
of
were able to buy $Ih,0imi worth
1
bonds turned the solicitors away after
Ton, including Express Body and
2 Ton, Chasis only,
buying. or ' per cent of thai amount.
Bow
Top, $1485;
Don't think that everybody in Albu$2150; now .
now
Including the
querque is patriotic.
county, approximately 4,t;iut individuals have bought bonds during the
have
(ALL PRICES, F. O. V,., ALMA, MICH.)
pn sen', drive. Hut a good nlany comnot bought and frankly told the
mittees they did not intend to do so.
(llhelv have no' tfono the limit bv a
I be
f
see us he
long shot. If the name:-- or thine k'als jfe
....
t
i,,,l,liul,e,l 111,. lieOllll!
would bo surprised, because some of
the bond slackers are well known citi- zens. They may bo published Inter on.!
Put they ore withheld in this article.;
Iiisiills the ( 'onnnitiicc.
one professional man upon whom a;
committee Called stated without bat-- j
ting an eye or tha least sign of stut- ti ling that lie had not bought a bond.!
Aft r parleying: for a. few minutes the'
man left tho committee sitting in tils"'
I'ccep'iun room and, without excusing
513-51- 5
710.
him.s'if. went into his private office
A
and ilosed .he door behind him.
fowjJJj
tliiyi ,11 lor io ine lime uic i ion oi n ec
caiied he bought a. new automobile
uiwiW'yj;u.iy,iiii
and paid cash for it. Now. as we
il. liilalr'i-i'irttMi
slated at the outset, he is a professional man a doctor to be a little
ruire explicit and he undoubtedly and we gave her the bonds. The wom- gested to the Chamber of Commerce
needs a machine in his business. 11c is an and h"r son then held a parley and by I ). Y. Donnell.
not beipg criticised for buying the car, turning to the committee when it was
Tho use of such a postscript would,
but the attitude displayed by him to finished she said they would take it is claimed, act as a patriotic stimthe committee, and his refusal to buy $50" worth in all. She made another ulus to other localities and at the
a bond, is taken as a barometer of his trip ,fln the hack room, returned with same time call attention to the finau-cisoundness and rosources of Albureal feelings he would rather see old $300 in hills and we gave her that
worth querque.
(Jlory go down to defeat and have the amount in bonds V" sold
v
Hiin murderers and rapists invade this of bonds there, much to the surprise
the
invest
sum
minimum
A
of
than
member
Word of Caution.
of the committee.
every
country
When a child has whooping cough
of $.rU to prevent such a tragedy from We would have been satisfied to have
never
soil
any
a
the
ol
on
preparation containing
sold
give
$50 bond."
occurring
patriotic
or codeine to allay the cough,
America.
A pathetic incident was related of opium
more
Another man on whom a committee 'how a loving father was shown his as when ofyouit do there isin much
pneumonia.
resulting
danger
ror
called suiiscrined
f:',iiun worth otduty ti his country.
His daughter, Chamberlain's Cough Uemedy can bo
bonds. This man is sliid to have
f
years of ag'), who hud evi- - depended upon. It contains no opium
nutted to friends ivecntly that liem!nily heard of the brutality of the or other narcotic.
(leaned up close to a half million dol- - nuns, woke up one morning and said:
inrs in the livestock business during
"Papa, I had an awful dream last
I.IXJAD NOTICE,
the last twelve months.
.night."
"What was it, my dear?" he in- Champion Tiivhftwiul.
XOTICfc.
Tt Is believed,
however, that the quired,
or. 173.
"I dreamed the fiermans came over Department of the Interlur, United State
champion tightwad Was encountered
I.anrt orflce.
n one of the county
meetings. Finding here and ctit off both of toy hands,"
Riven that on the ?2 d
Notice Is
bond sales lagging, the chairman of! replied tho tot.
of Man h, A. V. IMS, the Pnnta Fe Pacific
the meeiing offered to give $1 to any
Tho fallur went .straight
down Railroad Company, matin application at th after you've tried these. That's wjiat
little boy or girl as the first payment! town and bought Liberty Bonds "un I'nited Slates
Offic at Santa Fe. No
one of our customers told her friend.
Mfxlco. f Mclect under thn net of April 2Sth
And she knew what she was talking
on a $:.() bond. Another man said he til it hurt."
deseriliffl
(X! Stat, CM) the followiriff
for at first she was decidedly
would donate the same amount, while
i:cn the Cripples Buy,
Lots Two 2. Three CI), and about,
land,
skeptical regarding any baking dona
a third chipped in 50 cents, the 5 per
Another
committee ran across a Fuur (4), of Section Twenty (20), T. 13 N.. outsido
the home. But why praise
N. M. !
M.. containing 41.4
cent needed to make tho first pay- cripple hoy, unable to walk, but he IX, I W.,
our baking? Try some pies and
acres. In lieu nf Lot 3, Soc. 13, T 15 N It.
ment on a bond of that denomination. signci) up for a $50 bond.
and
cakes
you'll do the praising.
V.. N. M. P. M.
A man in the audience said he would
We might go on and relate incident
The purpose of this notice la to allow aU
take a bond. I'pon being informed after incident of how people bought persons claiming: the land adversely, or
to show it to be :nlnernl In character
that tho bond could not go to an adult, bonds without knowing where they
opportunity to flie objection to euch lobut must be bought by a child, h" would get the money to pay for them, an
cation or selection with the local officer
said he would take it for his little girl. or of the inhabitants of hovels going for the land district in which the land la
The man in question could have down into their "strong
at the land office aforesaid,
box" and situate,
tt establish their Interest therein, or
bought $50,000 woih of bonds with- digging up the money to pay cash for and
tire mineral character thereof.
out stinting himself, but the men who bonds ranging from $50 to several
FRANCISCO PELdADO,
were donating the money were game hundred dollars in value.
Register.
cases
and forked over the $2.50 and a $50
With equal propriety other
P. N. BALLING, Prop.
NOTICE
I'OB
rutlUCATION.
are
lie
while
cited wnere those who
the patriotic (?) parent could
bon.l,
07 South First Street.
wended his way homeward chuckling quite well fixed in this worid s goods Department of the Interior, 7, U.191S.8, Land
Office at Santa Fe, March
iiim.lts
perhaps over the manner in which he turned committees away with
Notice la hereby given that Nestor
had added another $2.50 to his ulready and refusals to subscribe.
of Jemes, New Mexico, who, on April
24,
1913, made
homestead No. C3SS93, for
The 'ori going instances, however,
enviable bank account.
southwest
quarter, section 21, township 18 N.,
Hut all the people, we are glad to will serve to illustrate a few of the
3
N.
M. P. meridian, has filed
W.,
range
ttlas?, Malthold Rooflnt
say, are not like the ones enumerated extremes encountered oil both sides notice of Intention to make three year proof, Faints, Oils,
and Building Paper.
to establish claim to the land above deabove. If they were it would be o of the bond proposition.
scribed, before Linus L, Shields, TI, S. comJa C. BALDRIDGE
case of Cod help America, as her peoLUMBER
missioner, at Jemes Springs, N. M., on the
ple could not be depended upon. Mere BELIEVE PATRIOTISM
22nd day of May, 1918.
,
COMPANY
are a few instances of how
Claimant names as witnesses: TMonldo
Oonzales, of Casa Sulaznr,,N. M. Petrnnlllo
true blue, 100 per cent
WILL BE STIMULATED
of Cabezon, N. M.; Antonio Jose
Montoya,
Americans realized the need of their
of Casa Salazar, N. M. ; Clcmente
BY USE OF POSTSCRIPT Montano,
THE WM.FARR COMPANY
country, and eanie to her Rescue.
Casa us, of Cabezon, N. M.
FRANCISCO DELOADO,
Dough In an cNIk
Wholesale and Retail Dealers In
Register.
A committee visited an adobe home
"Albuquerque has subscribed over
FRESH AND SALT MEATS
in a certain part of the city.
of
cent
"The
of
valuation
assessed
its
per
Sausage a Specialty
whole appearance of the place, indi- taxable property to the Third Liberty Results from Journal Want Ads
For Cattle and Hogs the Rolina.
cated poverty," said one of the so- I.oan, We are over the top and fly
Market Prices Are Paid
licitors. "The place did not look like the Flag of Honor."'
The Chamber j
it was worth over $5tl. We want in of Commerce is urging that the fore-- 1
FinnlU going statement be added as a post-- 1
and explained our mission.
the woman said they would take $200 script to every letter --sent out of the!
worth.
She went into a little back city by merchants, business men and
Engineers Founders Machinists
room and returned with $200 In bills ill other citizens. The idea was stig- - Castings In Iron, Brass, Bronze, Aluminum. Electric Motors, Oil Engines
Pumps and Irrigation.
Works ami Office Albuquerque.

n

1

I

Ton Dispatch, including Standard Body Equipment, $1095;

1

r.t

subscriptions

3- -4

now

S995

Referring to the school situation in;
Torrance county, Superintendent Conway stated that the work of making';
'he school survey was not yet com-- ;
been seen
deted, but enough had
thus far to warrant the
that
'n the majority of districts the school
'iiibllngs and f.oilities nv? first clnss!
and in others very fair, considering
the poor attendance the past three!
School bonds are carried in
veais.
inly six districts of the couoty. The
rest of the buildings, which are a
Credit to any count'', were buiM by
sti.t-me-

Calo.Hol is a dangerous dm;;. It l
mrrcuiy and ultirks your bones. Taki
a dose of nasty ifilnmel today and you
wilt feel weak, nick and neuseatod to-morrow. iKin't low a day's work. Take
a iomnriful of Dodson's Liver Tone instead rmil you will wake up feelineNo morn biliousness, constipaHeartache, coated
tlon, sluggishness.
tongue or sour stomach. Your druggist
savs if you don't find Dodson's I.ivo'j
Tone acts better than hoirible calomel j
vr.ur money is wait.intr for you.

There's no reason why a p I'son
should take sickening, annvutlng rnlo- iiiel when a few rents buy a large hot- tle of Dodson's liver Tone a perfect
substitute for calomel.
liquid
It is a pleasant, vegetable
which will start your liver just as
doesn't
makei
but
it
as
calomel,
surely
you sick and can not salivate.
Children and grown folks can take
Dodson's IJvcr Tone, because it
perfectly harmless.

Advance ii Price May 15, 1918
As Follows:

John V. Conway, assistant state sul.ior!y I.oan solicitors run
:jfj
perintendent of public instruction, ar- against all Mnos ol people aim 11 i
jjjj
rived in the city yesterday morning i xpci icncf s of the various commit-- ( "Sal
in
and
could
collected
be
printed
after spending the past, week visiting ;e:s
'he Torrance county schools, lie re- boo form several volumes oi inter- - ui
result. ESS
hi
the
e
torts having inspected
forty-oncs.ing reading would
of sacrifices jS
school rooms. .Accompanied by Charles There would be instant
U Hurt, county
superintendent, he made by people in ordi to purchase gjj
visited a large number of districts bonds which would almost
where
meltings were to tho eyes of an Kgypti in mummy,
'.eld and .in practicable localities con and oilier cases where the committees
as
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We are In a position to gtva
more value for the money than
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Albuquerque Morning Journal, Sunday, April 28, 1918.
Youngest Enlisted Man in U. S. Army Is

12 CASUALTIES

13

ONE DEAD,

MISSING: RESUL

AMONG MARINES
rV

MOftNINO

JOURNAL SPCCIAL

DF SCHMIDT Cft SE

LIAKD WtK

April 2". Twelve
the American murines
here toIn France were announced
night by Major General Harnett, commandant of the corps, as follows:
Killed in action, 2; died of wounds
1 ;
3 ;
slightly
severely ' wounded,
wounded, 8.
Corporal Allen V. Stone and Private Terry L. Fischer were killed in
action. Private Stanls J. Culler ot di.-of wounds. Corporal Thomas Regan
was severely wounded.
The slightly
wounded were Corporals Ernest K.
Smithson, Alfred J. Schneggenburger
Privates
and Claude A. Miller and
J. Hess
Walter Klamm, Raymond
Rosa
Turner, Eldon Freeland,
James P. Scroggs.
,
Washington,

1st
MOMN-N-

l

f
,

l

s

Misses Lena and Mae Monahan, 623
South First street, have returned from
a visit to San Jacinto, Calif., where
they have spent several weeks.

.
Flags of the allied nations now
adorn the walls in the city manager's
office. The city furnished Old Glory.
The other flags were furnished hy the
following women:

Mrs. A. B. Stroup,

Great Iiritain; Mrs. C. A. Grande,
Italy; Mrs. J. M. Horner, France.
Arrivals from the west last night

were:

P. Howell, Navajo, Ariz.;
J. P. HonDurant and I

Hum Scor.se,

N. M.; S. G. SutP. Roode,
ton, RloJJuerco, N. M.; C. WY Alexander, Sandia, X. M.; Mrs. C. P. Moore
and Mr. and Mrs. C. C. Fisher, Isleta.
on
Blair Leeds, former proof-readthe Morning Journal but who resigned
his position and joined tho navy,
writes to his wife that he has arrived
ao on the other side and is ready for
a battle. He says his health la good
and ha likes the excitement Incident
v
to sea life.
Every pupil In the public school cf
of one
Albuquerque is the owner
or more Thrift Stamps, Superintendent John Milne announced last night.
Although no accurate statement of tho
amount of Thrift Stamps sold In tho
schools has been mad.a it was thought
that the amount would total approximately $7,000.
David Goldstein, Knights of Columbus lecturer, will speak in this city
on Sunday, May 5, at 3 p. m. at yie
corner of Third street and Goldi avenue. Mrs. Martha Moore Avery, president of the Catholic Truth Guild, will
also speak at this meeting. Mr. Goldstein may, deliver a lecture at night at
the same location.
J. L. Applegate and family of Los
Angeles arrived in Albuquerque yesterday morning to make their home.
Mr. Applegate has been transferred
here to succeed W. H. McNicol, as
general agent for the Wells Fargo &
company Express, who has been transTho Applegates
ferred to Denver.
formerly lived here.
An exhibition of the art work done
by grade children, including grades
from the first to the eighth, will be
held In the Library, beginning May
1st. The application of art principles
to practical arts, as, Commercial Art,
Interior Decoration, and Costume Design' has been emphasized this year
and tho work shown will be of that
er

nature.

arrested yesterday for
retailing wine without a retailer's license. ,Toti, It is alleged, sold a bottle
of wine. The .purchasers took the
wine outside to drink it, but Toti Is
said to have furnished tho glasses.
The ca,se will come for hearing before
Judge McClellan Monday afternoon.
G. Toti was

'
defend him.
County Agent ,1. O. Hamilton has
returned from a trip to Barton, K. M.
He reports everything looking fine in
that vicinity. There will be lots of
beans planted, the Intention of the
farmers being to greatly increase the
acreage over last yoar. A heavy snow
fell last week and the ground is in
excellent condition for plowing and
seeding.
,
William Collister, assistant chief of
tho highlands fire department was
married a few days ago to Miss Rogers
of Grants, N, M. He managed to keep,
the marriage a secret until yesterday,
when tho news lcakel out, and Mr.
and Mrs. Collister received the congratulations of their friends. The
newly weds have gone to housekeeping
in tho highlands near the firo station.
R. O. Archuleta, trustee, and Petra
O. Garcia, beneficiary, yesterday filed
in district court' here
complaint
'
against T. J. Prichard. Mamie 0.
Prichard, J. D. O'Connell, for collection of a promissory note for 1500 and
interest said to have accrued to the
amount of f 12.50. The plaintiffs ask a
collection of the note and that attor- -

Tve Noticed This About Oakland Owners

I

I've noticed and probably you
have that the owner of an Oak- land Sensible Six onjovs a splendid
freedom from mechanical troubles.
Even expensive cars frequently de- velop those little annoying deranee- ments which have he same d,s- couragmg eflect as the fly ,n the
ointment
Hut. your Oakland Sensible Siv
owner, though an incessant driver,
rolls along week in and week out,
his car in service.
$1050
Touring Car
Roadster
$1050
Roadtter Coupe
$1210

j

H. 11. 'Chapman, assistant district
forester at the district headquarters of
the forest service, left Friday night
for the Coconino forest at Flagstaff,

house.--

iftltn Wll

JflJBNAL

-Mjch.. April
iin,. woman known to be dead, three missing
more than n year, a fifth seeking to.
iccover $3,500 alleged to have been
n
two
filen from her
others.1
iwidow and daughter of the dead nmn:
.being questioned in conm turn with
(be case, whs the way tnc prosttf-utor'Office tonight tatmlati a dcvol)inients
in the mystery su n cviiidhi" Helmuth
Schmidt. Schmidt, who tnek his own
life after his arrest in connection with
Steinbaeh of
the death of Augusta
New York, lett an estate allied at
it was stated
approximately
today.
In searihing for the three women,
authorities at Liikewond, N. .1., and
Detroit were excavating the premises
of Schmidt's former hemes, in the
belief' that tho women may have met
with foul play.
'
The women are: Anita Sols iniilt. bis
fret wife, with whom he lived in
Lake wood in ldl.T,; Margaret Darseh,
who is said to have accompanied
Schmidt from Germany and who disappeared n short lime after Anita
jschmidt: and inna l'allatinns. who
iicted as Schmidt's housekeeper here.

LOCAL AND PERSONAL

Ariz.
Attorney Harry I.. Pulton earne In
from Clovis Friday night, where he
had been on business, to visit his family here until tonight, when he will
go to Santa Fe.
John Allen, of the Paige Sales &
Service company, who was out of
town on business connected with the
sales of the Paige cars, returned to
the city yesterday. He reports several
good salet:.
Frank K. Andrews, forest examiner
and J. J7. Mullen, forest supervisor on
the Mnnzano forest, left yesterday for
the Zuni division of the Manzano for
est. They will be away ten days or
two weeks.
Charles V. Cowan, who passed the
final examination for machinist's male
in the naval reserve corps at El Paso
several days ago and returned, to Albuquerque received word yeslerdy to
report for active duty.
C. A. Wright, of the Wright Trading
company, returned to the city yesterday after a busnicss trip to El Paso,
Texas. Ho says El Paso is not as lively as It was a short time ago, and he
noticed a number of vacant business

i

THE

IRWIN"

WH3TE-e;- Sry

HURRY

Monllon, Ala., April 27. Corporal
Irwin White, the youngest
enlisted
man in the American army, recently
arrived in France, lie is 13 years old.
Hut he is 3 feet 10 inches tall,
weighs 17a pounds and to all appearances is about 23. He wanted to

i

ney's fees be borne by the defend- tints.
n
Hubert J. Murphy, the
commercial traveler who makes Aliiu- Mucrque on his regular trips to tin
southwest, is in the city, accompanied
by .Mrs. Murphy ami the children,
from llatesville. Ark. It is quite likely the family will remain in Albuquerque during the summer, ns the health
of Mrs. .Murphy is not the best and
she needs the. sunshine of the Rio
Grande valley.
Reports received at the office of the
secretary here Indicate that a large
number of prominent New Mexico cattlemen will attend the meeting of the
executive committee of the Cattle &
Horse Growers' association at Raton
on May 1. The list Includes: Vic Culberson, Ficrro: John Hicks, Cuervo;
Geooge H. Webster, Cimarron; Henry
Springer. Cimarron; T. 12. .Mitchell,
Albert; W. A. Naylor, Ixtti Vegas; A.
H. McGaffey, Albuquerque;
J. If. Kelly, Watrous.
Assistant State Superintendent John
V. Conway arrived yesterday morning
from Moutainair where he addressed
:

get a crack at the kaiser and he was
physically fit for fighting, so what if1
he was only 13, he argued. Lots of!
leilows not so strong were in the',
W hen
army.
his Parents, Mr. and
Mrs. John White, siw
how he felt
about it they didn't object.

IS CALL

AT FRONT, SAYS

'

GENE

I

iljID

the Patriotic meeting held there ihr
pn vious night and left in the after- noon for Tome, Valencia county where
he addresses the Eighth grade com- - 'Office!' SayS WCtl' IS 111 DeS
loenei ineni exercises. Sunday morn
'
perate Straits, and That
ing Mr. Conway leaves Los Lunas
overland for Gallup where he meets
Huns Sink Ships Faster
State Superintendent J. H. Wagner
Than They Are Being Built,
and then will motor on to Farming-ton- ,
San Jaun county.
Dave Weiller has written his moth'V MORailA JOURNAL ICIAl
Wt!
er, Mrs. Sol Weiller. that from "someDenver, CJolo., April 27. "The war
where over in France" that he and
is
in
said
straits."
Major
the o.her members of Battery A are
desperate
General Leonard Wood here tonight
it: good health and
thoroughly enjoy- in a
Loan
to a
address
Liberty
ing themselves. He didn't have much
to say about tho war, because he prob- large crowd at tin- Mnnletpalaudl-torlum- .
"From the front there comes
ably knew that the censor would take
Ihe "pip" out of it, but he did say that only one word for us and that is
We must get ready aa fast
Lyman Putney, son of R. K. Putney, 'hurry.'
as possible. It is a war of attrition.
ia out of the, hospital and has
joined The side which can give the most
the artillery. David wild that most of men will win.
the boys had recently visl.ed Paris,
Is a
Five million
conservative
ami enjoyed their leave of absence.
number of those we must raise. Half
or more will be sent abroad; half
will be in training here to make up
Ithcimi Hie rains.
When troubled
with rheumatism Ihe wastage, which will be terribly
bathe the affected parts with Cham- heavy."
"The people are asking how long
berlain's Liniment. You will be surprised nt hp relief which it affords. the war will last," said Ceneral

F. O.

CHAS, E. PORTER

-

reliability

is the basis of
in the high-spee- d

engine

e

the basis of Oakland
22 to 25
Kaon of 5a8oIinef aml
2ooo miles on tires.
,9

pponPomy; which

the

mjles
8 000 to

Come, see this Oakland

six

I

Sedan
$1250
Sedan (Unit Body) ..$1550
$1550
Coupe (Unit Body)
Pontiac, Mich.
R

MOTOR CO.

Distributors.

OAKLAND SEN SIBLE SIX
Have You Scvn a
than the old regular army or the
After spouting, a geyser is as quiet
national guard, he said.
as Sunday in a Canada town, and re"It is sliced right through our peo- mains so until the cavity fills up with
ple with the decadent mentally and water to a certain point, the she
the decadent physically lopped off. spouts again. It is much the same
Itich and poor are alike in its with a bilious attack. All goes wed arter
make up. However when we see thejnn attack for a certain time, In fact,
terrible lists of dead it must give! you pan say truthfully that you never
we will be sorry It was not also a 'felt better In your life, and perhaps
trained draft army when called to Ion the following day when the attack
is on that you never felt worse, lr you
service.'
are" a dose ohserver you will notice
that you had no appctlto before the
attack came on but ate as usual bepared
Kelly Del'euts Hess.
cause it was meal time. If you take
'11.
"That time of adolescent imbecilJames three of Chamberlains Tablets as soon
()., April
Cincinnati,
ity to believe or say a million men Kelly, of New York, In the final is your appetite falls you may be ablo
can be raised over night If danger games at hand ball here tonight o avoid the attack. Try It.
threatens Ihe I'nlled States has pass- maintained his world's championship
ed," he said.
by winning from Waller Hess, On
'Journal Wants Bring Results
The draft army is a better one cinnutl,
out of 7 'matches.

"There is only one answer
win'!"
All through his address vieneral
Wood held up a hopeful outcome
finally for the allies, but at the same
time he pointed out what he described as the long road before it
could hi' fulfilled. Ships, he said,
are eliing suuk faster than they are
being built and in many other things
the I'niied Stales must speed up. He
declared the silualion would lie muchi
better had this country been pre-

Wood.

'until

CJoy-trr-

we

G

THAT IT WILL BE ECONOMY FOR THE HOUSEKEEPERS OF ALBUQUERQUE TO

Buy Ice Coupon Books For Gash
By giving you the benefit of our saving in fuel cost under the summer schedule of coal prices
for New Mexico, we are able to make to the household trade of this city a discount of twelve and
one-haper cent on ice coupon books bought for cash.
lf

Buy the coupon books, pay cash for them. Keep account of the saving during the summer
months and the total will surprise you.
Remember that whenever we can effect a saving in cost of production, the householders of
Albuquerque will get the benefit.
Remember, also, that with your ice order, an order for a case of delicious, refreshing,
beverages, will bring comfort and
sparkling GLORIETA, the purest of all
happiness to the whole family.
ng

"

Western Brewery & Ice Company
'

Sensible

today!

member

non-intoxicati-

over-

which

AS THE WARM DAYS BEGIN
IK.

Oakland

delivers
41 h. p.
in the big.strong chassis
that cradles the family in comfort.
head-valv-

WEAVER-PORTE-

,

ltn

K.

Simplicity

PHONES 57 and 58

.

4
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Albuquerque Morning Journal.
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"Kill or be killed,
the fh !"
This is to lip the;
in
watchword
against
campaign
the fly, the urcnt-- !
carrier
ts'. spriu

i

ROUNDHOUSE MEN
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Stars and Stripes and Emblem
in Honor of Twenty Employes in Service Is Display
ed; Several Speak,

28, 1918.

FLY, IS
HEALTH
OF

AUmUKIJItb

BY

CELEBRATED

Sunday, April

distributor

..nd

.

.

A1known to the scientific world.
a rampainl
launched
has
bminerque
en-- 1
of ihis sort, which has been
PuMi'-Mexico
New
bv
dorsed
the.
Health association, the city niann.-- I
of
Commerce;
Chamber
er, the
land other 'orijanizatioiiK. inchid-- l
ino- tbe woman's council OI ieieii
The intention is as nearly as possible
-to hiake Albmiuerque a flyless town,
by
leaders In the campaign say that
hcuinninir at once and killins? every
be- fly which has survived the winter,
fore
notion, citizens may virtilally' exterminate this pest and certainof disly So far to prcven, the spread
ease.
one appeal issued by those in charsc
I.- as follows:
"A fly in time savs nine. One fly
swatter in April an do more thnn
-,

Bank

j

years this institution has had

thirty-seve- n

pOR

"SAFE, SANE and
ALWAYS DEPENDABLE."
a reputation for being

A

progressive spirit and prompt, courteous
service have helped in its steady growth.

A 100 pel' .cent record in the purchase of Liberty Ilonds did not satisof
fy the patriotic spirit of employes
the roundhouse at the Santa l'e shops.
Thoy suspended wort long aenough
large
yesterday afternoon to raise
American flag which they hurt purchased with money subscribed hy ,ne
n service
employes and also to display
follow.work-ers- .
Has; in tin mory of their
who are now in the service.
1). K. Tfcirton and
Superintendent
,
James J. lleaney. assistant yardmas-KrM.. SCHWAB
CHAKIE
J. M. UAYNOI.DS, President.
were secured as speakers for the
occasion. They were introduced by
the
M.
C. fi. WHITE, Vice Pres.
V. MAYXOI.PS, Vice Tres.
J. K. COX, Ass't Cashier
H.
Schwab,
Charles
perhaps
at the
(". V. Skinner, a machinist
'greatest stoel man in the Tinted
K. It. HAURIS, Cashier
MELITOX
Ai
CHAVEZ, Ass't Cashier
live
VUc
G.
Ii.
Pics.
n(X.i:U.S,
roundhouse.
States, has been made director genSuperintendent Harton referred to eral of the Knieixcncy Fleet Corpora-era- l
of the KnieiKoncy Fleet Corporathe patriotic spirit the employes
Is
in
shown
had
purchasing bonds. tion by President Wilson, and it to
His son, he said., although not 'said he has been Kiven offull powerat a
to force tre construction
ships
of draft age. was preparing'
Fischer llrcuku
inate the ornaments which have
BUDWEiSER LABEL
CLARKE WRITES OF
him- rapid rate. Mr. Schwab has miven up
27. Joo
go in to the army and he
Cambridge, Mass., April
aroused the discussion. Owing to the
of hi
Immense
the
management
too.
self fell, he said, that he,
HAS NO GERMAN OR
NEAR
h'.cthlehem
ACTIVITIES
steel plant to (in this
of paper and delay In making Fischer, second baseman of the Harscarcity
Khaki
and
fight
would like to donthc
broke his
work for tile niivoniiiwni. inplates, however, the new labels will vard baseball team, in the right
:
AUSTRIAN
DESIGNS not
CALIF.
tinder the Stars and Stripes.
game
lliflb man to have the direction ot
Wheel leg above the ankle
next
be
week.
until
received
SANJ3IEG0,
the
for
men
uhintiiiiir Others unit because they
Jlr. lleaney praised the
which Harvard won from Princeton
will
tho
are
received
company
they
did not have sulticient power to rim
way thev had sul scribed for l.iber.y
William P. Clarke, probably one of
Following the circulation of state- abandon all of their old labels, ar.d 8 to 7 today.
Bonds, lie said they had shown them- results.
in ments to tho effect that the label on.
tho
known
hest
Albuiuerriueans
.'
the loss of the present stock, is exselves to he 100 per cent American
celebrated Btidweiser bottled boer, nianuf-ntureiCalifornia, who recently
As
Another Bud latrtluiuakc.
pected to be morethan $40,000.
and that no one could expect them to
his birthday, it! busy answering the by the Anheuser-Iiurf- t
h Brewing Asso- another
evidence of patriotism Mr.
San Jacinto, Calif., April 27. One
do any more, for this campaign. He
of congratulation which he ciation bears certain Clorman and A.
telegrams
how-tlnBusch writes that the manufacturer of the hardest of a score of earththem to save their money,
HOLLAND AND
has received from this city. "The
('icvlies, August Busch, president of
Diesel engines, of which the I'.us'h quakes, the first three of which last
miuht be able to con
same to you and many of them,'' Is his of tho
company has issued n state- famliy are large owners, have volun- Sunday demolished large parts of the
tribute to the next Liberty ltond issue
greeting in numerous replies he has ment, a copy of which has reached
here und at llernet
when the time should come.
tarily suspended operations on nil business districts
sent here. Mr. Clarke is located with
declaring that such is not Commercial orders during the war occurred last night about 1:30.
The service flag contained twenty
one of the principal hotels of Sun
stars and was flung in honor of thej
twenty flytiapM in July. Start now. t ilege, being chief clerk of the U. S. the case. Mr. Busch cites the fact and ure now operntiiiK soley for the
nrir ttt iiii mi mil' "
tini-- i
the
Swat
that the label is adopted from the government.
in
advance
were
the
guard.
military
who
Clean
follow. ng,
up
Grant hotel at that city.
of arms and has been In
form: Samuel I.. .Sutherland, C.eorgo,
fly."
In u letter to
here he Kusslan coat,
friends
use more than forty years, an atThis advice Is virtually a restate-iii- . writes:
T. Walker, Herbert M. Moore,
.j
n. of that issued by government
Alarid, Alexander Chavez, .loseph
"Southern California, San Dlcgo tributes tho statements to unfair comhi alth experts. With all enemy across
Held, ("din W. Trask, James A. Minds,
particularly, is certainly a busy sec- petition.
ASK GOVT.
the waters which is spreading death tion these duys with its army activiWilliam K. linrney, George A. Martin,
All of the decorations on tho htbel
there
Moore.
are
who
it,
to the men
Ralph;
fighting
Karl I!. Helm, James
to be incidental and to bo
of
me
said
ties.
are
reminds
It
Uroadway
- a. m
f r ' j
v iv
is also an enemy at home, which the (Railroad avenue, in my day) when those which were acquired when the
Haralson,, Cesario Ortcgo, Doyle .1!
JOUHNA1. 1KOAI LIAHO
BY MOHNINO
lf
Kndiqiic!
an
na
insiuiuus
Calvert, Cahriel Saved rn,
Amsterdani.
April 27. According campaigners declare
Btidweiser
the
company purchased
UP
Terea, .Melicio Hail, Albert K.
Vaterland, the prospect method of fighting but which is ctisi-- 1
' to The Hague
rights from the firm of C. Conra ami
as fatal when once 1; gets the upand Juan 1!. Lucero.
of an agrei mctit between Holland andj
In
Company, who registered the label
lermtinv has slightly improved sine-- per hand of the situation. This enemy
1876.
It wears down your strength, racks
i
W hile it has been agreell loj they say. is the fly.
liOM) SAI LS STIMl
yesterday.
Anheuser-Buscof
your ncrvei, keep yourself and all the
The subscriptions
alis
and
streets
iiv Mi:i:ri.i
there
dirty
cans,
Carbage
LKASCO
the
railway,
WlftC
BY
MORNING
SPCCIAL
JOURNAL
l.imburg
AitMoiivj reopen
Besides, you
fumily from Bleeping.
and .Mrs. Adolphus Busch to
still a difference regarding the naturcl leys, exposed food, unclean milk pails;
can easily etop it with
Washington, April L'7. A delega1
the first and second Liberty Loans, agThat the Liberty I.onn Pond rtilly and extent of the transport over thej these and hundreds of other similar
and
tion of Pacific coast publishers
Folt
a
the armory Friday night brouht road and by waterway.
gregate more than $2,000,000. Mem- paper manufacturers at a conference
Honey
1
spots form breeding places for the fly
1
subscribed
firm
have
bers
the
of
a
can
.
A standard family medicine of many
season
results in the sale of bonds yesterday
and
,
the
produce
under
heading.
during
The
of
the
Telegraaf
Haruch
with
Chairman
today
1
000 to the Hed Cross and $100,000 to
was shown by the flKurrst given out -- If it must be." recalls the Herman enough flies to result in the death of
years standing for la grippe and bronchial
board asked that the
the V. M. C. A. other patriotic r.ub- - war industries
last night. The shops and roundhouse attack on I'.elgium anil says:
coughs and colds, tickling throat, hoarsemany of Albuciueniue's babies. The
an
supassure
government
adequate
ness, stuffy, wheezy breathing and for
totals were raised $n,",0 and $2T,a, reIf Holland now is to be placed atj fly is ihe recognized enemy of the
scrlptions also havo been cited by Mr. ply of fuel oil to keep paper mills
croup and whooping cough. Its i.Tacton
Busch in his letter explaining tho laspectively, only $ ,2 r,0 of the amount the saiiie crossroads as l!elgium, tlin baby.
for
demand
The
the inflamed lining of the throat and air
navy's
raised at the armory will go to the the government may be certain thatl Health authorities have enrolled in
bel, ull of which tend to show that the running.
fuel oil has reduced the amount availpassages i quickly felt anillver" toothing.
here. the inuiou will rally around it in the the campaign and every effort is to be
credit of Santa Fe employe
firm is truly patriotic.
KnosHalbert. t'aoli.Ind., write $ icoulheit
the
mills
and
delegaable
for
paper
This amount, however, together with hour of danger. Kveryone will ardent-- 1 made to "slay the advance guard" of
or4mm
Busch writes, however, that in
continuully and at iiifila could I .dly tltep.
be
would
j
tion
declared
drastic
stops
Honey sod 'far relieved ou:, und ooo.
i
the amount collected in other depart- ly hope that this cup may be spared the fly army.
der to avoid misunderstandings tho
boule cured my cough euiirtly."
necessary if the paper industry is
ments yesterday raised the total
new
an
and is it not almost unthiHka tile
has
order
for
company
placed
1
Sold by atr rtrueglstB.
to lie kept going.
nmoiint subscribed by employes thus that the crime which has been brand-- 1
K,
labels, of different design and to elim
far to JXV'01.
RETURNS
ed 'Cain's' mcrk on the forehead of, KELLEY
the violator should be repeated against
'"
FROM STATE TRIP
BRITISH CASUALTIES
us".' Hut if it must, our motto will
be 'They shall not pass' neither they
r
"
if
u
nh
FOR ONE DAY ARE 588 nor their necessities. We want peace,: Manager Kelly of tho J. Korber &
Sssjpaz-ssa
but we fear dishonor more than war. Co. automobile department, returned
(V MOMNINQ iOUMNALPICiAL LIAtIO WIHI
herself."
from a business trip to the
a
will
remain
Holland
yesterday
'eastern section of the state in tho in- London, April 27. The total llrit-isa
on
casualties in the operations
terest of the Dodge Brothers automoArchbishop Ireland Low.
At biles, and the trip was a successful
D
St. Paul.
.Minn., April 27.
Zeebrugge and
Tuesday
r.
S
were S . according to an offic- midnight tonight tho condili "i of jone. Mr. Kelly says the eastern
tion is ablaze with patriotism and proial announcement
tonight. These Arclibishi n John Ireland was
his nlivsicinns said. His heart action Ulermans, slackers and disloyal people
0
were divided as follows:
Heath
5
officers! killed Hi; died of wounds has become extremely weak. or ho stand a poor show "over there." Only
ol
within
few
a
hours,
William l'ciin Olnrkc, formerly
may come
recently, at Santa Rosa, the chairman
?r, missing
2; wounded 29.
anCalif-whwas
it
l
live several days,
o
iiiucKiic. now in Sun Diego,
of the draft board showed himself to
Men killed 144; died- of wounds ilmay
on need.
sends "iiiinv Just like them"
o
lie a "tight wad'1 when the Liberty
25; missing 14: wounded 3u5.
Loan committee called, although con- wishes li AlhiiqiiprqucniiM in answer
a
i mUTiUulalions
over
circumstances. A lo Iclcyrapheil
sidered in good
am
number of citizens got wind of his liiM biitbday uliir'h he received
NOH 'ALCOHOLIC
ut his liciulqual'tcrs. Ihe V. S.
actions, forced him to sign up for
some Liberty Montis, and demanded (.ran I hotel, sail Dicao, Calif.
that he sign his resignation as a mcm-jie- r I
Saturday
used to see it packed
of the draft board, which was
Q
Mr. Kelly got nights with my Albuquerque friends.
sent to the governor.
where
MEXICAN HOT, MUSCADINE? CONCORD
m
all these facts from the citizens them-- i The location of Camp Kearny,
Arinona boys
d
pelves, and when he laft Santa 'Hosa many Alliurpterriue
is
PUNCH?
PUNCH? CHEERY TIP?
'
there were hot times .brewing" be are in training with 30,000
Q
lads from western
American
APBICOT PUNCH? LOG ANCERQT PUNCH
cause it became known that tlie (irait
distincV
the
miles
from
a
few
N'. M.
a
In-- Milil
In
only
rnunt.v
Fe
points,
run
to
Santa
and
nhwillltel.v
dry
KiMMla
Buy
member
had
gone
lioard
ThrM
Hre
I am located
to plead his case before the governor, S. Crant hotel, where
of
a
Fat a? lafan
ktrrtlt. MERCHANT- S- KITE or PHONE I S for PRICES.
with tho naval training sta
together
may
he
returns
when
something;
ind
& ALIAS,
a
I'.alboa parlt, the exposition
llion
at
happen.
TEXAS
North Island, the
Ar Aat b4 Sat man. Librl commissions.
menfs bit; avintion center and Im
Territory
rsnltn.
Journal want Arts
2
perial beach, where the cavalry is In
training. Insure the visitor to San
Diego plenty of activity where he may
service in
see every branch of the
Q
of
training and may meet friends who
are 'preparing to get at the kaiser.
Q
"With this summer promising to he
the most attractive San Diego has
It will pay you to visit ns nnd examine this
U
ever known because of the war activiAllmnuer-i
to
ties, I expect
greet many
que friends here. Wo have been doing
am
The gasoline consumption is unusually low.
some preparing ourstlves at the Grant
'
is
The
tire
high.
readiin
unusually
mileajje
am
hotel and have everything
ness to entertain visitors in record
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Tlicrc no denying the fact that the
majority of owners enjoy the
convertible
tion and the heautv
car.
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Counts More Than the Price
HERE YOU GET BEST QUALITY FOR THE LEAST MONEY
Come in and Let Us Show You Some .Genuine Bargains

Dodge Iirothers endeavored to satisfy
this desire, and at the same time
furnish the highest degree
utility.

stle."

B

Clark says that in addition to dolnir
(Is best to help in the war, San Diego
is ulsn expecting to attract many tourVisiting days alists this summer.
most every day at the camps, daily ex
hibitions in the city's streets by army
bird men, free concerts on the largest
pipe organ in the world, at Ttalbon
at
park, the activities of the men and
Halhou naval training station
Camp Kearny, with tho doings nt
Jolla and the
Coronado Tent City,
ocean beaches, insure plenty for the
larK wtuej
visitors' entertainment.
that he will gladly send any one Inan
Illustrated
terested In the city
folder showing tho advantages of the
Grant hotel and tho activities of the
section.
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Babbitt Eros.
FLAGSTAFF,

SALESROOM

l

ARIZONA.

117 WEST GOLD

,V MOKNIMA JOIIN IKBlU Hl Wll
Washington, April ST. Among several men from west of the Missouri
river at the third officers training
camp nt Camp Ktichary Taylor, near
Louisville, Ky.. Announced today by
trio adjutant general's office as having
qualified as second lieutenants were:
Tnfantry: Alexander. Fred C.
Colo., and Straub, Otto T.,
Amarillo, Texas. ,
I'leld artillery: Wood, Charles E.,
Cripple Creek, Colorado.'
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Albuquerque Morning ' Journal, Sra&iy,- Afcril 28, 1918.
Burian Succeeds
HUN S
Czernin, Is Report

I

Our
Country

LIFE MISERABLE

9k

First

FOB THE BELGIAN
SpRe

Church "Carried
1SY

L?tT

over everything else.

BUY YOUR SHARE OF THESE
BONDS THROUGH US NOW
Subscriptions promptly handled. Cheeks
paid,
formation glmlly furnished. Our service free to cheerfully
all.

Away.

l)isK,cli.

April 27. The Hun
Washington,
masters of little Helgium, having made
all kinds of laws and rules hs to how
the Holgiuns shall comport themselves
by day,' are now making statutes as to
how they shall sleep at night.
t.ovcritor General von Fnlken-huiisc- n
has just handed down an
order forbidding the natives to
stuff ninllrosscs. cushions and pillows with hay or straw, feathers,

Third Liberty Loan
y

Carinhicrica

MII.TOX liltOXXI'.!!.

SlHX'iul .Staff

Kvery banker's first duly, in ordinary limes Is to tniild up mid
conserve deposits, .lust
nowj Ii6never, the siiciims of the

right-of-wa-

Jliost Beautiful

Priests Are Forbidden to Say
Mass, Alters Are. Searched
for Treasure,
Vessels
of

"Our country! In her intercourse with foreign nations may
she always be in the right; but
our country, right or wrong."
Stephen Decatur.

iuiisI have

SEVEN

wheat husks or chaff.
Presumably all these things with
the exception of feathers, are to be
carefully guarded for food for cattle

lu.

TE.IHER'E. VON SURIAH

the (Vermans steal from Belgian farmBaron Burian, unee before the
n
ers.
foreign minister
In order to replace the wool, which has been named to succeed Foreign
Minister
Czernin
who
acresigned
has been seized, the Belgians are gracording to Vienna reports.
ciously permitted to stuff pillows and
mattresses with old paper cut into
is a tremendous movement
rail'
freight on
small hits if they can find any.
This information comes to me from
roads.
in such
supplies are being
LOCATE
the Belgian embassy. They say that!
is
vast quantities
bound
life in Flanders becomes harder all
congestion
develop
th
time for the inhabitants. The
terminal points.
houses are searched by the Herman
soldiers at frequent intervals and alTherefore, the Government has earnestly requested the
most always something that for some
obscure reason they deem of value Is
public to postpone all "unnecessary traveling."
lugged away.
in very plain terms "Please keep off the
SHOO
Religious Feelings Ignored.
It is not so hard to guess why they
railroads."
grab copper or bronze door latches,
cheap copper lamps and anything with
rubber in it, but they alRO take empty
By all means observe this request. Buy a reliable
MORNIN JOURNAL PCCIL LEASED
Wl(
bottles, casks, old corks, mattresses
car
such a car as
Paris, April 27. A description of
Paige, for
ami old shoes.
the destruction by French artillery
The religious feelings of Jbe norm of
and
use
for
side
but those
it,
only
one of the long range cannon with
lace are not only ignored, but tram
Which the Hermans have been bomas
well.
longer journeys
pled upon. In the Tournasis district
Touring
Encourage
me mi its sent their soldiers into all barding Paris is published today by
Movement.
will
Sam
Uncle
and
afford '
the
Parisicu.
,
Petit
help
the churches and convents.
"All
that
Bertha
signs
also
Hanna
San
of
OLD LUMBER MILLS
Marcial were mar(a French
healthful relaxation for you and
In some ins allocs, they
member
d
nickname for the big Herman guns, '
ried at Socorro last Wednesday. I'pon
-th services .forcing the
MAY BE REOPENED
to
Bertha
referring
family.
Krtipp) was going!
their return to San Marcial, the coup
priests, to stop the reading of (he
to fire had been noticed. The smoke!
mass.
They ninimngetl
SOON, SAYS WADE le was honor guests at a dance in
every
had
curtain
All
gone up.
around there
the opera house Wednesday night.
corner of the churches, pried p
was a chorus of loud reports. Fn-- !
MOTOR CAR COMPANY. DETROIT. MICHIGAN
the altar ntoitcg in the soaivl, r.r
FiTends of Mr. and Mrs. Hanna with
That the mills of the American
Bertha
and two or three
doubtedly
hidden treasure and, in some inbundled
dumber company may be reopened in the assistance of the San Marcial connaval guns
SKI-OI K DI AI.l llS AS FOLLOWS;
stances, curried i,fr the vessels and
were all firing simultaneously to ills- -'
the near future was the cheering an- cert band. Went to the residence, of
M AHTIM-oilier
II.
church
SON, I Millnln.
Hmwcll.
STONKHAM,
,. , I :AV. Sniltll
Mr.
property.
surHanna,
and
the
Friday night
whereabouts of the big can-- '
nouncement made
W. IWM NOH I H, Sunt
by
Itimil.
Win. KLIilX,
In some cases they also forced the guise
yesterday
(HAS. i'ltl Mill IX, l.iia Vegan.
non.
Folthe
with
a
concert.
prised
,
couple
Charles F. Wade, former manager of
,
,,(.
,n0 tabernacle anrij
lowing the program .toasts were made
"Af;er a short pause the firinu was'
the mill.s.
l"e foments of the eihorlum.
I'HOMi 30.J.
The property has been in litigation by the brid and bridegroom and sevniSTKIIUTOKM.
l:j w r.T
Now an inventory of all church bells resumed. This time ten naval gunsi
y,,rltHmxf,
for several years, hut now that all eral members of the party. Light re- aim organs in Belgium lias been or
x'lt'iien air
were on tho lookout, however,
freshments were served. Tho program dered.
legal entaglcments have boon disand French
posed of the way is clour to organize ended with the "Star Spangled Ban
Would you end this Hunnishncss? turn. The guns opened fire n their
nviatorj, signalled quickly
a company to reopen the mills, and ner by the band.
Then buy more Liberty Bonds!
that the result of l
first ulvp was
Mr. Hanna left with the draft conMr. Wade stated yesterday that such
On to Berlin::
most promising.
,
a move is under wayi
tingent Saturday for Camp Funston,
AND FUNERALS.
neavy snous exploded 2,10 DEATHS
K.ins. He was accompanied by rt. It.
yards norlh of the big gun, tearing
division foreman for the Santa
LAIBAGH
Piper,
i
me railroad tracks leading to the
SAN MARCIAL PEOPLE
Violates FimmI Law.
Thomas S. Kline.
Fe railroad.
Harry Reek, former
luiicrcie
gun
The
27.
platform.
Thomas
1
S.
The
Pucbla, Colo., April
Kline died at
firing
o'clock
was continued,
MARRIED AT SOCORRO roundhouse foreman at Albuqticrqua
getting closer mid clos Saturduy morning at a local hospital
Baking company of Pueblo was er until
will succeed Mr. Piper.
two
finally
enormous
a,
shells
ordered' closed today by the Colorado
after
brief Illness. Decedent had
FDR
CHARG E
(PICtA. CORftKIPONDINCI TO WONNINB JOURNAL!
been a resident of Albuquerque
food administration following charges went tnrotigh the camouflage.
for
"Two formidable explosions were
San Marcial, April 27.
Miss
one
at
und
enyears
A marriage license was Issued yesmany
time
was
thut the company was not using the
...
t...
.....I
.,.u u, e uLscomuted Ucrmuns gaged in tho hardware business on
Daphne Holt .stenographer In the
terday to' Anita Sandoval and Luis L. proper amount of wheat substitutes in saw norma
office heie and Walter Tartaglia.
.South First street. He was well known,
damaged beyond
,,
,,. Its bread.
with n rent fifty feet long In therepair
bar- not only in the city, hut throughout
N
rel, aviators reported that thev could the stale. The
body will Ho in state at
see plainly through the
Brothers' chapel all day to
two gaping orders in the camouflage StrongThe
funeral will bo held from
day.
"French gunners then setplatform.
about pre- the chapel Monday afternoon at
JOURNAL IHCIAL HUH Wlt
(V MONI
fr MOMNINII JOURNAL iMCIAL UMIO WIHK
paring to destroy the third Bertha." o'clock. Burial In Fairview.
Uikewood, N. .1., April 27. County
London, April 27. Tho correspond
Prosecutor Plainer began today u cut at The Hague of the Kxchango
HAIG ADMITS ENEMY
Patrick .Sullivan.
reports that a great sensaPatrick Sullivan, 08 years old, died search which It Is believed may dis- Telegraph
CAPTURES POSITION! at his home in Old
close the bodies of two women who tion has been caused lu Vienna by an
.
ye-iAlbuquerque
announcement that the pal.-- Nuncio
Mr. Sullivan eamo disappeared while living at a house in 'there has
terday afternoon.
begun a disciplinary inquiry
imr MnKNINO JOUKNAL
IFICIU lEAtFn
here friiin New York stato seven the outskirts of Bakewood that once at the
request of the Austrian govwas occupied by llehnuth Schmidt.
Bondon. Aju-iST.
Field Marsha! months ago. He Is survived
by a widis
committed suicide nt Detroit ernment, Into the case of the archMaigs reimrt from head(uarters In ow and
three sons, James, John and ,who
I!e Is charged
bishop of Balbaeh.
France tonight says:
Matthew. The body was tuken to Fred lifter heof bad been Arrested on the with having placed
himself at, tho
charge
murdering a New Ycrtk head of the southern Slav
"During the night (he enemy, at- Crollotts undertaking rooms.
movement,
whom he had met by means of a
girl
tacked one of niir posts in the neigh,0
funeral annoiniccninets were announ- matrimonial
the aims of which ore said to conborhood of Fi siubcrt and suceecdodr It. ced
advcrtispuient.
last night.
The first Mrs. Schmidt disappeared stitute high treason.
capturing It. Another "local attack
no discour-soon
after she came here with her
our
against
position west of Merville
Mcrdie Sweeney.
iiushand.
His explanation was that , This dispatch gle8 nnothcr of the
was broken mi by our nmchine gun
JJerdie Sweeney, 34 years'old, died she
to Oermanv. Indictments of which there have been
hud been called
anil rifle fire and failed to reach our early yesterday
at
a
local M'hen Klc did not return, he declared a number recently that the movement
morning
in
a
trenches.
hospital, lie came here two weeks she had died while abroad.
against Austria among the southern
"Except for minor engagements In ago from St. Bonis for' his
be
be
another woman, known as Slavs was being revived. A large pnrt
the battle sectors and artillery act Is survived by a widow. Thehealth. He
body was Margaret Darseh, joined Schmidt and of this element consists of Serbians,
ivity on both sides, the day passed taken to Crollolt's undertaking rooms. soon she, too,
Tho ex who desire Reparation from Austria.
on
(illicitly
the British No funeral arrangements were made planation In h'-- disappeared.
comparatively
case was that she
front.
last night.
had gone to Dunmarlc,
Murdered Man round.
Phoenix, Arb:.. April 27. The body
of Kenneth C. Folston. missing since
iN'ovember, for recovery of which ti
CAPTAIN FALLON, Author of War Book
is
,'argg reward
The man of the hour, who will give
outstanding, was
Six successful seasons in the east.
found in the mountains back of
his wonderful patriotic lecture:
Is
David
Net
of
York
war
editor
Iho
Fallon, formerly
Herald,
Captain
The
Scottsdale, near here, today.
Also that wonderful soloist,
;
author of a new book on the war, called "The Big right."
body was identified by a draft card.
Il'ho man was murdered by gunshot
He went through the entire, terrible Gallipoli campaign. lie commanded
in the back of the head.
ft tank In an amazing war adventure.
He lias served as an aerial observer,
spotted enemy positions and fought enemy aeroplanes.
He has been wouml&d fifteen times. He was awarded the Military Cross
"
Member of American Red Cross
for daring service by his King.
Commission; has had a life of experi
A country church choir, grand opera
V Captain Fallon speaks at our Chautauqua on "The Dig i'jght."
Austro-Hungaria-
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TREASON

NEW JERSEY

FROM AUSTRIAN

Chautauqua Patriotic Week
President Wilson Says:
"The work that the Chautauqua
doing has not lost
importance, because of the war, but rather has gained
new opportunities for service.
"Let me express the hope that you will let
,
agement weaken your activities and that the people will
not fail
the support of patriotic institution that may
said to
an integral part of the national defense."
A FEW FEATURES OF THE
ALBUQUERQUE CHAUTAUQUA WEEK
CAPTAIN FALLON
CIMERA'S BAND

"FIGHTING THROUGH
HELL."

i

j

j

1

'

HELENE CAFARELLI

LIEUTi LOUGHER

"THE CLIMAX"

ence and will relate it to you in his own
dramatic way. Just returned from
France.

myth

--

aspirations, hypnotism and a country
doctor figure prominently in the. captivating story of "The Climax."

CASCARETS SELL

)

'

And this is hardly a "taste" of the wonderful "fedst," the Chau
tauqua has in store for you this year. Never before, and nrobablv
never again, will this great arrav of talent be in our city. DOX'1'

ubb ir.

J--:

....

BOXES PER YEAR

;
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Best, Safest cathartic for liver
and bowels, and people
'
know it.

May 11th to 17th, rtciusiye
'

:;

-

14

,r';

PROGRAMS

-

They're fine! Don't stay bilious, sick, headachy or
constipated.

-

r EVERY AFTERNOON-EVE- RY
NIGHT
" ?
,
s..u T.'t
4J ..
"
No raise in prices. Season ticket $2.50 as usual. A war tax of 29 cents to be
paid at the gate on the first presentation of the ticket Buy a season ticket. Cancel
all other engagements for this great event. Come and an joy the Patriotic Program.
'
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Albuquerque Chautauqua Association
'

A. E. PARKER, President.
J. D. WATERS, Secretary.
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NEW MEXICO

I O I il Li I iLsSarrnnAY AND TOMORROW
House of High Class Pictures and Music
Opera House
APRIL 29
max ixi:s
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GRIMSHAW'S
Second mill Central
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FJtKNCH (.1111. IX TlIK

DR. KING.
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lie

Will
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Conipiers rheumatism, appendicitis, deafness, liny fever, itsihinu,
eye, stomach, liver anil kidney
trouble, by orreetliiU' t he S)ine.
W. L. JOil.NSOX, 1). t'.
1
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"THE TIGER MAN"
Characterized by the comajie and I'linniiiK r the biule prlnieval
icllned with mans darliiK the TlRer Man like the jiinulo beast,
(IooiihmI lo the solitary by his own
played a lone band a
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ruthless tyranny.
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IDEAL THEATER tom

ALSO

"A WEEKLY CURRENT EVENTS"

l'.stamisiiru isbj.

YTHOS. H. INCE PRESENTS

CRYSTAL THEATER

duly

TODAY

FIVE CENTS
"THE BULLS EYE"
TWO PARTS

.

EDDIE BOI.O

i

"ROUGH STUFF"

"CIVILIZATIOM",,

I

til

A

William S. Hart as

GREAT ATTRACTION

a,

T.

...

.

HOTEL HALL

d

It's Five Reels

Thrift Stamp

25-Ce- nt

The Old Kellahle Illiinkct Store.

K--

P--

M

t

lf

THE BENNETT INDIAN TRADING CO.
North East Corner Fourth and Gold Avenue
Opposite Postoffice

l''

B THEATRE

Gallup-Ameri-ca-

To Help I nele Snm Win tho War, We Will (iivo a 2.1c War Savins
Stamp With i:very SI0 rurchano.

WANTED

'.jiwi'Kwa

j;

ANOTHER SCOOP
IT'S NEW!

sizi:.
Tlll'i KIXJLXAIt
Come in and Look Them Over Before Buying Elsewhere.

11

;

Commencing Wednesday,
May 1st, I will give with
every CASH ORDER you
bring me for a one-han
or ton of
Block Coal a

prices "are made for quick sale. About 100
small rugs in the lot to go at
a.ro

j

'

Help Win the War

APRIL 27TH
SATURDAY,
There is a fine assortment of sizes and colors and the

49.")-IU-

-

TODAYand TOMORROW

And Will Be on Sale on and After

RENT

FOR

ince

GIRLS AND BOYS!

Our First Shipment of Navajo Rugs
Has Arrived

-

M

JheTitjerMan"

W

1518--

I.arce living room, " bedi ihhiih.
kllcbcn, bathroom, hot and cold
water, completely furnished. Barn
cnil corrals, 3 bores, saddles, etc.
to acres pasture. Iluotiii'i and
lislthiK. (iood motor road.
hoy rk7. Ai.iii'oi i,k:it:. x. m

womWAXTKI) An experienced
an for eookinK and Bcneral
hniismvork in faijiily of two. Oood
watfes and home for riKht parly.
Write to Mrs. W. .1. Mills. 1103
Seventh Street, Kast lus
eas,

Mexico, left U10 last
of the week for his home ill Farming- ton, X. M.
N.J X. M.
Jimti C. Mal'UiK'Z of rarkvlt-ivmivnl
M ., enlmtMl an n Hcanian in
n !: I've corps here yesterday and left
Matle'iicci, Pailadino&Co.
for Kl l'aso.
cattleman from
X
CliarlcH WyricU,
Gioccrlea MiA Zinnia
'
Winslow arrlverl In .lbii(iicniii yes- 6
2 C01 V. Tijera.s. I'liones
ter.lay on business. He left for homo
Xlndy liirnisheil front room,
Inst, niglit.
bousckccplnn pihileKi- if desired.
Airs. A. P. ogle, :i:! North Twelt'n
street, returned yesterday afternoon
410 l'.AST CKXTKAli
rom a stay of two months in toiiUi- California.
1. ,,i.,,..- I!,, iwlles forest examiner at
the district headnartei'8 of the forest
I'ROMIT KICUVICE. PHONK
Kcrviec left Friday for Silver City on
STRONG 11LK., COI'l'lCR
75.
u liusiness trip.
I'dltor
An eerloiiood
AND KlX'OXl).
l.'uvsi'll !''. Mead, ninnaKcr of the
who understands mechanical end.
wniini v llni'i'.ware company, has lien
Write F. B. 1524 N.'2nd.
confined at his homo for the past
uiummvi
wim
suneriiiK
three days
lM
cxpeelod to be '
tai'k of the Ki'iPup and down at tho Htorn MondaV,
MODEHX
NIAV AX1
hays Ids attending physician.
SKItVlCE
IX UTB
V
WAXTITO.
Special Attention ami Rates to the
bemstitehiiiR.
MmIiIiik brtlion-holcTourlet lunches. TuHnum Cafe.
Traveling Tublio
All
darninK.
and
mendinK.
patehiiif?
Martin & Thorn. Taxi. Phone 273.
avenue.
lone. &n7 West Lead
Mr. and Mis. T.
I'aca of Santii. I'd neatly
U .V S.i
am visitint; in this city.
MASS
ANNIVERSARY
H. S. HALL, Owner and Manage
N.
M.,
Howard Payno of KHlanela,
is an AlliU'iuermie visitor.
Magdalena, New Mexico
Anniversary mass will bfi celebrated
J. W. Chapinar. oJ liallup, N. M., is
Froe Auto Meets all Trains
Hotel's
ConImmaculate
of
the
at the Church
in AlliU'iueriiue cm business.
Cnnde-lariSTtiAM
IfKATED,
Ambroslo
bite
the
I. A. Nolle of Ijik Vecas, N". M., Is ception, for
LIGIJTKI), VACUUM
23, 191 8, at 9 a.
April
Monday,
week-enCLEANED
line.
tliu
spenc. tut
l.'ehitivcs and friends Invited.
n,
Dim I'. Johnston left yesterday for
M US. A. CANUKLAU1A.
Santa l'"e on forestry business.
W. R. S
Miss Lady II. Hopkins of Santa Vti
blue leather,
LOST
Small,
it; Hpendlnt? home time In Albtuiiieripi
M. It, SumnietH of Koswell, N. M., Is pocket book containing stamps
KpendlnK several days here on bus- change and ticket to dinner at
Y.' M. C. A. Please return to
iness.
In satisfaction fhen you turn out
Jose llarcia and !'. C Haithtt of Journal Office
Reward.
a riod photoKraph. Wi print on
MiiKdalciia, N. M., arrived here last
W. S. 8
"Vclov" nnd Ret ilellhiitlon Hint
' 'i'.iii-SHOE SHOP
Kridav to Mr. and Mrs. Jacobo CITY ELECTRIC
cheaper paper will not Rive. Wc
RUT
nnvn
do nil Kodak finishing on Vrlo.t
Montoya, 71" North Arno street, twin
ITREF CAM AND DELTVKBl
sons.
laK'r.
STAND
OLO
BATCH'S
w. s. s.
J. 11, Mozart and family of San 1'ed
for
nixht
last
here
M., arrived
ro,
Livery and saddle Borers. Trimble's
a Khort visit.
Red liam.
w. s. s.
Mrs.
Mr.
and
Born Friday nik'ht to
B. M. WlrAJTAMfi
-

illnilWS..'l''

,'

'

of New

LOCAL ITEMS

Adults, 10c; Children, 5c
Adults, 15c; Children, 10c

Admission
Admission

rr".i

PLACE ON UPPER PECOS
RIVER FOR LEASE.

;ui vim , a dnliKhtiT.
not l''i'i'dn ii'lS.
i f tin' iiriny t'l'i i'iiitiliK

Strong Brothers

WITH TOTO
Scicamiiu Two Heel Comeily

A

WILLIAMS. MET

CITY

For Any Kind of Hauling.

Kohk 'I'lioiniiKon,

ECTlrtN WILUAM POK

.EVENING

MONTH

636 S. Arno. Phone

Truck

BOX 438

SCREEN TELEGRAM AND COMEDY REEL
Night 7:3C 10c and 15c
Matinee, 2:30 10c;

Another fresh shipment
of pure Lucca Olive Oil,
euneifme quality.

"Toto's Busy Day"

NO RAISE IN PRICES

Allaclimcnti.

I

F

1

MATINEE

and
Class Board
High
Sleeping Perch with Room
at Summer Rates

That Broken Wlndoi

Two Xcw Smith

World Feature in Five Reels

RECEIVED

OIFV

fJ,JM!iM.lii

FOR SALE CHEAP

"THE WAY OUT

HAVE

1

1

mut'iit'i

325

Glam.
CO.
AIJlt'QVFRQCE LUMBER
42S N. Unit.
I'bone 421.

Carlyle Blackwell and June Elvridgc

WE

r

E

11

Let Us Send a Man

TODAY ONLY

'

j

e Oreate-- t 1tive Affair of 1I8
(By llenj. S. Kullcr and I'.elta
Scenario
1, rood.
by Adrai;i
It hns:n.
St'Ut.'tl by Ixliiiuml
aviifn e.)

for Healthseekers

YRIC THEATE

'Inner.

I

l3

I'liono

-

.41

IW.

1

TAX

WAR

on Hescrve lit Matwm's
l'HIDAY, APUII. y

.Seat.s

I

H

O.

1,

M. V.

SO

Th
host Invented money In a
liuiidlni? Is a (rood set of planii.
Come to the office and let 8 talk
over your buildink proposition.

Its alleviation and cure, by my
combined treatments of Osteopathy Mmlielne and KinKcr Sundry.
C. 11. (OXXKK,

LJ

Eison H. Norris
CromweU Hl.lg.

anil South Walter
Phone 676

Coul

ADDITIONAL

NO

In

GROCERY

CRESCENT
noni

STOhE

WARD'S

DR. H. M. BOWERS

No.

Daughter
of France

H of Novelties.
I'liiipio CosSo:iss.
tumes.
Trelti' (iii-isDanees,

-

0.liM.p:Mlli' I'llj-- li inn. k)'iiiliil"lt Ha
Kr. Nil"' unit 'I'iri.iil. A.lliini.
IVver, Cnturrliol ltwifnr".
K"'1'1-"11'
,i"1'1'
I If!. UNU..
i lllf't "lll
olfire il"nt'
plume sa--

' A

BY

I'ATitioric n.vAi.i;
51
$1.00 Admission

PEARSON

VIRGINIA

University Talent

General Contractors unil ISuililers
2I7 W Gold
I'hone 915

FOX Presents

WILLIAM

i:ti:i:i hicki:y

in;

MUSICAL COMEDY

BUNGALOWS
Prichard & Prichard

limn"

Am' ri an ;;irt.

Music by K. STAXI.KY SS:i)l'.n
.lOi; KCOTTI, Direitor

SIDEWALKS

of

Salurtlay

this week.

f

fstiiipalliic I'hyskiail

RIGHT
anil

ihiot

rjr. Licht enwaiter
unil Surtfivin

toward au

enemy rf?:ccr who made love to
you? Th Kill was in desperate
strai'.s but she acted with thf
nunc spirit tiiat would sulJe an

The Air

ii

'

How would you

Dramatic Club
Presents

N. M.

U- -

I'lionu ltil.

FITTED

Iiis

;K!1- -

1

EYES

?0SK
fjf

I'roducUons

Two Kxtraoi'dinnry

ltt-2-

P,

-o

shop

axueles

CHIROPRACTIC

1'iflh iiml

Tin. IK' 818.

IEX lo every three pounds of Wheat Hour,
One p.. end
then in' the mixture In both
mlv th.m itmioiiuhlv before
iiml I'oi'Kli J"st as vou would Wheat flmir. except Unit
l he S. iiiM
Short, niii'-- miy klml, as ItAlM.X carries
stinar
ion
l kinds ii' liakiiit noiiuh nl l"ili for
iiml
In Inklii" Willi tin' above mi vt urc I'SE no other Mibstniiio.
-l.v following ll.i' above lustra. lloiW lis to mixture wo in.' lire you
.
more than pleased vtitli tin- Color, Texture. Volume, ami
v ill
Krciiiiu Oual.'Iv "f V'""' Iti'iisi!.
MONARCH MILLING CO.
f

mili-s- :
like
new Maxwell Touring

AUTO SALES
CORPORATION

Guaranteed tc Be a Pure
Corn Product.
USE ONLY AS FOLLOWS to get a nice large white
loaf of BREAD
nutT

tssna im nuakiavt
OJHTAJNIMU WHEAT

7

Los

see Tin. si: cks.

SUBSTITUTE

AjSA
t (Ml

1

iresii chocolate
chocolates

I""

SI v.

One 11118 Maxwell Demoiisl ralor.
One IHItt Kin Elithl.
new
Ono. 1S13 lord Roadster;
tires, line shape, S",0.
Hue shape.
One 11IIC ('use-10- :

"BADEX" THE
REAL

SUNDAY
our. mfai.

1 1

car.

"Wrot" Steel Warm Air Furnaces
ti

I.IkIH

hundred

several

Plumbers; Hot Water and Steam Heating; Tinners
iiiwiM

HM7 Itiilcli

Oil!'

CARS

USED

IN

BARGAINS

28, 1916.

Morning Journal, Sunday, April

AISnonfTouff

EiGfr

TWO-PAR-

T

L.

K.

).

COMEDY

"A GALE OF VERSE" Joker Comedy

With 3.500 feet of new Films never before seen on
production.
the New Mexico screen. A powerful
el

It Pays

POPULAR PRICES

Adults 20c

:

;

:

:

Gallop Lump
CerriUos Lump

Children 10?.

Hahn Coal Co,

p

BtOTS

StCTt

rnoNE i

Best j Music in City by Talented Pianist

Coke,

M1U

ANTHRACITE, ALL PI7.F8; STEAM COAIi
Klfldllnt,
Wood, Factor 7 Wood, Cord Wood, Natl

UM

Strong's Book Store

Dentist
2, Whiting Building
I'liono No. 681.
Corner Second and Got.
w. s. s.
Orders la!:en for wrrleo finite.
Women of American Army, 223 West

Rooms

WANTED
AT ONCE!

nrrrNEit norsB

'

Hieu Rmiih first.
llybt limmckerpliie

Nice clean roomss
rooms. I'hone til.

Alfalfa in cur lots.
UooM'r. Coin.

.Chas.

Ionlln,

$1
SUITLEANED,
$1.25.
suits

Four

JEMEZ
HOT SPRINGS

Your basjneo (ronlilee.

Economist.

DRY GOODS CO.

Tlione

39.

t.IM

I.I XI.
earn anil tiuick orvlH ( hoop
rates by Hie liour. IMione HI I.

alvTrado eggs.

ISprinETrap7cri

rifr

(he nitirnlns

nf-t- rr

BEBBER,W OPTICIAN
j

Citizens 'Dank BIdg.

1.

t

pressed

WANTED

April 30, May A and 2

H.,

4"

PRESENTS

ROUND TRIP, $20. ,
Notify Undersigned.
CHAS. H. CLAY,
Jemez Hot Springs, N. M.

TELL 1tENRYS'SS0eLVERY

dr ly lonllns
lliry err laid. rie.

5Mt

t

TO

GOLDEN RULE

tnvi.iit'K

I

AU1U StKVl

Contract plan. Columbia CleanliijJ Co.
(l.
Delivery. I'hone

On

CRYSTAL OPERA HOUSE

and

(Jold Avemio.

Two young rflen 15 to
18 years old; one to work
in store and one to drive
auto delivery car. GOOD
WAGES for the right
boy6.

IB

1

1.4

h

Experienced
Saleswomen. Apply at The
.

Hawkins, Bklnnor, Champion,
nnd San ,Im Market: Blo dozen.
w. s. s.
Persons who wish to ricw or take
out iiieinurrslilpc In the Red Cross
can do so by calling nt Strong's Rook
Co., Grinishaw's
Slore. O. A. Slalson
or Mrs. II. B. Ferjruson, or by phoning

a

laughs and absorbing human interest.
"Maciste outdoes Fairbanks," a New York Daily says.

Matinee at 2:30 each day.
THC WArsR.IOR."wiTH

MftCl5TC,THC

STR.0NGE.6T CIANinthj W0RLQ

ADULTS, 25c

at 7:30 and 9:00
CHILDREN 15c

Nights

com- -

.NO. I3S1-"

Maciste Hero of Cabiria
, cheers,

Con-ro- y

the chairman of the Membership

SEVEN PARTS STARRING

A magnificent screen spectacle abounding in thrills,

gIStry eggs

mUlce,

"The Warrior"

i

-- 4S

1

ALBUQUERQUE MORNING JOURNAL

Editorial

Classified

Albuquerque, New Mexico. Sunday, April 28, 1918.
'Cole Blease Is in Again
DEATH BEFORE

MEXICANS ARE

A

BEND

BIG

Half-famish-

to

(By V. C, Lynn, AlbtiqiM'niuc Morning
.louiiuil Koimrtcr with Pershing's
Army in lYam-e.Somewhere in France, April '2'.
Starvation, slavery and unbelievable
indignities are the fate of many soldiers who are luckless enough to fall
into the hands of the Germans.
Stories
filter into the American
war zone every day of atrocities committed by the Huns on .not only military prisoners but on the civil popu-

4
5

COLE

BLEASE

I

&

is the patriotic duty of every young man

and young woman not definitely and
actively engaged in the nation' service,
to prepare now for efficient service to
state and nation in the future.
There is no stronger foundation for
career, of truly efficient service than
broad, liberal college education.

a
a

There is no better time than now to begin
this education.
There is no better place to begin than in the

New Mexico
State University

15.

Abandon, your .plan for an idle summer. Change of
environment and occupation make the true vacation. Spend THIS summer in preparing yourself
for a better, bigger future. Arrange to begin your
college education now.

Write today for full information. It is free. Address

F

.

Albuquerque, N. M.

j

Saint-Aman-

1

,

MCIAL LEA.ID

j

WlfUJ

"

I

"Possession of, the channel ports by
the enemy would make our task on
land and sea Infinitely more intricate
and costly.'
The Daily News in an editorial says'
the situation bus changed seriously
for the worse In the past two days and!
that the German drive toward the
channel Is a matter of serious con
cern. Iv eve ruleless it regards tne situation as in no wise yet stabilized
nd says that if the Germans mean to
break through, they must do it quickly
before American reinforcements finally turn the tide.
The Daily Chronicle thinks thutj
Ypres could be held despite the loss!
of .Mont Kemmcl but the tenure would
It hopes
be costly and precarious.
that it will bo found possible to dislodge tho enemy as well at
Otherwise, it says, a further withdrawal of the Ypres line may
The Chronicle contends
he desirable.
however, that the present value of
Ypres Is only secondary.
The Dally Mail says it would be
the success the
folly to minimize
enemy Jias achieved and if the loss of
Kemmel should prove permanent, the
difficulty in holding Ypres would be
increased materially.
It concludes by urging the necessity
of maintaining the supply of mem
Villcrs-Bretonneu-

terrible circumstances.

i

j

TIIKRK'S

a something about these Outing Clothes
tailoring, fahrio a in I the final touches

designing that gives them that distinction not
found in the ordinal-- kind.
in

-

They appeal especially to those who take pride in their appearance Whether at business, on the links or the club veranda.
We have a specially attractive selection in flannels, Glen Rocks,
Vicunas and fancy mixtures. The new colors prays, browns, greens
and blues.
You don't speculate when you buy clothes bearing the Society
Brand label. Not only is this label the pledge of the makers but we
stand back of every garment you buy from us.

$25

Saint-Aman-

$40

$35

$30

Guarantee Clothing Co.

grand Jury infesllgation of th shoot- '.' If HOMIINI JO iW4.Klk LrHI
M
Iji Xcctl of Food.
of Sergeant Wilbur V: Lane, whoi
27.
Des Moines, la., April
Brig.
were some Russians at
"There
1.!
acting commnadant was killed April 14 by Policeman
d
whose sufferings were Gen. It. N.
w hen tho latter fired at
so terrible that some of us decided to at Camp Dodge, today demanded a W. Malley,
take them some food, though, God
knows, we had scarcely enough for
ourselves. I took a bundle in my hand
and, at nightfall, tried to throw it
over the fence of their cage.
"A sentry saw me, quite a young
fellow, and asked me what my business was there. When I told him ho
gave me such a blow on the mouth
with the butt of his rifle that I lost
all my teeth.
"The farmers must declare everything hay, corn, potatoes, vegetables,
eggs, poultry and cattle. The Germans help themselves, and they have
long ceased to trouble about payment
"I have seen people dragged to
prison for hiding; a pound of potatoes.
"The Gentian regime is terrible. A
neighbor of mine, a woman, was deported to Germany for keeping three
pigeons and another woman spent
fourteen months in prison for hiding
an Alsatian absentee whose father
was a Frenchman. The German guard
who discovered this man killed him
on the spot, without trial.
Shoot at Sight.
Franco-Belgia- n
"All along the
frontier are posts of sentries, who
shoot at sight anybody attempting to
cross the line. One day, two Belgians,
one the father of four children, and
the other the father of six, were killed
is
in this way. The first was not dead
so they finished him with the butts
is
by
of their rifles."
After hearing many stories like this
tho American soldiers have come to
realize that it Is up to them to fight
to the death.

"Correct Clothes for Men."

A.0IC,

a speeding taxleab thru failed to obey!
his signal to stop. Gen ral Getty de-- i
clared it "a clear case of munslauRh-- i
ter." Kergennt Lane, whoso home wasj

in San Antonio, Tex., was in the tni-in- g
cab. with other1 Soldier returning to
Camp Dodge from Des Moines early
In

the morning

TO THE PEOPLE
of ALBUQUERQUE

THE EXCELSIOR LAUNDRY CO. takes pleasure in acquainting you with
the fact' that the management of their plant has been awarded to Mr. W. C. Williams,
an experienced and capable laundryman.
one of the best equipped plants in New Mexico.
THE EXCELSIOR LAUNDRY
the latest and most
methods, giving to its
It being managed and run
patrons the very highest class laundry work obtainable at a price that is fair and
reasonable.

C

T MORNIN

The 1918 Summer Term Begins June

DAVID R. BOYD, President,
UNIVERSITY OF NEW MEXICO,

the-war-

The watchword of THE EXCELSIOR LAUNDRY is sanitation. The floors are mopped every day, and the entire plant is hosed and scrubbed out at regular intervals, thereby
keeping the plant and the complete equipment in a truly sanitary condition at all times.
Your work will be handled in this clean plant under the most SANITARY methods,
your linen being returned in a perfectly sterile condition,. CLEAN and SWEET, giving
you extreme pleasure in using and wearing linen laundered in a laundry that EXCELS.
All our employes are skilled in the work that they are engaged in, each and every one
of
being a specialist in his or her particular class of work. This alone will assure you
GOOD WORK, CAREFULLY AND NEATLY DONE.
The management will make it a point to please the critical customer, seeing to it
personally that any little change or particular way in which one may wish their linen
handled will be looked after in the most careful and thorough manner.
If we have the pleasure of serving vou once, we feel satisfied that our work will merit
a continuance of your valued patronage. Our AIM IS TO PLEASE, AND WE WILL.
We invite vou to visit our plant at any time, and we will take pleasure in showing

TALKS TOO
TROUBLE

MUCH

No matter what your circumstances, no matter what
the demands upon your time, you can, if you WILL,
secure a thorough college education at your home
slate university.

T

E

camp.
,
The Germans, in the course of
a
kill
may
good many Americans
but the chances are they won't capture very many of them.
A vivid picture of prisoner life be
hind the Gorman lines has been ;;iven
by a trustworthy Belgian citizen who
has succeeded in escaping from the1
German army zone, of Valenciennes in
northern Fiance.
Talc of Atrocity.
This is his story:
I
d
in north"When left
ern France a few weeks ago the conThe
ditions had become unbearable.
Germans had organized slavery in the
army zone. All tho men from 17 to
r0 had been taken Rway. The unmarried women under 0 were forced to
work In the fields and even little girls,
from 12, to 14, were prevented from
going to school and sent to collect
acorns and nettles.
"Kverywhere you meet civil prisoners or deportees under the guard of
German sentries. Those of Lille are
If you refuse to
making concrete:
work you are first fined. If yon can
not or will not pay, you are shut up
in prison. If you refuse a second
time, you are sent to Germany and
one seldom comes back alive from
Germany.
"Besides the civil
prisoners, the
Germans have brought behind their KILLING OF 'SOLDIER
lines a great number of prisoners of
TO BE INVESTIGATED
war whom they compel to work under

P

at Albuquerque

!

,

In the American

Blease, former governor of
South Carolina, who made himself
rav uomiNS jojrnal spicial liamd wmi)
nationally known during his term,
Marfa, Tex., April 21. Mexican has been heard from again. He is
after the seat in the United
federal troops continued to urrive in now
States Senate of Benjamin R. Tillthe Ojinaga district, opposite the liig man. If he wins in the democratic
Iiend, today, reports to military head- primaries he will be elected.
quarters horo showed. Four regii
ments of federal infanry arrived at
kind used by the
the
of
ammunition
Kan Antone Viojo, near the American
Mexican cavalry, was found today on
border.
ranch. This ranch was
A cavalry force in command of f!en. tho Everett
Thursday night. The horse
Pablo Gonzales reached Ojinaga, op- raided
was identified as one taken from the
posite Presidio, Tex., late yesterday
was raided lasl
and General Gonzales has assumed White ranch whichlast
night.
and again
command of the Ojinaga district. Me Hunday
All military
patrols and outposts
is not tho name Gen. Pablo Gonzales
along
in southern have again been strengthened
who has been active
the American river front to prevent
Mexico.
these irresponsible
Federal troops from the Casas further raids by
the Mexican side.
Orandes district of western Chihua- raiding parties from
hua were also reported today to he
ARE
moving Into the district opposite the DRAFTED SOLDIERS
are
from
Juarez
and
forces
Pond
Hip
"HIGHLY ENTERTAINED
known to have been ordered east toward Ojinaga.
JOURNAL tMCIAL LIABIO Wtflfl
MONNIN
IB
Food Supplies Short.
Sixty-nin- e
Kl Paso, Tex., April 27.
All of these troops are practically
Sun Anwithout food supplies and there is men ordered to Camp Travis, left here
much suffering reported among the tonio, for the national army
draft
soldiers and their women camp fol- last night. Before the selective at the
lowers. The troops arriving in San men left they were entertained proAntonio Vicjo were reported to be in Union station by Koy Winslow, a been
fessional comedian who had
a starving condition.
N.
La
playing at a theater in Deming, in
commander
A federal
opposite
for service
was
called
he
until
to
M.,
the
a
sent
message
Jitas, .Tex.,
.
. , , TimiIud
man Pit !
v . .
American authorities In La. Jitas that ilie immium omu.
to bt for this quota pf Kl Paso's draft totai
unless food was permitted
eroswed to teed tne soldiers, he feared failed to respond to their call.
hiS men would raid across the border
Stricken With Typhoid.
to get it.
An Atlantic Port, April 27.. Thirty,
Five beef cattle were killed on the
White ranch, near the border, last six cargo handlers in the erew of the
de Abruzzi,
night and the carcasses dragged to Italian steamship Puea
Mexico to be used for food. Repprts were taken sudden ill on board ship
Pending
received here from scouts Indicated and taken to a hospital.
this raid was mude by Mexican fed- diagnosis, physicians said the symptoms resembling those of typhoid fever.
eral troops,,
A horse" enuipped with a federal An examination of the cargo was
saddle, with a saber, a carbine and
1
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lations in Franch and Melgian territory held by the invaders.
A spirit of "I'll die first" prevails graph.

Feed
Colo

It

(BT

Where Swiriit !irmt& (LhtUts are Sold

London, April 27. CuiimentinH or,
the Flanders battle in serious tone
the morning newspapers contend thutj
the situation imposes upon Great
Britain the necessity of nutting forth)
the utmost effort especially of fur-- !
tliel
nishing more men to supply
wastoage in the ceaseless fighting.
"We are faced with a crisis more
perilous and more momentous that:
any that has hitherto arisen, even in
this appalling war," writes the mili-- l
tnry correspondent of the Daily Tele-- '

)

Soldiers,

ed

v&

of German
Prison London; Papers Say Flanders
Battle Imposes Upon Britain
Camps, Told Within Allied
Necessity of Putting Forth!
Lines, Determines Sammies
Renewed Efforts,
Not to Be Taken Prisoner,

TROOPS PRACTICALLY
WITHOUT ANY FOOD:

ged Across Line

SERIOUS

S

I

1ST

Horrors

Cavalry Force in Command
of General Pablo Gonzales
Has Reached Ojinaga, Opposite Presido, Texas,

Cattle Are Killed on American
Side, and Carcasses Drag-

AND ADMITS

IT FACES

SAY

AMERICAN

rJ EAR

BOARDER

THE

CAPTUR E,

ALONG

MASSING

G

JOURNAL

inCM UUID

WISH

Amsterdam, April 27. The
upper house, according to a
received here yesterday, has de
cided to grant the request of the first
state attorney of district court Io. l
of Berlin for authorization to undertake criminal proceedings against
Prince Lichnowsky, German ambassador to London when the war broke
out. Th Drince Is to be prosecuted
for the publication of his disclosures
n
of
responsibility for
the war.
The state attorney considered the
fact that Prince Lichnowsky communicated to third parties documents
or their contents officially entrusted
to him by his superiors, infringed the
secrecy incumbent on him.
The prince's solicitor supported the
request of the state attorney saying
that Lichnowsky had a great interest
in the facts being particularly cleared
up as they often had been distorted.
h

Austro-Germa-

you through our HOUSE OF CLEANLINESS.
EXCELLENT EXCELSIOR

Brace vp.

Stomach trouble often makes one
despondent. ' It hits him where he
lives, saps his strength and energy
and makes him feel like giving up.
Give him a few doses of Chamberlain's Tablets to improve his digestion
and Invigorate his liver and bowels,
and In most cases recovery is prompt
and effectual,

The Excelsior Laundry Co.
lrner
'

y

SERVICE

Phone '177

'

n
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Albuquerque. Morning Journal, Sunday, April

ID

DOR

E

Baker.
Home run Shanks. Stolen
base Judge.
Sacrifice hits Shaw,
Shanks. Pipp. Double plays Peckin-puugPratt, Pipp; Morgan, Lavan,
Judge. Base on balls Off Russell 4,
off Shaw 2. Struck out By Russell
1, by Shaw 4. Wild pitch
Shaw.

01

YANKEES WIN

.St.

ISY MOHNIN

ss
Milan,

Chunks, If

3

2

0

0

2

3

1

1

0
0

12

0

2
t--

4

0

0

1

0
0
0
6

4

0

1

0

4

2

2

0

5

1

0

3

0

2
0

0

1

0

30

1

9x2 J 14

..3

Judge, lb
Morgan, 2b
3b

Ainsmtth, c

Miaw.

0

4

0
0

4

cf

foster,

u

Totals

New York.

2b

'Halt,

Chapman, ss
Speaker. cf
Roth, rf
Williams, lb
Wood, If
Oetz, 3b
O'Neill, 0
"ovcleskie, p

0
1

3j

. .

H'.aker, 3b
Pratt. 2b

Pipp, Jb

Boilie, If
.Miller, cf

0

I

4

0

4

0

u

1

4

4
3

0

1

2

:;

1

4
0
0 10
1
0

3
u

3

1

3

0

4

1

4

0

2

0

220
0

3

3

0

1

n

Huimah, c
p

4

0

o

5
.

.

;

l

7

i

3

4

4

1

1

0
0
0
0
0,

1

0
15

j
42

3

1

3

0

2

1

3

0

0

S

0

30 17

2

Detroit.

j Dre seen,
j Bush, ss
n Cobb, cf

JjVeach,

AB. R. II. PO. A. E.

lb

11

fi

1

If

5
S
4

3
0

js

.

Hickman,

Sihmandt,

Miller, e
Cheney,

1

FRESHMEN GIRLS TAKE
FIRST PLACE IN HIGH
SCHOOL TRACK MEETi

a tailored suit if the price

the same us a
suit of the kuiic
material and quality. Tuilorrd
clothing of the best quality materials nnd highest grade workmanship at what you pay for
"ready-mud- e
doilies" is vthut
was

exactly

rcady-mad- o

you will find here. Every
guaranteed in every way.

suit

OUR SPECIAL $25 SUIT
IS A WONDER
Come in, just to hoc for
yourself. You will bo surprised.
You'll bo delighted 10 know
that you can have a
null for the price or n
one.
ready-ma- d
niadc-to-ord-

The freshmen class took first honors
in the high school
interclasa track
meet for girls at Hopewell field yes- terday afternoon. The freshmen girls
finished with 26 points to their credit
were second
and the sopohomores
with 20 points. Miss Julia Ryan won
all of the twelve points made by the.
seniors, and Miss Belle Barton saved
i.the Juniors from a blank by taking
(second place In the
dush, thus
fgiving them three points. The results
of the events follow:
clash
Hull, freshman,
first; Ryan, senior second; Davis,
freshman, third.
Taylor, freshman,
High Jump
first; Bowman, sophomore, second;
(Hull, freshman, third.
Basketball
sophoput Embrey,
Bowman,
more, .firBt;
sophomore,
second; Ryan, senior, third.
dash Bowman,
sophomore, first;
Barton, jjinlor, second;
Taylor, freshman, third.
Broad jump Hull, freshman, first;
Ryan, senior, second; Taylor, freshman, third.
Hurdle race (first heat) Ryan,
senior, first; Porterfield, sophomore,
second.
Hurdle race (second heat) Martin,
reshman, first; Hull, freshman, sec
ond.
T. A. Copas was starter, M. R. Tay-,lo- r
and A. B. Anderson field judges
and J. E. Cline scorer.

SOUTHERN
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ASSOCIATION
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NickVk
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'

Phone

114 W. Cciural.1

520.

Atlanta 2; Mobile 8.
Memphis 3; Nashville 0.
Little Rock 6; Chattanooga 3.
Birmingham 3; New Orleans

'

-

5.

National Woolen Mills
T. G. WINFREY,
Phone, 198.

:t
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111

PACIFIC COAST LEAGUE

Stian

nation
New York

ITaucisco 2.

San Francisco; April 27.
Score:
I.os Angeles
San Francisco
and
Crandall
Battfries:
Kantlhner and McKee.

W.

-

2

5

3

Boles;

Salt lake I; Saciamciito 2.
Salt I.ake City, April 27.
ft- H. E.
Score:
3
Sacramento
9
4
0
Salt Lake
Batteries: Leak and Fisher; t.ever-enj- i
and IConniek.

Chicago
Ciiicinna

ti

.

.

.

.

.

AMI lilCAN I.KAGl
W.

Post. m
Cleveland
Chicago
New York
Washington

L.

'

10

.750
.500
.417
.400
.400
.300
.2S6

6
.

0

3

17

1

0

5

0

0

2

4

1

3

0

1

0
0
0

0

1

2

0

0
I
0
0

2
0
0
0

0
2
4

postponed from today until next week.
Miss Sclimld was alleged to have attempted to obtain Information which
would have been of value to an enemy
government from American soldiers
on the border. She came here from
Raton, X. M.

.

2
fi

...... ... . t . i

Detroit,

2

Philadelphia

3

Suspected ns Knemy.
New
York, April 27. Madame
Mario, K. do Victorica, believed by
of the department of justice to
be one of the most active of Germany's
agents in this country for the last fifteen months, was arrested at a fash- ionable Long Island hotel today nnd
brought to this city ns a "danyerous
enemy alien.
rs

I

0

0

)

0'

0

0

1

1

flack,

z

0

. .

Elliott, c
Tyler, j,

3
1

.

5
35
Totals
8 30 18
0
.
Batted for Killifer in eighth.
;
2
St. Louis
Score by innings:
St. Louis
4
000 100 030 000
020 000 110 0015
WHERE THEY PLAY TODAY Chicago
e
hits Horns-by- ,
Summary:
Snyder, Deal. Stolen base Deal.
NATIONAL I.KAGl'K.
Sacrifice hits Kilduff, Deal 2. Sac
Pittsburgh at Chicago.
rifice fly Tyler. Double plays Deal,'
St. Louis at Cincinnati.
to Killifer to Merkle. Base on
2, Horstman 2, Meadows 3. . In- Tyler
AMERICAN I.EAGl 10.
Horstman 7, Meadowy
nlngs
pitched
Chicago nt St. Louis.
4
Hit by pitcher By Tyler
COLLEGE BASEBALL
Cleveland at Detroit.
(Smith), Meadows (Paskert). Struck'
out By Tyler 8, Meadows I. Passed!
Vali Wins nt Tennis.
ball Klliott.
,
New Haven, Conn., April 27. Yale
At Annapolis Navy 11; John Hopkins 0.
defeated Massachusetts Tech. In tennis
Philadelphia 4: Boston .
(i to 0.
At Orono, Maine Bales 12; Maine here tod-a27. Philadelphia
Boston,
April
3.
made it three out of four by beating
At Med ford, Mass. Tufts 8; SpringBoston. Base on balls off Ragon nnd:
field Y. M. C. A. College 3.
errors entered largely in tho scoring'
At Manchester, N. H. St. AnKelm'ft
of all tho visitors' runs. Hogg gavel
4; Bowdoln 2.
"Boston fivo hits, no two in the same!
At Middletown, Conn. Weslyan 9t
inning and was given good support.
Amherst 0,
Umpire Moran put Smith of Boston
At New Haven Yale 4; Cornell' 1.
out of the game for protesting a callBUY
At Cambridge
Harvard 8; Princeed strike and ordered several other
ton 7.
Boston players off the bench.
At West Point AVest Virginia '2;
The Boston players bought $7,500
'
in Third Liberty Loan bonds before
Army 1.
BO
the came.
Score:
R. H. E.

Vernon (I; Oakland 2,
l.os Angeles, April 27.
U. It. 1
f'core:
S
2
Oakland
fi
9
Vernon
R. Arlctt and Murray
Batteries:
Vromnie and Pcvormer.

Two-bas-

SHIRTS

balls'

Better Dressed for

r

No More Money
"Some men," you have thought, ,
d
"just naturally look
than others who spend just as
much money." But "just naturally" doesn't explain it. The secret
d
man
is that the
spends his money to better advantage. Here's the way a good
many of them do it:
better-dresse-

For what others pay for one
suit, they buy two. Or they get
a suit and an overcoat at the
price that others pay for one
alone. This can be done if you
Cloth-crabuy the
Clothe3. These scientifiical-ly-tailore- d
garments look well
and fit comfortably. You won't
be disappointed in them. Why
not run in today and try some
of them on?
.

wear-guarantee-

d

ft

j

'

better-dresse-

I

oh

AuSTRIANS WOULD

i

,

CLOTHCRAFT

Clolhler-Hatter-Furnigh-

er

N.' M.
Albuquerque,
.
t-

LIBERTY

S, ARRESTED

The little Giants
defeated the
Braves 5 to 2 and the Cubs won from
tho Stars 9 to
in the preparatory
league indoor baseball games at the
Y. M, C. A. gymnasium last night. In
the Junior division the Blues walloped
d
the Whites 8 to and the Rds
the Blacks 9 to 0. McChesney
umpired the gnnys.
1

1

M .ANDELL

NOT

BLUES, REDS, CUBS AND
GIANTSWIN 'Y' GAMES

Xenraski Wint

whito-washe-

Tvne?; Mecf,
Neb.. April 27. The
track meet between the
of Nebraska team nnd the Ames
jagyics was won by Nebraska 75 to 35.

Ljncoln.

Because of

x

St. Louis

.

Paso, Tex., April 27.

I

Pittsburgh ..
Boston
Brooklyn

MOSNINO JOURNAL SPECIAL LEASEO WIRE

I'll

4
45
Totals
1,
fiy34 23
Batted for Horstman In eighth.
Pet.
xx Ran for Snyder In eighth.
.9001
y One out when
run
winning
.SOolseored.
.867
Chicago.
.506
AB. It. II. FO. A. K.
.500 Hollocher, ss
.250 Barber, rf
.200 Mann, If
.100 Paskert, cf . . .
13
Merkle, lb. . . .
1
Kilduff, 2b
!
0
Pet Deal, 3b
8
883 Killifer, c

r:.
L.

Philadelphia

K-

3

.

i.r.Aci

5

1

OF THE TEAMS
ii

1ST

B

Alt-roc-

STANDING

MISS SCHMID
POSTPONED A WEEK

ether court business, the trial of Miss
Katherlne Hchmid, charged with
the federal espionage law, win

.

),

Washa bit? day
May
ington.
On that day far the first time
comeyears baseball's two Kroatest
field.
ball
a
on
net
will
together
dians
both
to
carry
used
Griffith
Clark
on
Nick Altrock and Herman Kehaefer
good
the
Oriff
figured
club.
ball
his
to a
feeling these men contributed
011
efforts
their
with
combined
club
the coaching line was well worth thc
money they cost him each season. war
Then, as the federal league ownbrought hard times to baseballwho fiers. Griff got rid of Sehaffer,
nally landed on the Giants.

Austin agreed

the car and collapsed. I'pon recovering consciousness she told the' slory
f the tragedy to the conductor.

.

This spring he was sold to Cleveland,
where he opened the season by doing
a Little Uva death bed scene.
iViek's stunts are so varied that it
would take an encyclopedia to enumerate them all, the lest one probably
being a farce golf game which he
plays with a bull bat and a baseball.
There was a time when Nick had a
partner named Sawyer who played
thi:--; golf game with him.
Nick used
Sawyer's head for a tec and Sawyer
for v caddy.
May 10 Cleveland and Washington Paulette, lb
r
liwet for the first time this year and
Gonzales, c
there will be a reunion between
Horstman, p
and Schaeffer.
Snyder, x
Smyth, xx
Meadows, p

with him.

Kill says she ran from Austin, boarded

FAMILY

Geneva, N. Y., April 27. Karl Austin, a farm hand arrested near here
today confessed to the police that he
early this month had murdered llank
Mosher and Blanch
Mosher, his
daughter, aged IS, at Victor. Both
were killed with an ax.'-Austin, who
formerly worked for Mosher, is 40
year.i old.
Bohow, 15
Accordnig to Beulah
years old, of Chicago, who was visiting
the .Moshcrs, she and Blanch returned
home shortly after miditight from a
Chicago 5; St. Ijouls i.
party and found Mosher dead on the
Chicago, April 27. Chicago made a tloor with Austin standing over him
clean sweep of tho series with St.. with a bloody axe. Shouting that ho
Louis by winning the final game after intended to akill he entire family, Austwelve innings. Score:
tin attacked and killed Blanch.
St. Louis.
lie then told the eBbow girl ho was
AB. R. II. PO. A. K. going to Victor to kill Mrs. Mosher,
1
0
1
5
0
3
Smith, cf
1
1
3
0
0
Niehoff, 21
'. ti
1
0
3
2
0
Baird, 3b
1
2
5
8
0
Hornsby, ss
lj
2
1
0
2
0
Cruise, If
0;
1
3
0
0
0
0
Menze, It

1

R'o

(

L'h

11

she would

KILLED TWO IN

.

if

who was ill there. Sho begged him
.she says, to wait until morning, when

HE

early this morning they atarted,
I'non the npr,roarn of a trolley car the

.

If

Manager.
214 West Central.

11ml

2
0 27 10
.29
Totals
Score by innings:
Now York
2',1 000 0003
5
010 101 llx
"Brooklyn .
e
hit Miller.
Summary.
Three-bas- e
hits Kauff,
Cheney.
base -- Burns, paubert, John
Stolen
ston.
hits Kauff, Myers.
Sacrifice
Sacrifice
Johnston.
Double
Datibert.
play Schmandt,
Base on balls Anderson 1, Cheney 3.
Hit by pitcher By Anderson (Dau-liertby Cheney (Burns). Struck
qut By Anderson 2, Cheney. 7.

-

PUI. IT UMAX.in

lm

The beautiful new spring fajbrics that we are now
showing will appeal to you. We invite you to call
and inspect them.

Two-bas-

(J

At
At
At
At

"

well-dress- ed

11
2
2
2
0
0
0

.

'

11Y
10 will bo

AiiKctcH

.

.

Johnston,

j

X

1

I!

Two-bas-

will never
choose any but

3

3

0

Suit

ire

1

x

2
4
27 14
31
Totals
S 38 13
41
Totals
2
2i
x One out when
winning run
Sore by innings'
J
scored.
3
000 000 020 001
Cleveland
Score by innings:
Detroit .
002 000 000 0002
1
000 100 0U0
Washington
e
hits Speaker!
Summary:
.010 000 0012
New York
Home
run Cliup- Two-baa- e
hits1 Miller, 2, Roth, Wood.
Summary:
man.
base Bush,
Stolen
O'Neill,
Speaker 2, Vouch. Sacrifice hits
Double
Wood,
Vltt,
Young.
plays
James to Vltt. BaBe on balls Off
Coveleskie 5, James 3. Hit by pitcher
By James (Roth, Speaker). Struck!
out By James 7, C'oveJcskie 2.

i VOU

4

C
3
32
24 18
Totals
Batted for Anderson In ninth.
Brooklyn.
All. R. II. PO. A.
.
Olson, km
O'Mara,
Datibert, lb ..
Myers, ef

S

'

0
0
0
0
0

4

Holke, lb
MoCarty, c.
Anderson, p
xWilhoit

5

Heilman, rf
0 Vltt, 31)
fliVoung, 2b
Stanage, e
(I
.lames, P

SPECIAL LEASED WINE)

ss

Fletcher,

4

n

JOUMNAt.
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A

Our entire time, our constant thought is given to
the business of giving every individual customer
complete satisfaction in the suit he buys, and that
is our principal asset. We have no other line to divert our attention. This assures you the most painstaking care, the correctness of fit, the close attention to detail and the accuracy of style that
men appreciate.

Brooklyn, April 27. Brooklyn fin- jally went Into the winning column by
drfeating New York after losing nine
Straight games. It was the first
gam0 lost by the Giants this season.
Cheney was hit for a triple and two
singles and gave two passes In the
first, hut New York was held to. two
runs through a fast double play.
Cheney then settled down and held
the visitors to three hits and one run
in the remaining eight innings.
The
Superbas kept peppering away at
and finally forged ahead In
the seventh, Cheney's triple 'sending
home the winning run. Score:
New York.
AB. R. H. PO. A. E.
1
4
0
0
Young, rf
3
1
1
Kauff, r f
1
3
1
2
Burns, If'
Zimmerman, 3b . . 4 0 1 2
3
0
1
0
Doyle, 2b

if A

I

2

1

S

Totals

0

4

.

4

AB. R. II. PO. A. F..

tjilhooley, rf
Pecklnpaugh, M

Ru-se- ll,

fV

BANK ON

AS TO STYLE AND WORKMANSHIP

Brooklyn Breaks Into the Win
ning Column When Chen
ey!s Triple Sends the Win
ning Run Across Home Plate

Cleveland 3: Detroit 2. .
Detroit, April, 27. A home run by
Chapman in the twelfth Inning gave
Cleveland victory.
Detroit took the
lead in the third when two runs re
sulted from three bases on balls, a
force out and a single. Score:
Washington.
Cleveland.
AB. R. H. PO. A. E.
AH. R. II. PO. A. E.
0
0
I 0 0
3

Miction, rf

NINE

DROPPING

Philadelphia ..000 000 1001 7 1
Batteries: Bush and Agncw; Myers,
Adams, Geary and MeAvoy.

April 27. The New Vol k
Americana broke even with Washingseries. Today's
ton in their four-gam- e
i,.ime was a pitching duel between Russell and Shaw and errors by Washutton fielders enabled the local pitch
10 win in the ninth. Score:

CAN

iirlade-To-Measi-

(: Philadelphia I.
Philadelphia, April 27. Pour former Athletics deflated Philadelphia,
giving Boston the r ries, three out of
four. Joe Hush, for five years Mack'
mainstay in the box, held the' locals!
nare in nis nrst nppenrancc against
them.
Score:
p.. H. V..
Boston
000 202 000 4 5 1

Wtftt)

JOURNAL SPBCIAL LBASSO

YOU

name postponed;

u

ItoKton

Pitching Duel Between Russell
and Shaw Goes to Former,
Due to Poor Support Given
Later in Outer Garden.
New York,

Ixmis-Chicug-

wet grounds.

FIELDER

FOE S

Baseball Clowns to Reunite IDODGERS GRAB
At National - Indian Game A GAME AFTER

h,

Bi

28, 1918.

0014

Philadelphia ...120

000
000 100 000

tBV
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Le:jdville, Colo., April 27. Twenty-fivAustrian miners' working at the
Ibex and Garbutt mines were arrested
this afternoon by a force of deputy
sheriffs and home guards.
Liberty
Bond workers who hud been soliciting
subscriptions at the Austrian settlement told Sheriff Schraeder that i
number of tho men had not only refused to buy bonds but had said they
In
owed nothing to the government.
one instance a Liberty Bond workt,r
was driven out of tho house.
The men were taken to Jail and the
or e has been reported ' to United
tntes District Attorney Tcdrow. Some
f the men have fxprcssed v willing- ii.ss iu hu Lends nines their arrests.
e

7

Athletic Shirt
is a dominant trait in
LEADERSHIP Shirts:
Thus, this Ath-- "

letic style has been accepted as the
appropriate shirt for the coming sporting
season. Woven and tailored from specially-loomaterials which are particularly
adaptable for the cooling comfort of
med

1

I 5 3
Hogg and Burns; Ragon

Boston

The Correct

Batteries:
and Henry, Tragressor.

Known as
The Best

Cincinnati 4; Pittsburgh 2.
27. Sanders,
April
Pittsburgh,
pitching for Pittsburgh, held Cincinnati to four scattered hits and no runs
for eight Innings, but in the ninth the
"visitors staged a batting rally and
scored
four runs. The Cincinnati
batsmen In the closing inning gathered in three' singles, a double und a
triple.

The Best
Known

Score:
Cincinnati

Pittsburgh
Batteries:
Zanders ant

R. H. K.

,

...000
...000

000
002

Bressler
Bchmtdt,

0044
0003

and

.vjp

;;.

1
2

!

8

Wlngo;

w

--

The Manhattan Shirt Co. control and
operate their own Mills; thus all Manhattan Shirts bear the Colorfast and Quality
guarantees.
PRICED FROM

$2 to $10
Wright Clothing
"The Exclusive Men's Store."

Co

s

Albuquerque Morning Journal,
CENT OF

THIRD

BEEN SUBSCRIBED
Until Drive Ends
Must
Contribute on
Country
an Average of $117,000,-00- 0

From

Now

Every Working Day,
IBV

MOHNINa JOURNAL

PkalAL

tlAIID

WIHI!

April :!7. Nineteen
Washington,
dujs of Liberty Loan campaigning
closecS tonight with the government
assured of $2,178,877,050. seventy per
cent of the three billion minimum requirement. Six workinK days remain
In which to develop a five billion total from 20,000,000 subscribers the
record for which the treasury hopes.
Liberty day subscriptions reported
to headquarters totalled $146,000,000
but there were indications that many
millions were received in pledges unsupported by initial payments, and
therefore not included in the official
tabulations. Itesardless of this condition, officials appeared disappointed in the day's work.
To reach 'the three billion dollar
mark by net Saturday night when
the campaign closes, it will be necessary to maintain a dally average of
$117,000,000 and to reach five billions,
$445,000,000 a day is required.
Three districts, Kansas City, Minneapolis and St. Louis now have overall I'ScribeiK

SUinding of Districts.
Pistrict reports show the following
subscriptions and quota percentages:
Tercent.
District
Subscription
119
.$12,',012,n00
Minneapodis
110
.
St. Louis
HD.sr.s.cno
Kansas City . . 130, "3S. 200 100
82
.
332, 3:10,300
Chicago
78
.
1114,81. 1.450
San Francisco
.
61.871.SS0
Dallas
.
Huston
is:!,9ls.i:.o
G9
Philadelphia . . 174,068,000
.
l6
Cleveland . .
200,864,930
511
New York . . . 5.'!S,742,700
85
Uichmond
71, 805, 250
34
Atlanta
31,251,470
The, Chicago district today broke its
tie with San Francisco for fourth place
by going eight per cent while San
Francisco increased only four per cent.
San Francisco district managers today reported that every state in the
district with the possible exception of
Arizona had oversubscribed.
Flag awards by districts to date arc:
Chicago, 2,646.
San Francisco, 764.
.

.

Mrs. Helen Germer will leave soon
visit in Winfield,
for an extended

A half holiday was observed Friday
afternoon on the occasion of Liberty

Loan day.
Dr. William H. Walker, minister at
the Congregational church, visited
classes Wednesday morning.
Miss Willetta Unvrence, a former
student of the U. X. XL. principal of
the public schools of Hatch, X. M.,
visited th'e universtlty Thursday on
her way lo Groveland, Calif.,; to spend
her vacation.
Mrs. Harry Wilson, librarian of the
museum at Santa Fe. now in charge
of the library division of the food administration, gave an interesting talk
in Rodey halll Wednesday noon. She
pointed out the German propasanda
for the last fifty years, of training
children through pictures 'and. otherwise that all nations hated Germany,
and the German people must therefore
become strong and conquer other nations.. She also spoke of the German
authortiiis making picture post cards
purporting to show the cruelty of the
allied countries to German prisoners,
and requiring soldiers to carry these
cards with thorn to the trenches, then
send them back to their homes as
had been taken
though the cards
from soldiers of the allies.
Miss Clarice Koon. a V. X. M.. student of a few years ago visited the
'varsity ThurscViy on a return trip
from Ohio to San Francisco, where
she has a position in a bunk.
An assembly
extraordinary was
held in Korlcy hall last Monday when
a number of distinguished men were
seated upon the platform. Will If.
chairman of
Hayes of Indianapolis,
the republican national committee,
Gov. W. E. Lindsey, Senator Catron,
Associate Justice Roberts, State Superintend, nt of Public Instruction J. If.
Wagner and Assistant John V. Conuces
way. W. A. Sutherland of Las
and the following local men: President
Boyd, Judge John Wilson, Colonel
Grunsfeld and Messrs. Barber and
Chase
Mr. Hays gave one of tho most
forceful,
patriotic addresses ever
heardi in Bodey hall, and ringing'
short talks were given by Governor
Lindsey, Senator Catron. Justice Rob-ctl- s
anil Mr. Sutherland.
people
' A large thenumber of university
attended
great meeting held at the
armory Wednesday evening to hear
Secretary McAdoo of President Wilson's cabinet, in his able and stirring
address on the War and Liberty
Bonds.

d

.

St. Lbuifl,

303.

per cent of all employee
of the Seattle ship yards have
$1,660,000, and 7,065 of the
7,22" civilian employes of the Mare
Island navy yard have bought bonds.
Kighty-flv-

e

WIFE BEATING IS NOT
SANCTIONED BY JUDGE
ItPICIAL CORRMPONDtNCI

TO

MOPNIN

JOURNAL1

IDE

E

REPORT

RUSSIA

jouhnal arvctAt. i.KAtco wimi
London, April 27. A dispatch from
Copenhagen to the Exchange Telegraph says it is reported that a counter-revd.
olution
has broken out in
Ear

MontiN

It reports that while no telegrams
have been rceived from Petrograd for
several days, ther't are rumors from
Finland that there is serious rioting
at the capital and that the rumor is
persistent that Grand Duke Alexis
Xikolaicvitch has been proclaimed emperor and that Grand Duke Michael
Alexandrovitch Is the real leader of
Russian affairs.

Santa Fe, April 27. The Indoor
port of wife beating, said to bo still
quite prevalent in certain parts of
New Mexico, received a severe
jolt
when Judge Edward L. Medler gave
the maximum
penalty to Ramon
Perez, three years in the penitentiary MEXICAN SOLDIERS
and a $1,000 fine and costs, for asRAID TOR SUPPUESs
sault upon his wife, who is about to
become a mother.
MORNIN
JOURNAL IPKCIAL LIAIIB WIRtl
At the same time the judge read the
Marfa, Tex., April 27. Mexicans
defendant a scathing lecture.
raiued across the border at the Xevill
GcrmnnH Sink Own Ship.
ranch, south of Vanhorn, last night,
27.
Bogota, Colombia, Friday, April
killing and dragging off five cows for
The Oerman steamer Prinz Eitol food. Reports to military headquarFriedrk'h, which has been interned at ters here stated the raiders were bePuerto, Colombia, was burned and lieved to have been stragglers from
sunk at her anchorage there today. the Mexican federal column marching
The steamer was owned by the
toward Ojinaga, along the south bank
American
line and displaced of the Rio Grande, opposite the Big
Bend.
4,650 tons.
Hamburg--

WHERE TO WORSHIP TODAY fZZl

I

Kan.-- ,

Mrs.

H. L.

Miss Verde

Ilanlon and

Corbelt went to Albuquerque
day to hear Secretary McAdoo's Lib- -'
erty Bond speech.
j. 12. Chuppel has flntsned a new
house which is occupied by Mr. Over- street of the Willard Mercantile com-- !
pany.
Miss
Alice lloyland entertained
friends at tier home east of tuw.ii
Monday evening.
V. C. Hale, who has been in the
'service as gunner's mate at Fort Moul-- I
trie, S. C, came in Saturday to visit
home folks here.
Mike Imboden and Miss' Pea li Wal-- I
ton were married In Estancia Tues-- I
day. They will live on the Imboden
ranch.
Mr. and Mrs. H. E. King returned
Monday I'ruir) a visit with relatives at
Tribbey, Okla.
L. .1. Putsch, forest ranger at Tijeras
station, was a Mountninair visitor
Friday.
Harry P. Cagle has returned from
Camp Kearny and will grow beans
this season.
Old Selllcr Sells Out.
George V. Ilanlon, one of the first
settlers in the Estancia valley, has
sob! his homestead here, just south of
town for $8,700. He will continue
"living on the road" and Mrs. Ilanlon will probably be at home in Albu-- l
querque.
John Cumiford of the Mesa district
lias let t!ie contract for a modern
home to be built on his farm.
Lieut. R. I.. Richardson, son of Mr.
and Mrs. W. T. Richardson, is at
Garden City. Long Island, and expects
to sail for France soon.
A large crowd at Mountainair enjoyed the ball game Sunday afternoon,
played by Estancia and Mountainair
teams. Estancia won, 10 to S.
Srhixd Notes.
Assistant State Superintendent J. V.
Conway began a survey of tho schools
in Torrance county
He,
Tuesday.
with the county superintendent, Charles L. Burl, visited tile Mountuinair
Mr. Conway made a
schools first.
splendid talk to tho school children
and expressed himself as being well
pleased at the progres made in our
fine system of schools.
11. C. Bennett,
supervisor of boys'
and gills' clubs in Torrance county,
was here Wednesday and made a fine
talk to the pupils of the school. The
boys and girls responded nobly by enrolling for work in War gardens and
other projects.
Patriotic Mod lugs.
Saturday afternoon at the high
school auditorium was held the first
mass patriotic meeting. The business
houses closed and a large audience
filled the auditorium to listen to Judge
Barnes and Judge Medler in rousing
Tho people
Liberty loan speeches.
responded so nobly that Mountainair
has exceeded Its quota of $10,000 and
won an honor flag.
Friday, "Liberty Day." was fittingly
celebrated! in the
at the
evening
school auditorium. Tho school children took part on the program and
Superintendent J. V. Conway made
one of his Patrick Henry speeches.
Bullock
Miss Bertcil
sang in her
charming way. Little Misses Gladys
Griffin and Evelyn Orme unfurled our
honor flag while the school children
sang tho "Star Spangled Banner."
Red Crosw.
A fine concert will be given at the
high school auditorium on the evening of May 3, for the benefit of tho
local Red Cross chapter.
A Red Cross donee was given at
Electric theater Friday evening.
The local Red Cross chapter is doing excellent work. Another shipment
will be finished this week.
j

BRAIN

CONCUSSION

RESULTS
CSPECIAl COftUCBPONDKNCI

IN DEATH

TO MORNINO

JOUHNAL

Santa Fe, April 27. As the result
of the fall from a curb on East Palace
avenue, at a point where the pavement is more than a foot above the
street, Lino Romero, a well known
republican ward worker, died Friday
night at his home from concussion of
the brain. His widow and a grownup son survive him. The funeral took
place today from the cathedral. Interment was In Rosarlo cemetery.

-

X. W. Penning will sin;,- "My Mother's
SALVATION UOIY.
in Charge.
Hand." Miss Ruth Thurmun will also '
a. in.
sing an appropriate selection.
Holiness meeting
:iii p. m.
.1. S. and Bible class
m.
p.
fi::;o
MUST PRKSBYTKniAX
CIMRCII.
Young People's Legion
(Corner Fifth and Silver Avenue.)
Public Salvation meeting s p. m.
A.
serPastor.
each
Cooikt.
Hugh
service
preceding
Street
Services 11 a. m. and S p. m.
vice. Tho general public cordially
Morning theme: "Have Faith in
at euch service.
God."
Evening: Baccalaureate sermon of
CUKJSTIAN SClKM'i: SOCIETY.
hold Menaul high school.
Christian Science sen ices urn Sun-lay
Sunday school W: 4 a. m.
every
it 418 West Gold11 avenue,
Christian Endeavor society 7:13
o'clock.
morning at
m. Topic: "The Power of the Cross
Sunday school at t' 45 o'clock. .
Wednesday evening meeting, at t City Slums."
Special inusci.
o'clock.
Hemline room open 'laily fxcept
Sunduv.s and holidav.s from 2:30 tc FIRST METHOIMT I PISCOPAL.
5:30 p. Mi. at 41S Wv- -t Cold avenue,
(Corner Lead and s.iiiili luml.)
Charles Osxar tlcckinau, PiiMi)".
secoiulf loor.
IncludMiss Fdilh Goitty, Heiicoiu v.
library,
lienVi circulating
ei'nrkfl
of Mnrv Baker
I.,
Sunday school' sMTi, 1). A. Porter-- !
mi
"K Ali
fieli
auinonzeii
i
nrisuan
superintendent.
Eddy and other
Dr. II. A. llassett will preach at both
Science literature, is maintained In
connection with the reading room.
the morning and evening services.
The public is cordially Invited to atAnthem for the morning will be:
tend tho Sunday services, ibo Wednes"Give 1'aise, O God," (Wilson.)
to
and
the
visa
day evening meetings
Solo, "The Lord Is My Light,"
Mrs. BennlnK.
reading room.
Music for the evening, Duet: "WhisCHI IICI! OF CHRIST.
pering Hope," by Mis. Cook and Miss
It. A. Tnlley. Teacher.
Watson. Solo, selected. Mrs. Kenning.
The tent mooting for the Church of
Kpworth League 7 o'clock.
Christ on the corner of New York and
Forester avenues Is now in progress.
IMMIM'Kb KVAXOFMCAL
' The Christ In Prophecy" is the subMTHKHAX Clll'HCII.
at o 4
ami
ject for Sunday morning
Cnr! Schmlil. Pastor.
is
the object for
"The Christ in, Fact"
A mo street
Resilience, HON South
the evening at S:00.
Phono 2017.
Our services are held In the public
NORTH FOURTH fiTHFirr (jiOSFKL
liberary, corner of Edith street and
ILMi.
Central avenue.
1300 North loiirth Street.
Sunday school 10 a. m.
Sunday school and Bible class. !l:43
11 n. m.
Public worship
Subject:
Reweek:
"Jesus
this
a. m. Topic
What Hoes the Holy Ghost ReSelfishness."
bukes
tho
World?"
prove
At 7:45 p. m Curl ArmcnMng will
Evening services on Hie first and
continue his addresses on the Book third
Sunday of the mbnth.
of Panlel.. Subject this week: "The
Seventy Weeks."
ST. PAUL'S FNGLTSII I.UT1IFKAN

Tin:

Fiisiga 1'plelt

.1

-

100 BOYS AND MEN

Singing for Stricken France
Tickets
Hon .Ti' sr. pi:u ci

Season Tickets for the

7

f
Wr

;4 f I

XWV.Wi

f'

8S

mHN

'Jt. - j,

lev.

I

::
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HELENE CAFARELLI,
Soloist with Cimera't Band at
Chautauqua.

MADAME

:

Midi-wee-

Chautauqua

Albuquerque

Ilol-sappl- c,

!

. 50c to $1.50
vr of ri.cfipts to local ri d cross.

You Attend More Programs, You I
Save Your Money by Purchasing I

CIIIKCII.
(Comer S'lver ami vlxth.)
Arthur M. Kmidsen, Vnslor.
Residence, SOU S. Sixth. Phonn 2il!l.

9:45 a. in. Sunday school. Lesslon,
"The Sin of Selfishness."
11:00 a. m. Morning worship.
Tho
on "Seeing tho
pastor will preach
Spiritual." Anthem by the choir, "My
(
Strong Salvation," Montgomery. The
4
in.
p.
Evening prayer
installation o flhe newly elected offiOn Tuesday, Wednesday and Thurscers will take place at Ihis service.
day, the annual convocation of tho
7:00 p. m. Christian Endeavor.
Episcopal church in New Mexico, to- Topic, "The Cross in the Slums." Miss
gether with the annual meeting of tho Esther Timms will lead.
Woman's auxiliary will be held at St.
8:00 p. in. Evening worship, with
John's church. The various meetings sermon by the pastor. Tho message
are open to tho public.
will be on "Our Tastes. "Rejoicing in
A missionary service, Tuesday evenIniquity, or Rejoicing In the Tuuth,
8
be
will
m..
addressed
p.
by Which?" Choir anthem, "Savior Like
ing at
Rev. P. A. Sanfnrd of Gallup, Miss M. a Shepherd," Thrupp.
f. Peters of the Indian hospital misFor the week: Monday, 8 p. m.,
sion. San Juan, and Rev. A. W". S. church council meets In Or. Easter-day'- s
Garden of San Antnnio. Tex.
office. Thursday. 2:H0 p. ni., tho
On Thursdav evening at the same Ladies Aid society will meet in busihour, there will be a patriotic service. ness session in tho parlors of the
The speakers will be Rev. I,. B.
church.
civilian chaplain at Camp
C.
civilian
E.
Or.
Byram.
Cody, Rev.
FIRST CONGREGATIONAL
ehmilain at Fort BPss. and ("apt. L. R.
CHURCH.
P. Ferguson, chaplain IS.Ith Infantry.
Coal Avenue ami Broadway.
Corner
lisfciou.
IMiHiis
University
Rev. Win. H. Walker, Pli. I)., Acting
SO a. m.
Sunday school,
Pastor.
Evening prayer and sermon, 7:"0
Sunday school !!:4f a. m.
p. m.
11 o'clock.
Morning worship
Wo Pray for
Sermon
theme:
"shall
BROADWAY CintlSTFAV CIIFRCH.
Escape From Temptation?"
South P.roadunv nml Gold.
7 p. in.
Y. P. S. C. E.
Sidney M. RciU'ord, Pastor.
8 o'clock.
Evening worship
Jas.
Church school 9:4 r, a. m
Sermon theme: "The Account With
Hearing, superintendent.
tho Flesh."
Morning worship 11 a. in. Theme:
"Facing the Emergency."
A VENUE
METHODIST
Anthem by choir: "Jesus all in all to CENTRAI,
FPISCOPAL CHURCH, SOUTH.
Me."
7
m.
Near High School.
p.
Christian Endeavor
Joshua i Jones, Pastor.
Evening worship 8 p, m. Anthem
choir.
Special preaching service 11 a. m.
by the
k
and 8 p. m.
prayer meeting, WednesMorning subject: "God's Man."
day evening at 8 o'clock.
Evening subject: "Things That Mat'
ter."
IMMACULATE f'OXCKITIOX
The special music will bo anthem:
t III HCI
"Come Fnto Me," and "My Mother's
Sodulitv muss 7:00
SO
8:
Children's mass
Song;" solo and chorus.
10:00 a. m.
Junior und intermediate league 3
High mass and sermon
p. m.
Evening service 7: SO p. in.
Senior Epworth League 7 p. m.
nilOADU AV BAPTIST CHUIU'H.
9:ir, a. m. Sunday school, John F,
"The Mothers of America" will be Major, superintendent.
The pastor has returned to the city
tho subject this morning. There will
be a special program of music appro- and will preach at both the morning
Mrs.
service.
and evening hour.
priate for a mother's

Wednesday Evening,
May Sth, at 8:15

ARMORY

"f

st. joux's cnntcir.

-

THE WORLD'S GREATEST CHOIR
FATHER W. J. FINN, Conductor

).

Silver Avpime and Fourth Street.
Rev. K. N. Ilullook. Rector.
Fourth Sunday after Easier.
7:00 a. m.
Holy communion
Church school 9:45 a. m.
Braver and ronfiriua'ion II a. m.
Bishop Howden will confirm the
lass and preach.

V:

f Paulist Choristers

Sunday Church Services

Mountainair

University Notes J X

N OAS

O

-
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Sunday, April 28, 1918.

"THE CLIMAX"

I

S A story of grand
Vwnnntiwm unci lnv

opera, a country church choir,
nil rlovurlv rnmhinprl

in a rnn- -

with interest, humor and
dramatic situations presented by The Climax Players
tivatinj? play, replete

DR. IRA LANDRITH
In His Patriotic and Inspiring Address
"AMERICA'S BEST AT THEIR BEST."
CAPTAIN FALLON Permanently Disabled in The
Gallipoli Campaign, Brings a Thrilling Message From

the Front.

Chautauqua Begins Saturday, May

1 1

THE JOURNAL WANT ADS BRING QUICK RESULTS.

1Z

Buy Your Liberty Bond
-- Then Get Another Free
FROM

The Imperial Laundry Co.
Beginning Tomorrow, April 29th:

We

are going to include

numDers wnn eacn paemtge 01
retaining one and the other will be placed
laundry sent out. These numbers are in duplicate-y- ou
in a receptacle at the laundry where the drawing will be held, and on each Monday at 10:00
a. m. the lucky number will be drawn for by a disinterested party which will entitle the holder
to a $5.00 LAUNDRY COUPON BOOK. This will be continued for twelve weeks, and on
July 29th, one number will be drawn from the total numbers issued during the twelve weeks for

Liberty Bond
THE IMPERIAL LAUNDRY COMPANY
;

The Big Prize---$

1 OO.OO

Fuy all the Liberty Bonds you can for it is one of the most efficient ways for those at home to aid in swatting the kaiser, but when you have
bought all your purse can stand, try for this one it costs nothing, someone will get it; save all your numbers for the winner may be you!
.

.

NOTE

This drawing is for customers, only. No employe or anyone connected with the Imperial Laundry can participate.

t

FGUll
AN INDEPENDENT

1918.

Albuquerque Morning , Journal, Sunday, April 28,
THE FORBIDDEN GRAIN

NSWSPAP

not get a provision specifically sanctioning strikes, it was willing to have
tho bill emaculaled and made impotent so that strikes might go on in
r.ny event. It is also significant in this
connection that labor insists with nil
its force and might on its right to
Publish. by tte
during the war and it is a plain
JOURNAL PUBLISHING CO. strike
inference this insistence indicates inntion to strike. The action taken by
Wasters Rrprestnt.Uva
C. J. ANDERSON,
the conferees is merely another comaterqu.tte Bld., Chicago, til.
promise. It is a case of temporizing
Eastern Representative
with an evil which has already
RALPH R. MULLIGAN,
M Kut 42ud Street,
No
York.
wrought serious damage. The conKnt.rod a. scond-cla- s
matur at th gress of the United States permits a
postotilce of Al'nuquerque, N, M., under Art .situation which may tie up our inft Cnntress of March 1, 1K7.
dustries ami paralyze our military efL&rsjer circulation than an? other paper
la New lieilco. The only paper la New forts. How long can we stand before
Mtiioo esued every day In the yeer.
the world us the exponents and deTERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION:
fenders of liberty, ns the ally of
Dally, by carrier or by mall, one month. .Tftc France and
England against autocra97.60
advance
yearly, Jn.

I?

IHorains Jfotimal

Shorten

U'KIL

118,

JIUS

Buy Liberty Bonds
This Kank offers its services to the public for the
purchase of the Third Liberty Loan Bonds and will assist you in any way in the purchase of the same. We
want every man, woman and child in this community
to have a Bond and have arranged to carry you for small
payments in case you do not feel able to subscribe for a
Bond on the Government payment plan. Come in and
talk with us.

The Citizens Bank of Albuquerque
"The Bank of Personal Service"

mkkt m:i:i:. (.kxti.kmex.
m

J

is

i

anti-strik-

New York City school teachers have
received a raise. The women of New
York, you know, have the right to
vote. And" the records show they vote.

''
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It may be he shall take my hand
And lead mo into his dark land,
And close my eyes and quench my
brea t h ;
Jt may be 1 shall pass him still.
I have a rendezvous
with death
On some scarred slope of battered
hill,
When spring comes round again this
And

year
the first meadow flowers
pear.

ap-

'twere better to be d e
Pillowed in silk and scented down
Where love throbs out In blisstful
God knows

sleep,
I'ulso nigh to pulse, and breath to

breath,

Where hushed awakenings are dear.
But 1'vo a rendezvous with death
At midnight in somo flaming town
When spring trips forth again this

year

And 1 to my pledged word am true,
I shall not fail thut rendezvous.

ItK GEXEHOl'S, SMILE.
Why does an Eskimo cry when he
sees a whale? Miss Itoso Buddy.
Ho can't help it. A whalo always
makes him blubber.
Is

To decide a bet, please tell nie what
the color of the wind. Hi Belts.
Blew.

What is tho busiest letter in tho
English language? Lou Moore.
The letter U. It is always in use.
Ifow long should I make strawberry
Annie Cook.
As long as you can get strawberries
till toward the end of July.

short cake?

Please tell me how I can tell if my
girl's hair is her own. Bill Poster.
Take it lo a hair store.
HAPPINESS.

(Norman Hapgood.)
Why is it few people can act on
truths put forth by great thinkers: for
example, that the unselfish are happier than the selfish? In discussing
the progress of fellowship in industry,
people constantly speak to me as If
granting benefits to labor were a "sacrifice." So, as we are constituted, I
suppose it is. Why Is it not rather a
Do we not know in our
privilege?
henrts that simplicity and devotion
give a contentment no accumulation
of material things canrival? Is it not

mere lack of courage that keeps us
from trying in our own lives Just a
little of the New Testament? Indeed,
is there anything more tragic than to
die without ever having given the
great spiritual truths a chance in

Roil

of Honor

37;
HOl SEHOLl) HINTS.
severely, 4"; wounded slightly,
Never throw away nn old biscuit. It missing in action, 2.
can be used in scouring the bath tub.
Twelve officers aro named. Lieuts.
After cleaning a pair of white kid John D. Aructt and Charles Ixmg were
gloves with gasoline, place them in a killed In action, Lieuts. Thomas J.
hot oven.' The heat will kill the moths Mooney and Churles K. Williams died
of accident, Capt. John T. English and
if the gasoline has failed to do so.
A chocolate
cuke should never be Lieuts. Clement A. Fogerty, Richard
C. L'pdegrove
kept in a cake box more than three R. Furlong and Harvey
were severely wounded; Lieuts. Wilweeks,'
Feathers can be cleaned by placing liam F. Andrews, Howard L. Denio and
them on the back porch and turning Samuel A. Tyler wei'e slightly
wounded.
aieloctrlc fan on them.
The list follows:
A Connecticut mechanic has invent
Kilhll in Action.
ed a meat pounder to one end of which
Lieuts. John D. Arnett, Charles R.
can be removed and used as a darning
Long.
ball.
Sergeant Edward J. Realty.
EdCorporals Harry F. Ditmars
PATRIOTIC.
ward P. Wing.
Leslie's.)
Privates Charles
Cosma, Frank
In lime of war loyalty to country
Hurwin, Bernard T. Fizsiinmons, Erie
All patranscends party allegiance.
lledquist, Abe Koser, Henry A.
triotic citizens, Irrespective of party (I.
I acroix.
affiliations, arc united in the one great
Diml I Vom Accident.
purpose to win the war, but this docs
Lieuts. Thomas J. Mooncy, Charles
not mean there may be no honest critS. Williams.
icism of methods. When a member of
Wagoner Fred Bonyea.
introMassachusetts
of
th' legislature
Private John Cochrane.
duced u resolution censuring the war
Iiel of Disease.
records of Senator Lodge and Weeks
Privates Sam German, Charles
Both
it was turned into indorsement.
.Naill.
men have almost unlformily supported
Severely Wounded.
legislation proposed by the adminisI'apt. John T. English.
tration, but have exercised tho duty of Lieuts. Clement A. Fogerty, Richard
responsible legislators to oppose any R. Furlong, Harvey C. l'pdegrove.
measures which seemed to Imperil
Sergeant Clovis L. de Saulmicrs,
either the speedy or final success of Charles L. Gilbert, George M. Parks.
tho nation's cause. This is no timo
James J., Henderson
Corporals
for captious or partisan criticism of Charles J. Hill, Wiliam F. Sheridan,
is
nation
The whole
Ihe president.
Samuel Tobias.
buck of him ns its acknowledged and
Cooks Andrew II. Broadhurts, Leon
selected 'leader, but tho president and Robertson.
the administration should welcome all
Wagoners Russell Drury, Richard
patriotic and- constructive criticism as M. Land.
Privates Clarence P. Adoue, Charles
the only means by which the very best
P. I'.ays, William Heckwith, Aloysius
course of action muy be found. Legislatures have a function in times of J. Borne, John It. Cannon, Domenio
war as well as of peace. Jn Britain Capuszi, Brodlo Gaywood, Manuel O.
and lHrauce, cabinets are forced out as Correa, John W. Dill, John J. Giles,
John M. Grattan, Herbert W. Hopper,
soon as they cease to reflect tho popular will. We elect a president for a Joseph Jordan, Joseph Kachor, John
definite period, but it would be a Knof, Joseph Laugius, Oney E.
Archie C.Lenzi, David E. Marstrange thing if in a democracy such shall,
t,
Alphonse Mader, Andrew J1.
as ours members of the national congRay E. Palmer, Martin Peterson,
ress were not free to exercise the right
Frederick C. Raiszi, Johnnie H. Rod-diof constructive and patriotic criticism.
Louis Selvitellu. Benny Smith,
Raymond E. South, John B. Spallone,
WHITE I.ETTEKS THAT SMILE.
Nick Spano, Abe Zimmerman, Andrew
A plea has been made for more letF. Zint.
"Write
ters to the men in uniform.
Slighter WouimIcoT.
and'
often to your men In the army
Lieuts. William F. Andrews, Hownavy, and make your letters smile," ard I.
Denio, Samuel A. Tyler.
says Roger Daniels, of the army and
Chaplain William J. Farrell.
navy department of the Brotherhood
Sergeants John G, McCormick, Kenof St. Andrew. "Don't delay your letneth W. Squier.
of
amount
untold
an
is
for
there
ters,
W.
Corporals Elton M Allen,
oheer and comfort created by the word Bowyer, Charles G. Morahan.Jon
home
messages,
pictures in these
Mechanic Hugo H. Metzler.
When you write, smile, and keep on
Wagoner John A. Mulhern.
smiling.'
Privates Charles J. Allen, Andrew
Anastasio, James A. Bablrk, Joel Ban-loBUY BOND,
WOULDN'T
George H. Barnes, Alfred II.

The Camp
Cody minstrels, organized among the
enlisted men of the troops stationed
at Camp Cody arrived here today from
Doming, N. M., on a special car and
will give four performances Of the
minstrel show which they organized
for the entertainment of the soldiers
at the New Mexico camp. More than
100 of the Camp Cbdy soldiers, Including a military band, made the trip.

Missing in Action.
Lieut. Andrew Robinson.
Private Edward P. Maher.
Wrong Xame Used.

Santa Fe, April 27. In the federal
court today a verdict of not iruiltv was:
brought in in the case of Eduardo!
Garcia, charged with selling whiskey
to an Indian. This was upon motion
ot Assistant United States District Attorney, J. O. Seth, who found that a
wrong name appeared in the indict-

ment.
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JOURNAL SPECIAL LEASSO WINS

MORNINO

El Paso, Tex., April 27.

I

fortune that neither he nor his de- fiII
III
scendants for generations will know
the necessity of doing their share in
WITH order to live. He is without fear and
1IAVK A K'KXDEZYOfS
DEATH.
without indolence. I know him and
,
know also many of the other type of
(By Alan Seegar.)
American Causalties
I have a rendezvous
with death
capitalists, who cling to all the power
and all the profits. Believe mo, if I
At some disputed barricade,
W hen
I.Y MORNINO JOURNAL SPECIAL LEASKO WISH
spring comes round with rus- had to choose between his inner self
his serenity, ardor, and youthful heart
Washington, April 27. The casualtling shade,
And apple blossoms fill the air.
and the tired, distrustful plenthora ty list today contained 103 names, diI have a rendezvous
with death
of the more acquisitive type, it would vided as follows:
Killed in action, 11; died of acciWhen spring brings back blue days not take mo long.
dent, 4; died of disease, 2; wounded
and fair.
11

i

.
Oil Wells
Amsterdam,
April 27. Extensive ,
disturbances in Baku, in
were reported in a Berlin dispatch to the Volks Zeitung of Cologne. The exportation of petroleum
to Black sea ports has ceased and. it
is reported that the oil wells have
been destroyed.
Uesti-oyed-

Trans-Caucasi-

a,

Rn TOAOIOriEEnS
B,

.grst

,pY- -

opportunity ss

Lsrjral sod Mont RsllsMs Tnuli School has Isausu rated a uwlsj count
Is Trutloiisirin. ana
PERFECT YOU si .a
Writ, (or 84.
NATIONAL
AUTOMOTIVE
pais oataloj.
SCHOOL
Flsueroa at Elahth Mrs, ttm nM.i..

,

REPUBLIC TRUCFS
BARGAIN'S IN
USED OARS

W1IXIS-OVERLAN-

CARS

D

GENERAL
GARAGE)
BUSINESS
NEW MEXICO

York Motor Co.

MAGDALENA

I.

SUBSCRIBE- NOW!
-

TO THE JOURNAL

Tobacco Fund
How Our Soldiers Will Long for
Good Old American Tobacco!
'

V"

e,

GETS COATING
tBV

HOSNIN. JOJRNAt.

OF TAR

SKOAL LKASCD

Xo More

Joy llltlos.

r?7.overnor W.
E. , Llndsey advised, hie ''.appointees
that automobiles belonging to the
state must not be Used for private or
family purposes, but only on official
business, ns "all pfivnto or family use
Is strictly contrary to law. and fair
;
dealing."

--

S':

.....

'

pieces.

TOBACCO

,j

IS MIGHTY SCARCE

Near the Trenches.

FROM IRVIN COBB'S "PATHS OP GLORX"
"As I recall now, We had come through the gate of he school
house to where the automobile stood when a puff of wind blowing
to us from the left, which meant from across the battlefront
brought
to our noses a certain smell which we already knew full well.
4
"'You get It, I see,' said the German officer, who stood along-sid- e
of me. 'It comes from three miles off, but you can get it five
miles when the wind Is strong' and he waved his left arm toward'
.It as though the scent had
been a visible thing. That
why
tobacco is so scarce with us along the staff back yonderexplains
in Laon.
"All the tobacco which can be apared is sent to the men in the
front trenches. As long as, they smoke and keep on smoking they
can stand that,"
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cigarette tobacco bavins retail valu. of
plug
,
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tobaooo
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having retail value
,

In eooortanco with your offer to aend popular brands of tobacco and
cigarettes to our soldlera ia Xurope In unite ot iOo package, each (or Xa,
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NEW MEXICO.

1 Popular elcmrottai having mail value of

1 Popular
Xopks. No.
MO..

I

GROSS, HELL'S1 & CO.,
Albuquerque, N. M.

TTZ?fm ATI

Send It in.

Our boys are going to need tobacco in great
Fill out
the coupon now Today is Non5 Too Soon and quantities.
make it generous!
Bring it, or mall it. to The Journal. Office.

Xo pkc. No.

M

.

.

,

,

THE JOURNAL, ALBUQUERQUE,

WINS1

Wichita Falls, Tex.v April 27. Because he had refused to buy Liberty
Bonds or assist the Red Cross, George
Geanapulos, confectioner at Electra,
thirty miles north of here, today was
taken to the rdga ofHown by 200 business men, tarred and feathered and
escorted out of town.

Santa Fe, April

'.'

By special arrangement Tho Journal guarantee! to deliver,
through an arrangement with tobacco manufacturers, two dollars
worth of tobacco, for every dollar subscribed, to our soldiers la
France and on the way to France.
The packages (BOo worth of tobacco) ara put up la attractive
patrlotio packages. In every package we put a return postal card,
with your name and address so that you will get word back from
tho battlefields from as many soldiers as you subscribe 25 cent

Of-fut-

carefully Into

in n
the
of
There's evidence that the Mormon smallearly stages
The plan
plant.
manufacturing
church is preparing to make a drive
started about a year ago. All questions
for polygamy upon the nations, after
concerning, factory employment go
the war, nnd It would not be surpris- first to m commlttee-lwhich most of
ing If the Hlndenburg nation accepted the members are factory employes.
the doctrine.
The head of the concern has not difA government that sustains itself fered with the committee but once,
by sheer force has got to look upon and then he was right, as when he put
women as mere, breeders and men as his view, the committee voluntarily
mere cannon fodder It cannot afford reversed its previous decision by someto be particular about morality or so- thing like ten to one. This concern
cial order. Forsooth, polygamy would last year paid exactly the same dividends' on wages that it paid on capital.
fit in German kultur, appropriately.
The president St the company intends
to carry the plan further, as far as
If we don't buy bonds, Incomes may control
goes, as rapidly as the educabe taxed- (!6 per cent, ns In Great Brition of the omployees make it possible
tain.
He hat no desire to pile up such a
igUwwsUSB , t MHH
IIIIH
-

Harry Collins, Italph Cook, MINSTREL SHOW IS
Joseph F. Corcoran, Arthur Cruee,
STAGED BY SOLDIERS
Antonio di
D.

Chagnon,

s.

I have been looking

,

r--i-

Dickinson,
Van O. Eastland, William
Elliott, Gaigo K. Fobte, John Gill, Alfred A. Hensen, Bernard P. I.aflesche,
Staley Narkum, James Pappos, George
A. Pcrigny, George J. Profontaine,
Peter Itadoulovitch, Harley R.' Richards, Raymond E. Smith, Ralph Steb-bin-

practice?

AMMTIOX TO KO.Tl'H.

masses.

Myron

im:

workmen that strike for higher wages
or better living conditions. The senate conferees accepted this amendment, but during a bitter debate' in
the senate the point was made that
stri'aj and the activities of ti.e labor
unions were re-- - isible for decreased
production and'. or our Inability to
fcelp our allies fully. The senate rejected the conference report, Another
effort was made to have the report
approved with the game result. A new
conference was culled and it was assumed that in view of all the circumstances the objectionable amendment
Would be eliminated. Instead of doing
this, however, the conferees on the
bill voted to strike out all language
e
liable, to interpretation as
legislation and, at the same time, to
eliminate the labor exemption provision to which the senate objected.
It Is significantly stated that this
Compromise is acceptable to organised
labor. lo other words, if labor could

mm

sooner the irresistable might of this great
i3 organized and put into full action, the
sooner the war will end. Every dollar invested in
Government securities works to shorten the war, to save
the lives of American soldiers and sailors.

Fooh, Haig and Pershing. How long
will this foolish and disastrous policy
be pursued '.'

Spain lias decided to make a holiday
of October 12, Columbus
day. We
Now th;it l he political pot is
don't know why the Spanish picked
of
ccrtnln
in
to sunnier
parts
that day. They didn't really discover
in others, while in America until tho
tho stati', to
day Dewey steamed
the fires are Just into Manila bay.
still other
beinj; kindled, it is time we began to
give Pome thought to where the conTHK HEALTH PACIFIST.
ventions ol' tho two dominant parties
Ehall be held.
One of the constantly recurring
We are not at all backward about I roblems that society has to face is
inviting tho politicians to meet in A- what to do with the pacifist, that pelbuquerque for Hie purpose of nomi- culiar hybrid of the human species
nating tickets, adopting platforms and born of indecision and inaction. The
transacting other business incident to pacifist perceives u bumblebee upon
etato conventions. Kverybody knows, his nose, but spends, his time In debatof course, that the Duke city is easily ing whether it were boater to suffer
accessible cither by train or auto. We the pain of the
sting or exert himself
have an auditorium of sufficient ca- tt, scare it away.
pacity to accommodate the crowd.
Pacifists are to be found in every;
Our hotel facilities are. ample to care community. A few of them are eer-- l
for the visitors. We lack nothing, in tilin ti. .ir,ttcca nent'V nm.rr, w.Vl.t, liii.
fact, which would be necessary to inanity makes to better itself. Wherhandle ihese meetings in a manner ever the good citizen seeks to help,
satisfactory t. all concerned a.nd make the pacifist tries to hinder.
the stay of ihe delegates in our city a
A year ago, the nation's problem
very pleasant one.
was to combat the pacifist who at
This is a ma tier which it might be
tempted to prevent America from aswell for tiic Chamber of Commerce
suming her share of responsibility in
to get behind. If it is at all possible democracy's war on
autocracy. Now
for Albuquerque to land these conven- America has entered the war and the
tions no legitimate effort should be
opponent of armed conflict has bespared on our part to bring this about. come a traitor.
Today, the most dangerous pacifist
What has become of the
to the nation is the health pacifist. He
woman who used to cook things would have us believe
that the
in a paper bag? Ami what has become-oof wealth is more importhe o. f. girl who held both feet on tant than the
of strong bodthe floor when she sat in a street car ies; that fresh building
air can be gulped down
In a few minutes like food and theretimi: run tkmpouizixg is! fore open-ai- r schools and sanitary facPAST.
tories are unnecessary; that it is unJust as the newspapers in the Unit- wise to fight disease while there are
ed States were printing the eloquent plenty of healthy young men to fill
the ranks of the army.
appeal of Field Marshal Haig to his
Tho course of the patriotic Amcri-- j
soldiers in Franco and Uclgium to
stand fast and hold the line nt all costs can is clear. Every means at his disus th"y now had their backs to the posal should be used to promote the
various forms of health propaganda.
vail, the I'nileil States senate was en- The finest
physical specimens have
gaged in a debate as to whether been
taken into tho army. The reslriki.s ;!n,u. ho specifically permitted by legislative enactment. When jected and exempted, men must be!
the world, which ia seeking liberty, is assisted, perhaps forced, to remedy
their defects. Tho coming generation
holding its breath and waiting every
moment lor the news. that tho brave must hot guarded against disease in
Itritlsh and French have been com- crder that war's loss may bo counterbalanced.
pelled to fall back because of overTh0 New Mexico Public Health aswhelming odds, the American Federa- sociation
suggests that it Is the duty
tion of Labor and its subordinate
unions are using their power in the of everyone to look well to his own
health, to take an active Interest in the
cojigress of the United States to comcondition of his compel legislation which would permit the public .health
his
and hlg nation, nnd
munity,
state,
rcslrlction of production and decrease
our already insufficient support of our to do his share in spreading Informabrave allies. This situation savors of tion that will help his neighbor in the
fight against disease.
tl tragedy.
We have no been able to give full
llritish Dyes company, which got
Old to our allies and it is admitted that
the German recipes, is paying the bigWe are behind hand in the
production
tif ships, in tho production of aircraft gest dividends the government will
and in the transportation of soldiers to permit:. Evidently the German dye
is a wreck.
Europe. Appeal after appeal has come monopoly
from Kurope to expedite our military
COJUtKCT, MR. CHAN'CELLOR!
preparedness, to send guns and food
nnd munitions and airships to
Europe.
Anyhow, lionar Lew, chancellor of
A conference board
representing in- the British exchequer, feels cheerful
dustry and labor arrived at an agree- about it.
ment which is designed to prevent
I.sat
Clreat Britain loaned the
strikes and lockouts, and that agree- allies year,
while the United
ment contains the one great precept States 2,52r1(000,000,
loaned them $4,750,0000,000.
that there must be maximum produc- It Is
only necessary for us to lean on
tion during the period of the war.
the t'nited States to the amount the
A bill making it unlawful to obother allies lean on us. In other
struct the manufacture of war matewo are
says
rials or to damage war factories or words,
Eonar Law.
,
their product has been under considPassing one's debts along to a third
eration in congress. An amendment
party surely is a happy process. But
w as added "to the bill
by tho house ex- Uncle Sam is the reliable and willing
empting the measure's provisions party to lean on, alt right.

IS'.

THE

and maintain our self-respecy,
NOTICE TO SUBSCRIBERS.
Subscribers to the Journal when writing while we concede and make possible
to haTe their paper changed to a new
strikes which will prevent our proper
must be eure to give the old address.
participation and help?
"The Morning Journal liae a higher circuOur delay in the war, and our lack
lation rating than la accorded to any otner
gper In New Mexico." The American of progress, which must bo admitted,
Newspaper Directory.
has been due in part to labor troubles,
O
O
and these labor troubles have been due
MEMBER OP TUB ASSOCIATED
PRES1.
to temporizing, compromise, conciliaT
Associated Preea Ig exclusively
tion and weakness such as has been
milled to the use (or republication
of all news credited to It or not otbr-wla- e
shown in this case. Foch and Haig are
credited In thle paper and aleo
standing with their backs to the wa
tee local new! published herein.
in France. Pershing is aiding with
THE JOURNAL take and print,
every mun and gun he has, but the
sixty hour, and thirty minute of
Associated Pre., leased wire
congress of the United States is perservice each week. No other news- - i
paper published In New Mexico takes I mitting a few labor leaders to dictate
more than twenty.
a policy which may mean disaster to
hours of As- eoclated Press service during a week. I
SUNDAY
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the War
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STOGK EXGHANGE

GE

1AII

G

$2,500

iGMOONET

IS EFFECTED BI

frame, modern, large
cement block garage, barn ana
4th.
other outbuildings, shade;
ward.
iZ.GOO
brick, stuccoed, modern, glassed sleeping porch, hardwood floors; 3rd. ward.
frame, modern, Bleep$1,350
ing porch, garage, kitchen range;
Highlands, near car line.
stucco bungalow,
$3,000
modern, garage, Highlands, close

ADVANCES

in-

$4,400.

brick,

water heat,
Ward.

Occur
Early
A n rr
Toauiu&i
Dividend Proper
ties, Dropping 2 Points, but
Gains Are Made Later,

Reversals

lot

I i

50-f- t.

A.

modern,
75x142,

LOANS.

216 West Gold.

TOR

n.

Real" Estate, Insurance, Leans
South Fourth Street
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LOST.

MARKICT.

Cotton closed
Now York, April 2'
weak at a net loss of 120 to 140
points.
.

KANSAS CITY i'KOIH'CF..

Kansas

City, April 27.

poultry,

Butter,

eggn

unchanged.

1.F.AHI; IIOl'SK

0.

RANKS.

New
April 27. The actual
United States bonds, old issues, were conditionYork,
house banks and
of
clearing
week.
the
call
during
unchanged on
trust companies for the week show
Closing prices:
that they hold $71,705,990 reserve in
72
Atnericun Iteet Sugar
This Is
4 3 ,3 excess of legal requirements.
American fan
an increase of $30,0,370 from last
77
'4
&
ltefinin
American Smelting
week.
98
American Tel. & Tel.
13V
American Zinc
CHICAtiO PRODVCE.
63
Anaconda Copper
82
Atchison
Chicago, April 27. Cutter. Market
51V4
Paltimore & Ohio
Unchanged.
19
Butte & Superior
Eggs Lower. Receipts 26,077 cases.,
15 Mi
California Petroleum
32
33c; ordinary firsts, 31
Firsts,
...137H )32c; at mark,
Canadian Pacific
cases Included,
fi5.
Central Leather
&2c.
55
.
Chesapeake & Ohio
Potatoes Receipts 30 cars. Market
. 37
Chicago, Mil. & St. raul
unchanged.
. 42
Chino Copper
Poultry Alive, unchanged.
.
40
Colorado Fuel & Iron. .
4 Vi
.
Crucible Steel
LIVESTOCK MARKETS.
.
28
Cuba Cane Sugar
14
.
Chicago IJvostook.
Erie
. 28
Great Northern Ore Ctfs.
Chicago, April 27 Cattle Receipts
. K84
Market steady. Native steers,
1,000.
nroat Northern pfd
. 51
stockers and feeders,
$10.10?f 17.35;
Inspiration Copper .
86
.
J8.25 S 1 2.15 ; cows and heifers, $6.75
Int. Mer. Marine Pfd Ctfs.
.
31
8 13.0; calves, $7.60(o?13.50.
Kennecott Copper
.112
Market
Louisville & Nashville . . .
9,000.
Receipts
Hogs
V
93
.
10c to 15c above yesterday's
Mexican Petroleum
strong,
V,
. 28
Miami Copper
average. Rulk, $17.1017.65; light,
20
.
Missouri Tacific
heavy, $16.0017.45;
$17.15'3'17.75;
. 67
Montana Power
pigs, $1 3.25 W 17.35.
$16.O017.45;
68V4
.
Market
3,000.
New York Central
Sheep Receipts
. 82
weak.
Northern Pacific
Sheep, $13. 00?? 17.15; lambs,
.
44
Pennsylvania
$16.0021.40.
24
Ray consolidated Copper
. 79
Kansas City Livestock.
Reading
80
.
Kansas City, April 27. Cattle ReRepublic Iron & 'Steel
. 82
Southern Pacific
ceipts 300. Market steady. Prime fed
. 20
dressed beef
steers, $16.2517.25;
Smithern Railway
.143
steers, $15.25(65 16.50; western steers,
Texas Company
.118
cows, $7.7 5 14.00 ;
$14.26il7.25;
Vnion Pacific
.123
bulls, $8.50
IT. S. Industrial Alcohol.
heifers, $9.0014.00;
. 94
mite-'1- . States Steel
12.75; calves, $8.00W12.50.
,
tifA
Hogs Receipts 2,500. Market highrta!i Copper
er. Rulk, $17.20(3117.40; heavy, $17.15
(P17.40; light, $17.30 17.50 ; pigs,
ciiicAo
$13.50017.00.
Market
none.
Sheep Receipts
Chicako, April 27. Official- notice
yearthat speculating In "hedge" would steady. Lambs, $20.00(ft)21.25; $15.00
lings, $16.50 18.00; wethers,
be considered a violation of the
law gave a never jolt today tai7. 00; ewes, $15.00 16. 75; stockers
sentiment on 'charfge. and feeders, $8.5020.00.
to bullish
unIjirgely as a result corn pricesclosed
Denver IJvoatnck.
derwent a decided setback and
Denver, April 27. Cattle Receipts
net lower, with
c to 4
heavy,
to 800. Market steady. Beef steers,
and July 11.48
May $1.27
$9.50 0 16.50; cows and heifers, 17.00
11.48..
to 8c net. Provis- 9 12.75; stockers and feeders, $9.00
Oats lost
ions finished unchanged to 30c down. 13.50; calves, $10.00314.00.
Hogs Receipts 200. Market Gc to
Word from the food administration
law applied 10c higher. Top, $17.30; built, $17.00
that the
of 63 1 7.25.
more strictly to some varieties
none.
hedging" than many traders seemed
to be aware of came at a time when
the corn market was naturally sensitive to news likely to bring about a
reaction from recent sharp advances
due to talk of decreased acreage.
The bears had an advantage also
from sympathy with decline in cotton
BY
and stocks.
oats gave with corn. In provisions
the effect of '' weakness in grain and
cotton more than counter-balance- d
the Influence bt higher quotations on
V '"
hogs.
Closing prices:
Corn May. $1.27: luly, $1.48.
Oats 'May, 80 c; July, 73 c.
lav MOBNIN JOURNAL SeSCIAL LIASSS WIS)
pork May, $24.72; July, $25.12.
27. Senatoi
WaahinKton,
April
Ijird May, $24.72; July, $25.12.
Ribs May, $22.70; July, $23.27.
Lodge of Massachusetts today declared that congress had not been
XEAV YORK MONEY MARKET.
dilatory In enacting war legislation,
hut charged that the public was beNew York, April
ing misled by those who control the
paper, four and six months, 6 per "channels of publicity."
"The truth about congress has been
per
rent; sterling 60 day bills, 4,72
cent: commercial .60 day bills, on pretty fully given to congress,"
banks, 4.72 per cent; commercial 60 said Senator Lodge, "but it has not
and probably won't be given to the
country by the press."
Reviewing the 'work accomplished
OIL INVESTORS
by congress last session, ho declared
a "greater amount of Important legis
Investigate" before buying stock. The
paOil Man, an Illustrated
lation" was enacted than at any other
per, contains much valuable Information.
session.'
Don't
Correct quotation.
All Fields'.
Many bills, he declared, come to
buy or mil any oil. stock until you writ
tor confidential report, eorract price and
congress prepared by government desample copy of The Oil Mas. all mailed
partments, but id improper shape and
tret.
when congress stops to put them in
YOC C.VY SHARE IX
condition for consideration, "the cry
oil profit
without buying oil stock ar
goes up that congress is delaying war
depending upon corporate management.
legislation."
A renent Issue, of. Tha Oil Man telle at)
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HELP WANTED.

NEWSPAPERS ARE

LODGE

BLAMED
Oil

CRITICISM

'

'

WAxWiMfiitter'

at the Highland
Meat Market.
First clara Ford repair man. Apply Quiekol Auto Co.
LKARN auto repalrin.
Bookkeeping, T. M-A., l.oa Angeles. Catalog1 Free.
WaNTKD Roy for light delivery, dill nt
Alhuiiuerque Greenhouses, Seventeenth and
West Central.
WANTED Woman cook, $!; carpentera and
laborers. Employment Agency, 110 Sooth
Third. Phone 3M.
WANTED-Laboreand teamsters at advanced wages. Kanta Fe Gold a Copper
Mining Co., Ran Pedro. N. M.
MKX Age 1" to
Kxperlenee unnecetisary.
Travel; make reorct investigations, reports.
Falm-leaexpenses. Atnericun Fortiitn Detective Agency, Utt HI. Louie.
1.A11I-MANi:i''Ai"Tl'KRn want represonla- tlvea to sell shirts, underwear, holM-ydresses, waists, nklrts. direct to homes. Write
for free namples. Madison Mills, bus Broad
way, New Yolk Ct1y.
WANT Kl)

:

ent.
Kin for Housework ;
good wages. IMS Eaat Silver, Phone I131-WANTED An experienced dressmaker, Ap-p,- v
to Sell man Brothers Co., Kanta Fe,
N. M.
WANTED-Compet-

WANTED Woman for general housework;
30
amnll family;
per month. Phone
.

WANTED Gill for generul housework and
care of baby; only experienced need apply.
West Marquette.
r"TTEfilAFHT-8tenograp- hy,
bookkeeping.
Board, room, tutlon may be earned. CataBusiness
College, Log An- log free. Vackay
srles.
"EARN $25 weekly, spare time, writing for
newspapers, magazines.
Experience unnecessary; details free. Prcsa Syndicate, "37,
St. Louis, Mo;
OIRI.6 Women, help "I'nele Ram." Thousands clerks needed. Experience unnecessary. Easy work. Common education sufAmerican Institute. Dept. Hls7.
ficient.
Rochester, N. T.
WANTED Ten bright, capable women to
travel, demonstrate and sell dealers;
to 100 per week. Railroad fare paid. Weekly
advance for traveling expenses. Address at
once. Goodrich Drug Company, Dept. 660.
Omaha, Neb.
314

f

ii

: j',

j.,fn,.w.

i.v.,

H'V,.",.

Lano

JVANTED

WANTEDTo hear from owner of farm or
iinfrn proved land for Balo.

O.

Jlaldwln, Wis.

FOR SALE
KOK
hi

PAf--

E

Hftuneht-lr-

K. Hawley,

rtirnlture.
lurnlturf, Includlnjr

t

base burner, run;s,
wlnflr machine, dresser.

davfnporf, dejik.
916 Foreittpr.

ASSAULT
CASES ARE

CRIMINAL

rastctAt. eoaassecNDSNca

TRIED

i

.

to

monnin

jAushau

Santa Fe, April 27. Two case's of
Klrls
criminal assault upon
of district
occupied the attention
court at Mora this week. It took a
Jury only five minutes to find Manuel
Avila guilty of criminal assault upon
Hurtado. Jhe
defendant
years old.
Andres Ebc! charged with a similar
sister-in-lacrime upon his
was alias found guilty. Dolores
Medina pleaded guilty to having burglarized the store of Aguilar & Medina
at Wagon Mound.
Natlvitlad

is 55

THREE CHARGED
EVADING

WITH

DRAFT LAWS
i

coeeNDaNea to monnin jauaNau
Santa Fe, April 27. Among federal indictments lately found and Just
made public are those of James A.
fcalrd. W. H, Balrd, W. H. McNew
and Alton Jones, prominent men of
Otero county, charged with conspiracy
to evade the draft law. The trial is
set for May 22. The claims of Walter
M. Balrd, Ely MoNew and Alton Jones
for exemption have been rejected by
the district board at Roswall, the
claimants being placed In Class IF.
eactai.

J3 Pno Get Flag;. ,
El Paso, Tex., April 27.A military

parade, speaking by former Secretary
the Treasury Leslie M. Shaw and a
talk by General Swtnton, inventor of
the British tank, will be a part of the
program for May 2 when the Liberty
Loan honor flag for El Paso will t
raised orl the San Jacinto plaza flag
pole. This flag was given El Pnso for
txceeding the quota for the third Lib

of

I'lioiM-

bulidints;

-

Scven-r- .

liomi

guivk s

1,

fiirnifr price

H

l.uml oil tin 4th Si, nml
but vc h;if nhcui tx ao

Is

00x14

;

D.

'

A

BUY

BO

AND'
BACK OCR BOT3.

hur.l to (tt.
at $:lf. (J per

HALE lloomlnir house '32 rooms; mod.'
clone in.- ..Phone
BALE Eight-rooboarding and roomhouse. Close In. Apply 512 North SecPhona 1WW-FOlTSAL,ERooming house, good buslneas,
busl-nes- s
good location, on account of other
must sell. Phone, 1148.
store,
FO?i
HUNT General merchandise
i!.0: Rood location; good
atock about
743.
Phone
nronositlon for riitht party.
WANTED Let your money work lor you
n
vonr country. High rata of Intereat Is
f paid on every Liberty Bond and tha best
security.
fo
U'A VTf.'ll Oond oUooftUtlit
i
...
-- .
,,
restaurant bus- "
ness. Small capital needed. Inquire at
South High.
SOCTII Florida guldens, farms, ull alaeB;
very fertile; acre I'm; monthly payment.
Fare returned. O Stevenson. Arcadia, Fla.
wanted,
Agents
LI3
'bit-i'ii!c)od business InFoil-SAcome pnperty located In the best business
part of one of best county seat tnwnl in
southern Oklahoma. On account of my
health want some kind of business, lunrt fit
M.
I,. Jordan,
property in New Mexico.
Carlsbad, N. M.
TOM'
rf'nsTAXTIAL MANI'FAl'TfRINO
PANT wants party to establish branch ofunlimPossibilities
sulesmen.
fice; manage
ited; Patinted article; I3CO to IMO cupltal
necessary; you handle own money; will pay
expenses to Chicago as explained. Manager,
2
Manhattan llldg.. Chicago.

-

PERSONAL.
WIM, you writ to lonely young
worth lan.fmo. Object, matrimony.

widow,
Mary,

Box Ml. I.os Angeles, Calif
ATTRACTIVE YOUNG MAIDEN, iU worth

FOIt RENT Two rooms furnished for hous
keeping; no slelc. 417 West Silver.
l'"OR KENT Large, clean furnl.thed rooms.
Cull evenings. 4oo South Seventh.
FOR HUNT Nicely furnished room, clot In;
no sick. 701 West Hllvor.
FOIt RKN'T-Purnls- hed
rooms, 114 West ((liver; no sick, no children.
furnished
roil HE.NT Two nicely
fur housekeeping. fi'.'l Went silver.
ice ly furnl""i"v"front
F01 Tl lfxT
private entrance. r"C South Third.
-- oa-.
FOR, RENT Furnlsnea
big enouga
rooms;
for two; fire windows; smaller
housekeeping. 904 Bouth Third.
with.
FUR UHN'T Thice-roon- i
nparlinnnt
bath and sleeping porch, nicely furnished
for housekeeping, modern and ilcHlrable location. 616 West t'onl.
HlaTlUaiNM.

'

WalFOR RENT Furnished room. 101
ter.
218 Bouth
FOR RENT-Fiirnis- hed
rooms.'
Walter. Phone itil.
EaaT C'en- -'
"roomV,"4j5
RKNT
Furnished
hXK
tral. ti:.W month. Phone 1SM-FOR H13.NT Room furnisbed for housekeeping; sleeping porch. 410 South Edith.
""6r RENT Two furnlslred rooms and sleep"
Ing porch, gentlemen perfererd. 224 South
Walter. Phone 1672.
j
F0R""RF.T 2 modern housekeeping rooms
upstairs In private home; no sick. Very
reasonable. Phone 1!.4 308 North Arno.

Rooms 'With Board.

For Rent
BUV
;'

'

;,.'

A

I.IBKRTY
AND

HACK

''

EELEIE1

m Wnl Out ml

BOND
i

OUR BOYS.

DeattUI
1 MellBl

millM

AXO SCBOKOMt

Phone

'

tFij.

iiitt.

10

bakMS

M

Practice Umltr

lu,

to
T HBO AT

Hmm Mai

i

COKKH.

UK. SARAH

Practice Limited to Children.
Rooms 1 and I, Wright Bldf.
fourth and Gold.
Hours 3 p. m. to 6 p. m.
Residence I'hone MIS.
Office Phona KL
Office

OB, IDA

I-

-

OHOCT.

Osteopathic Physician.
Honrs 10 to 6. Kulte I, Woolworth Building.
Office Phone 1840. Residence Phon Ut.

W. M. SHERIDAN,

M. D.
to

Practice Limited

On Monthly Payments
7
ROOM
Fine Location

HOUSE
South Arno

FOR

PnOXK

8S6.

Albuqurrquo.

MRS. K. M. MCM1KIX

Mnsne

Chiropody, mnnlcurlnir. all kinds of hatha,
electric treatment, ahampoolng and acalp
treatment at your home, phone Uat--

SALE--

F(.IK

ua

plKH

SAI.IC-S- lx

eoetl.

K.

FiH

ln--

Two with five

sowm.

young

W. Fee.

yearling

Hereford

Alt

Hulls.

and eight
In

good

iilsriL Out of high-gracows and registered sires seven of
above registered.
Address Kmlllo Valdea,
condition.
SprlUKer.

New Mexico

X. M,

TUB RIO ORANIlB DUROC HOO CO. of
N. M-- , can gupnly ait ftll
AtbuqiierQue.
tlm s bred sows, bred gilts, herd boars and
We hav
young stuff at moderata prices.
the best In the U. H. A., 400 pounders Id
seven months. Oet tha kind that raya. Free
Information on how to raise hoga for profit.
Office lai South Third.
Phone VQ.
WE have for sale now e head of highly bred
Registered Hereford bulls, agea running
from 12 to 30 months, all are well grown and
ready for service, Priced from 1175 to 2,'5
acordlng to tha ace, sli and individual.
Will sell one or all to one buyer. This la
an opportunity to get herd bulla that you
cannot afford to miss. Beveuty-BeveRanch,
Watrous, N. Mei.

KALE Oil RKNT Small ranch wlt
4room house, t mile north of Old Tswn.
Inqulm of P. M. ZUkert. gardner.
FOR"All'BAharfarn"l-ac7- a
ran oh I 10
acres in
old choice fruit treea; good
barn; electric pumping plant; excellent ao4I .
I miles south of Albuquerque. Owner leaving. Rox
city. Phone !M-F"Ft )R "liA LiiThiPf iiesT U "7r:It"nuii
fnlfit rnnch In the (Alley; must bo sole
at tuice; a bargain; lhree acres of chctce
hearing fruit trocs; 'rest It, n'falfa: two-roohouse with sleeping porches: rdenty of
out buildings; this ".tr's cr ip V.'ill almost''
pay for the plnro. l'hono KM or call at 114
West Centrnl.
FOR

ri

'

WANTEDAgenU

Till

Will Tity for It.

la a good place to
not If the kaiser wlna the war.
Loan to our government for Liberty Bonds
or you will have to donate to Oermany.
'OU ."AMi-Dah- lla
bulbs. HH7 South Walter.
bull dog. 1j. Chaves, llu.
FOIt SAI.H-l- 'lt
Wist Eranlte.
run SAI.K Plan.,. call before 10 a. m.
105:t South Kdlth
Rill .s AL iT--U y c U"b" hoy and girl, good
nilltlim. l'JI North llliih, Phone 22:14.
FOR SALK Round dlnliiK room table with
extension, four clmlrs to match. W'liJ
Smith Walter.
Kl )R SAI.K
Two bungles, oi.e wuKotl, 2 seta
alngle harness, 1 horse. Inquire O. A. Cole,
:.
or phono
h. p. Ht. Mary'a
f'oll SAI.K Due twenty-fiv- e
Oasoline enalne, never used. Apply W. G.
M.
N,
Santa
Fe,
Parpe.nt,
SAI.K Sir yfiunic lnvlna bens; gas water heater; round extension table; all
cheap.LK Wi West Now Tork. Phono WW.
FOR-SAHorse, buggy""" harness and
Scotch collie pups, cheap. Address W. J.
Congdon. nn South Walter street, city.
one
FOR KALIS Otio Pnasohe,.
pressure guage, hose and copy of $100 00
worth of patterns, ia.H0. Wm. R. Marsh,
care Woolworths.
FVRSAI.rc Three acts harness, double and
single; 1 runabout for sale or trade; I
set veterinary tools cheap: 1 span of ponteB;
1
saddle. Inllll'c G20 North Second.
6
1'rex rugs .ri.W
FOR KALI' Two 8
enih. One 11x13 lli'tlssel rug $15.ll. One Reed
rocker $!!.!0. 'ictrolji complete with records,
cost Ifc'.'.lio. wli sell for less than hnlf. 141
West Central.
FO R W A L B l"o f f ,t sul i.lcct t o"prior sale".vT
000 shuns of "Lone War" or any
part at
5 cents.
2 cents
ij'T shore. Company price
Send check, money order or draft to Leon
Messi-rHex 40, Trinidad. Colo.
ROOF TAINT
J0o per gallon.
Roofs under our cara will
to year. We can put on
from
year
Improve
a new roof that will last as long as the
Co. Phone
Munzano
The
building.
10 South Walnut.
r'RIR carbon roof part,t and root cement
stops lesks; lasts flva years. Usa Devoa
resdy paint, floor paint, Valspar. Jav-a-lawater kalsomlne, and be satisfied.
cold
Then. F. Kelcher, tOS West Central. Phone
live

DISKASKS OF
Citizens Rank IlMg.

ALBUQUERQUE
INVESTMENT CO.
115 South Second St.

WANTKU-Albmiuerq-

DISEASES AXD
SKIX

GKXITO-l'RIXAR-

Near Central.

Room Rent

410.

jrNlrrP-?eptI

-

FOR REN'T Furnished
appartmentg
IK up at 1104 North Second.

from

WANTED Help New Wence to ring - the
Liberty Hell again a Liberty Bond Is
sweet mtislo for Uncle Sam,
FOR RENT Three or four-rooapartments,
modern, no sick. M South First. Inquire
Ravoy lyotal.
FOR

HKNT Three and four-morfurnished
apartments, modern, no sick. 2(0 block
South Sixth. Inquire Savoy Hotel.
AT the Washington. MOJ West Central, beau
tlful furnished apartment with kitchenette
and bath. Ready In a few duys. J. D. Ea-kiproprietor.

FOR RENT

Miscellaneous

ROUS EH end Rigs to Jetties Springs; cheap
rateg. S. Garcia. 1202 North Arno.
FOB RKNT (lentle drlvfng'horse unuTiugT
y, II. in for 3 hours, I'hone 154-- J,

FOR RBNT-Fl- rst
cluss pasture, 12.00 per
month. Dolde'a Ranch, four miles south
of town. Phone I'M.
i'OR RKNT tlood "roomrng'"liouiliearCren-tral
and First. 27 rooms. Thaxton ft Co.,
corner Third and Gold.

FOR SALE

Routes.

FOR SALK .Nice home, furnished
and a
good pnylng huainesa, 14,100, half cash,

bungalow, Journal office..
FOR SALE A fine little hums In highlands.
glsseed In steening porch. It.tM. Terms It
wanted. J. D. Keleher, 4n Central. Phone

41.

FOR SALE

Real Estate.

Centralavenue. East front. Phone

1SU-- J.

8ALB -- i Two housee and one" aor
of land. Apply Mrs. Chaves. Old Town, one
Mock north fr,.m end of ear line.- "

FOR

TYPEWRITER3.
T YPEWRITF.RK

majtTsrwrtTuIeT'ejid

All

Ribbons for every machine.
Typewriter Exchange. Phone
I.t Kouth Fourth.
repaired.

914.

DRESSMAKING.
located at 14 South
Fancy s- -

you call.

P-

Flt

Boarder.

Carpenter

BWllluf

MARflARKT . rARTWRIGHT
frt
'onieft's an Chll
rriletlrei
ilren'a ninensea
lit! n Central I'hone 17 1. A Ihuquerque. N. M.

A Gooil Line of
KANOKS, Rl'CS, SHAPES,
LINOLEUMS. Fl'RNITt'HE, ETC.
New anil StH'tnul IIhiiiI
We want to buy what you have
to sell
STAU Ft RXITl'RE CO.
118 West Gold

ALEAiatonwli

Wt

Tw

Library

DR.

FOR RENT Fr.mt room with porch, board,
private family. t'.'S South High.
WANTED
Mrscenaneou. '
over I'lino. Anxious to marry honorable FOR RKNT Nice room and sleeping porchT
2
521(1
K. Warn,
Templet St.,
m-gentleman.
Bouin
boaro
wttn
j
pnone
j
Arno;
w.'Ti:I llog rug weaving. i'hone 110.
Los Angeles. Calif.
FOR RENT Desirable roome. with sleeping WANTKO To iuy a tent hoiiae or email
1
BARK YOU ANHWKR Farmer, worth
hot and cold water, ftrst-clas- s
table
porch,
shuck which can be easily moved. P. O.
For more par- board, ('nsu de Oro. (t'i West Gold.
$W).00O,
lonely, will marry.
Box
City.
ticulars addrers Mr. Hyde, Ki3a Minna street, BrIADY NOOK
room
ranch offers exceilom
40.WO
San Francisco. Calif.
sacks, by the Southwestern
to get strong. WANTED
board.
Just
the
and
place
Junk fo., at once. Will pay J to 7 centa
MAHRY"atnce if lonetv. write me. and For rates phone 443F-4- ; free transportation.
CIS.
Phone
each.
I will send you hundreds of descriptions;
Accommodations now available. Mrs. H. B.
furnTo rent three or four-rooWANTKD
congenial peoole. worth tl.ono to 1350,000. Thomas.
Address
ished Iioukc with yard and buildings dutiawishing marriage. (Confidential.)
W. H. REED. OWln
to
ol
tbe
UHS
sale
the
san
v.n,
K
rranoH"o,
. care Journal.
Ralph Hyde,
Lock hart ranch, baa opened a new resort ble for chickens.
" Alb"
R If
FOR J Uti k
for healthseekers at 24 East Coal avenue, M Hill KHT CASH
LADIES
BT TUB HOtfTH WESTKR.V iCNlt CO.,
where aba la fully nrenared to care, for them
114 WKBT
LHAD.
PHONB 111. WB ALSO
When Irregular or delayed use Triumpn ) aa In the past, ynone iai-- w
BUT OLD AUTQg.
roi
pills. Safe and alwaya dependable.
with
Do
not
WANTED
econd-hand
stores.
men's and boys'
experiment
aold at drug
WANTED Salesmen.
others, save disappointment. Write for "Reclothes, shoes and underwear. Also trunks
Na
free.
Address
119.
nartlculars.
lief" an.i
It'g
Chicago SecondHA LKSMKN
For New Mexico vacancy May and suit cases. Call
tional Medical Institute. Milwaukee. Wis.
old house selling hand store. H17 Potith First.
1st;
position;
permanent
company
SCBHTAN'TIAL
manuacttirlng
staple line on exoopttomil terms; high com- r ST. LOUIH JUNK CO., 4tt, South riral-Pbona- ,
rti. We buy rage, bottles, sacks,
missions, I3.VO0 weekly advance. Salesmun-ageHulto I0X S0O Woodward, Detroit.
Iron, IheUls of alt descrlptlona. We wreck
FOR S
aid
alio buy old furniture.
machinery:
trade
mercantile
For general
SALlvSMAN
ehoee.
FOR SALK I'oid ' touring car. 614 South
In New Mexico, to sell a NEW proposition clothing and
'
ArnO.
""
comHiMaU-caref- ul
kidak finishing by muof MKRIT.
Vacancy now. Attractive
xieeman-Aye- r
Twice dally ear Ice.
runabout.
FOR HA LK-F- ord
ter photographers.
mission contract. $sr, weokly for expenses.
Bend
19414
guarantsd.
Remember, satisfaction
Miles F. Illxler Co., Wholesale Jewelers,
Supply Co.
established firm.
a
to
reliable,
finishing
mi
C.
T.
your
model Ford, cheap,
Uuilln Bldg., Cleyelnrld,0,
Fok MALE
Hanna
Hanna, master photographers,
care Royal Pharmacy.
Crimes,
Salesmen taell oil "stock. ComWANTRD
LE
FOR-KAcheop71axon roadster In good
pany supported by number of conservative
hankers. Kxperlenre not necessary. We will FOR SAL
condition. Rio Grande Industrial School.
a salesmun of you. Will make you big
FOR SALK, CHEAP Ford truck, new; call muke
nnd particulars re- FOR SALE Rhode Inland nod t ahy chicks,
Olve reference
. at
North Fifth and McKlnley. cnaries money.'
and setting hens. GOfi West jTrtitt.
cording yourself. Liberty Oil & Refining
Passmore, phone 1030.
1309
Dusch llldg., Dallas, Texas. FORTI
Company,
TH.
U H. L keda, egge.
i
1914
alxe
over
Ford
car,
FOR SALE
touring
We
ehlcke, naf eeJd. L. , Thonua. Ill Beat
tires; shock absorber
Hateldlne.
South
702
High.
dltlon.
roR
specialties; garage men and auto deal- FOR SALE Brown leghorn and R. L setting
"TRADE Model 43, Oldsmo" bile
Extensive
ers familiar with our product.
eggs prlte strain, tl.uu tor 18, Robinson, Old
bile car. completely overhauled, good con
advertising and promotion now being car- Town, I'hone Taj.
dition; or trarfe on small home. Phone 2344. ried on. Must have men 'Of high caliber
C.
White tgborn baby"
FOR SALB-f- l.
FOR KALfv Dodge louring car, 1B17 model, and good sales ability. Address Thoma &
chicks and hatching eggs. Box IU. Phone
perfect slrnpe, new tires; would tak Ford Bon, Fairfield, Iowa.
I7S. Oentrv'e Poultry Ranch.
In exchange. Address Owner, care Journal.
FOR SALE W. Orpington, C. Wyandotte,
Ancona. R. I. Red and Pekln duck eggs;
hens L. AErlandsonPIJISSS-J- .
3o0
A O H.N' T B Make
monthly selling; pur also Guinea
'
BALiiBaTge" for fiatchlng. Trrorough-hre- d
goods to auto owners. Mend.for particuWANTBD Why do the banks buy so many
8. C. R. I. Reds and B. P. Rocks.
at once.' Texas Auto Speclaltleg Co.,
Liberty Bonds? Because It la both patri- lars 15,
Red Poultry Yds., 41J V. Atlantic, Ph. 14S3W
San Angelo, Tex.
I)ox
otic end profitable.
real h'metit t FOR SALE "Iyer and Tayer" White LegWANTED Exuorlenced young man 18 wants AGENTS Men w Women;
horn baby chicks. III for MO, !. for SO, IS
Kffdn', sella It self Una: ovtr 200we
job preferably driving truck or auto. Adpay for 2S. Tott's1777.Poultry Ranch, P. O. box 107,
pnpular
pr(c(l nereaitl;
dress R. II., Journal.
100
per cent commission; $6 a day can be city; phone
e
WANTKD Experienced motion picture
made at the mart; no capital; no experience FOR SALE Fresh white unfertile egge. the
operator wants position. No objection required; enorrnoua demand;
aella fast; big
kind to keep. 45c retail delivered; 40c bulk
to leaving town. V. R, Journal.
repeaters; valuable territory open; all or delivered. Scott Smith, 107 West Mountain
POSITION WANTED By young man as spare time ;eleirunt aicenta outfit furnlnhed road.
ftre. Write today; postal will do. E. U.
bookkeeper full or part time; city referFOR SALE Best . C. R. L Rede In New
ences. Address J. B. care Journal.
Koliman. tesmanaKer 1017 American Duild-IniMexico; eggs for hatching; strong In blood
Hnclnnatl, O.
IP YOU want to leaae your garage on perof
"Albuquerque King;" first prise cock at
centage basis, or a manager or a mechanlo
"Palace Show," New York; aleo two cocks,
that will fix 'em all, write before April M.
RENT
FOR
Store.
C. P. Tfay. SH North High.
Use no booze or cigarettes.
Box !, Canarrival
guaranteed.
with living BA BY OHIOKS-Ka- fe
VOH RKNT Store or office
yon, Texas.
apartments. Good clean location between
Following breeds hatching each week. Oror ders filled at once, R. L Reds and anconas
Elke and Commerce elube. Phone 127-MONEY TO LOAN.
ats.
IK pr WO. Buff Leghorns IVS. Brown Ler-horns a
Black
114. Barred Rocks 117.50.
17.3n.
White Minorca
Vi7
GnA.
l. White
ltV Ct.. Pbon
7.
ltr
WANTED
MacFarlane
Wvandottes tt.
Hoganlaed
White Leghone It. DuBola White Orand tent cottage
for geritleme
Work. BOARD
WANTED
Anconas
Sue
lsc;
hepards
each;
health seekers six miles north of Hint a pingtons
Lytilea While Rocks "r)c: Turkey egga ZK
CARPfcCNTafUNtlui
p. V Addreaa hoxW. Knt Fe. N. M. per
tr Order direct from these price. D.
repairing. Call Dutaua for flfVM, "cne
E. Doke, 7ti Ho. Los An(ele St., Loi Angelea.
Journal Wunt Aa brinif results.

WANTCPrrognion.

4

PI1VS1CIANS

'in

FOR
ern;
FOR
ing
ond.

Us

I.

MMaaj

to I
Office Hours: 10 to 111
State National Bank BulleUac

Rooms.

HBERTT

OromwaD

UV1

Attoraan at

Booms

lilvOiO.

West Cold.

FOR RENT

Dwelling.

11,

Thona
kOHEV

b. V co?p

aero.

Oil".

t

f nl

blocks from
oornor;
ftioo ami luisiufss Hoction.
Value $:t00.0rt. Quick Sale StiOO.OO.

J.

corner
Buriiulu

wi'st

Attoner

aid

17

DKVnerTt
lH. J. ak ERA FT
Deatal Sairfeaai
Rooms I I, Barnett Bulldln
FkaM IM
sy Mall
Appolntmenta Mad

MONET TO LOAN'.
W. II. McMlLLlOX

L1RKKTY
BO.ND
AND .
BACK Ul'll TtOVS.

U,

Rult

post

OK SAI.K

C.ttae

Moilern

out

plenty

A

BUSINESS CHANCES.

112

North Walter.
Ap- WANTED Experlenoed auleawomen.
ply at The Kconomlst.
Mrs. George Ros- WA NTED Second girl,
llngton. Phone 1049.
WAXTEI Oil I for cooklna; and general
house work, 623 West Copper.
WANTED flood housekeeper ut once, TTrsT
tl. T. Phillips, 415Tln South Walter.
kitchen Bnd
WANTED Womair-tijhi'lrEast Coal.
waslr dlshe-s-. Apply
WANTED Girl to assist In houaekeeplng for
South Walter.
'l
family of three.
WOMAN For general housework; no atio

.4-J-

JtBNT

fini'

A

KorttV
furninheil huriKa-Hatelectric lights, WANTKI--tn- d
low In Fourth ward,
and be counted as 100
up
lfcS.
I'hne
hardwood floors, tiers
per cent American cithiens by buyin Lible.iHe
one
Kill
for
V"BTrlfE'St Or
year. erty Bonds.
dwelling iwtli steeping porch.
P.fcS'T Two rooms turnlshed or unfur-nished- ,,
Fourth "Word; )w.0 per month. J. D. Kele-he- r. FOR
In town. Inqulro 1300 North Second.
4('K "West Centtal, I'hone 4111.
FOR KBNT Hooma day
wee; hath;
fiuutu.
(team treat; no stele: over Ooldn Rule store
! ecreen
house,.
FOH "itKNT Flli'-I"oorooms; no
street. Inquire tfOR RENT Modern lurnisned
porches. li!2 South
West t;ntral.
alck: running water.
at 411 South Eighth.
furnished house from FOIt RENT- .- large furnished rooms for
Felt "iflCNT
416 North
Fourth. I'hone
Xi
housekeeplni,-South
May to September. No slcki
.
.
Pevenlh. Apply nioi niiiKs,
ied
FOR
l'.m, modern tolltOHitKfT'OXLY
able for two ladies; ni tl k. CX, .Voi th
house.
Foil KK.NT One furnished four-rooThird.
J3 South Seventh, Apply at SH West Ooh).
for light
riKims
Foil HENT-FurnlsHlslilanfln.
housekeeping;,
cheap. 115 North Second.
Two-loowith
house, furnished
Phone :i!il-FpK RENT
aleeplnjc porches; $11 per month. T.V Kast UKAND CENTRA LHOTElI Rooms by day,
Banta l a. t week or month; steam heat and bath; reafiilin'niN"T-Four-ioiiiXinoiier- n
tunnaUiw. sonable rates.
1(J3
Bouth
$18,50 miinlh, waier imid.
furmsned" roomiiT
Apply
JM PEHI AL l!OOMs3.'lcely
Walter.
Over
Rates.
by day, week or month.
houso.
frame
Woolworth's
atora.
Modem
flu
loom
nKNT
Foil
lens-an- t
sleeplnR porches. K.trtikt or stuble. Apply Foil UENT Nloely furnished rfoms.
te2 Kust Maniueite. I'hone 743.
location,' close In, no sick, no children.
-dealt-i"."To'
Tenant.
aum
r
FOIt IltSNT
Phone 1S44 W, Co;, West Fruit.
mer new modern bunsalow completely
rooms, housekeeping
hrlea, s;.., ne ! porches, FOR RENT Furnished
furnished,
apartments, new modern house; no sick;
K&ruire. Phone 1TS7- - 1424. Kust Silver.
atno
house, furnished. Via N. Seventh.
OKXKUAU
FOR RENT Nicely furnished outside rooms
5
and
by the week or mouth; also furnished room
j.'Olt KENT Modem
II. McMIIUon, :tj6 West for light housekeeping. Kims Hotel, corner
Some furnished.
First and 'fljeraa.
Gold.
FOIt

Female.
liirl for Kenerul housetfurk.

WANTKD

GOLD.

&

;ld.
I

Roomi

Valup

t'vt'sn1!
Sale Price
Rtiiiip

Quick

Kt

Hell buys. Alvaradii Hotel.
Phone" f.U
Good milker.

WANTKD
VA N'TED

Romvell Boy in Xavr.
Holder
Santa Fe, April
of Roswell has enlisted in the navy,
Erneat'H. Herliliy of Taiban has
graduated from the third officers'
training camp, at Camp Upton,' N, T ci ty Loan.
..,.1

1

HOTS.

OUR

Mate,

Sheep--Receip-

about Oil Royalties, some of them now
paytug S per cent per month on your
money, and sending out dividend checks
twice every month. Bend (or The Oil
Annual subscription one
Man today.
dollar. Three monlha' trial ten cents.
Address The Oil Man.
free,..
Sample copy
Ok la.
244 dinette Blilg . Tulsa,

y

Loan Co.

AND

trffs:

Nortli,

;i

BACK

& CO.

IIOMP. ItVY
brick, in lowlands, close
in, modern, sidewalks, corner lot, tor
Fhone 156. $2,600; part terms.

REHT

very clost In. Owiu-- ri
this corner a sliori time

KOllKK

Six-roo-

.M0

diamond
Gold bar pin Bet Willi
LT
Reward. Mrs. Bryunl, at Stockmen's

NEW VOItK C'OTTOX

T1MTOH
THIRD

fr

ATTOBVITl;
iUUX W. WILSON

TERMS.

GOOD

modern
bungalow,
sleeting porch, plenty of
Inquire 743 West Tljeras

BUY

demand,
day bills, 4.71
per cent
4.75.45 per cent; cables, 4.76 Tit per
cent.
Bar silver, 9!)C.
Mexican dollars, 77o.
Government bonds, irregular.
Railroad bonds, irregular.

EASY

210 West

FOR RENT

cor. lot
$l.2tf)

fu.-t'-il

RENTTENTS,

tuuu'-ant-

and

n

shade.

New 10x12 Wall Tents, by week,
month or season. Telephone 769.

':

$1,050.

Avenue,

FOR
mat

m

glassed-i-

ill

Ger-ma-

.

Five-roo-

IMAlIiS

modern, frame
cottage near shops in lowlands

It, MtCI.l 'till

frame, bath, electric
lights, barn, S. Broadway, close-i-

$1,C00

n
New York, April 2T. Further
aggressions on the western front
resulted in a heavy arid dull stock
market today.
Dividend
paying rails and industrials registered extreme reversals of
one to two points at the outset of the
session but in several noteworthy instances half way rallies and even more
".bstantial recoveries set in before
the close.
United States Steel was a case in
nnlnt. making a gross decline of 1
noints but regaining all but a small
Shorts extended their comfraction.
mitments at the opening, but in the
main covered before the finish
Reversals of one to two points in
such vails as Reading, I'nlon Pacific
una Canadian pacific were largely re
In
trieved, and similar reaction!
cnuJnnicnts.
HoikIm Are Irregular.
Similar reactions in equipments and
priced specialties, including
higher
Industrial Alcohol, were wholly reSales amounted to 145,000
gained.
shares.
Ronds were irregular, trading being largely confined to Liberty issues
Total
which were slightly variable.
sales, par value, aggregated $4,725,-00-

-

L Mairte

MM

$.'.:wv

hot REAL ESTATE, FIRE INSURANCE,
4th.

A. FLEES CIS EE
BY MORNINO

house with
lot, good out-

IF1

CARDS.

PROFESSIONAL

!

Four-roo-

sleeping porch,
buildings, located on East Central
avenue, for only $2,100. It's a good
buy. Let us show it to you.

$2,509
pebble dashed bungalow; N. 12th St.

i

mm

modern

Four-roo-

m
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AlKuqucrque
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..fiom,- -

-

7:

ATCITISO.V,

.'- -

CARD3.

TOPF.RA

HXSTA FB

',

Westbound.

No.
Class.
t. The Bcout

RAH-WA-

V

,.

ArrlTea. Denarta
7:10 pm.
SO am.
I California T.lralted ..... .11:00 am. 11l.aipm,
7. Fargo Faat
1:45 am. 10 II am.
9. Tbe Navajo
ii:50 pro. : am.
Southbound.
U9. El Paso
Evpress
ll Mlnm.
1
IIS. El Paso Expresa
,
10:0$ em.
The Scout
...,7:Siam. I:am.
i. The Navajo
.MSpnt. l:pro.
4. California
Limited
pn. 7:00 pm.
7:15 pm. 7:50 ptn.
I. Santa Fe Eight
Fmea Renlli.
,
ni. Kaneag City and Oh re ago, T:IM am. ,
is. Kansaa City and Chicane. I. it Mg
J(

10.

I
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Janner In i riumDh-
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Star-bD'an- sr
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:

Shall Wave Q9er the Land of the

!j

e
K3BHU

Give Your Little Ones an Interest in the Future

Prussianism--Sav- e
Smash the Kaiser-K- ill
Our Women and Our Babies

They are your hold on the future, and America is fighting to
make their future safe. They are too little to realize this now
but some day they must learn to reverence the traditions of America,
ami understand the great cause for which the men of their fathers'
day gave up their lives.
INVEST IN LIBERTY BONDS FOR YOUR LITTLE ONES.

O say, cnu you see, by the

(lawn's curly light,
Wlnit w proudly we hailed
al the Iwllltflit's Insl sk'iiniliiK?

1

Whose broad stripes and bright
slurs, llndiiKli the perilous?
light,
o'er tbe rum iii rt.s we watched,
were so fruliiimly stream iij;

GEORGE WASHINGTON, "The Father of His Country,"
said to GENERAL LAFAYETTE:
"Our country owes a debt of gratitude to France." After
the battle of Yorktown in 1 78 1 .
Last year when General Pershing arrived in France, he
stood before the tomb of Lafayette, while France wept, and

I

LIBERTY BONDS -- AND WHAT?,

They are United States government bonds.
They are supported by every dollar of the enormous
resources of the United States.
They bear interest at a rate higher than earned by
any other class of government bonds.
They do not represent a war gift or donation, but
the highest type of profit producing investment.
They are in denominations ranging ' upward from
$50 to suit the convenience and the finances of every
American who wants to help his country.
They are transferable and constitute an ideal security.
If you are willing to help your country any bank or
trust company will help you by accepting your order
and arranging terms of payment without the imposition of any commission or charge for its service.
If you are not willing YOU ARE A SLACKER
and deserve the contempt of all patriotic 100 per cent
American citizens.

The

said:
Ami we rockets'
in air,
Gave proof

ml

itlure, the bombs liuisliiiK

the night that our ila

HERE-AME- RICA

HAS ANSWERED."

still there;

Those simple words of General Pershing must be the messenger of today from patriotic, loyal American citizens.
The test of patriotism is before us all. Now is the opportunity to show your true colors.
LET'S STAND BY THE BOYS NOW IN FRANCE
FIGHTING FOR OUR HOMES.

that

O say, docs

O'er the land of tbe

Boys and My

Boys-Yo- ur

"LAFAYETTE WE ARE

was

Tree and

BUY LIBERTY LOAN BONDS!

banner yet wave
the home of the

Boys--I- n

the Trenches Are Calling You!
War-W- ar

-Wa-

Say, But Its Murder

r-War-Some

FIGHT OR BUY LIBERTY BONDS AND HELP YOUR UNCLE SAM WIN.
BUY WAR AND THRIFT STAMPS, AND DON'T NEGLECT THE NOBLE RED CROSS.
DON'T BE A COWARD

A SLACKER; BUT SHOW YOUR LOYALTY.

People are now pointing the finger of scorn and contempt at the man or woman who came to(
this country, prospered and then turned traitor a
pro-Germa-

n.

-

This Page-Spacso Appropriate at This Time in the History
of This Great Free Country of Ours, Is Patriotically Contributed
to the Government hy the Following City Officials:
e,

CHARLES F. WADE, WALTER M. CONNELL, J. M. RAYNOLDS, City Commissioners.
PAUL G. REDINGTON, City Manager.

FRED RUSSELL, Chief Fire Department.

WARREN GRAHAM, City Treasurer.

W. W. McCLELLAN, Judge Police Court.

G. D. HAMMOND, City Clerk.

E. M. CLAYTON, City Physician.

A. E. HUTCHINSON, City Engineer.

G. S. PECK, Sanitary Inspector,

, ?

W. A. KELEHER, City Attorney.

JOHN D. CLARK, City Chemist.

i

J, R. GALUSHA, Chief Police Department.

MRS. N. F. DIXON, City Librarian...

Then conquer we must, for our cause it la Just.
And this be our motto: "In God is our trust."
.
And the
.

,

banner In triumph shall wave
O'er the land or the free and the home of the bruvc!
.
,
shi sing th national anthem.
ntOTOS POSED BY MISS GEJRALDINK FAnnAR--A- s
star-spangl-

;
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Society Events

Society Botus fo Mrs. Wiliam McAifoo War Trimming

Yellow and White

Of Black Satin

m

Color Theme at
Tea Next Tuesday

Reception Most Informal Affair

Vellmv and white will be the color
scheme of the tea to be given at the
heme of .Mrs. A. A. lleflin,
East
Central avenue, on Tuesday afternoon
by tho Ladies Aid society of the Lead
Avenue Methodist church.
In tho receiving will lie:
Mr:'.. Watson,
Mrs, Hefliil,
Mrs. Zillmer,
Mrs. Porter,
Miss Gorby.
Mrs. Hoy Ball will have charge of
the dining room. Mrs. Hurry Murphy and Mrs. George ('. Mueller will
be at the urns, with the Mrs.
and Mrs. Harry Frank with the
Misses Heflin, Zimmerman, Snyder
and Watson assisting.
The hours will be from I! to 6, dur-inwhich time n verv excellent nro- !(T.fiiii
ho fflvnn
few nf tboRe
on the program are:
.Mrs. E. Wolfe,
Miss Harris,
Mis. Lippert,
Miss
Mrs. R. L. Cook,
Mis:; Pritehard,
Miss Helen Goetz.
Everything served at the tea will be
ith the food
strictly conforming
laws and regulations.

Pleasing Teas and Dinners Held
it was rather more in the line of a community uffalr than a
function, the, reception to Airs. McAdoo at the Klks' club
afternoon was arranged and directed no largely by
leaders, and stirred society in general so much, that It looms
in retrospect as the biggest thins in the week's social whirl. .
It was one of the largest, if not the largest, affairs of the sort ever held
here. Everybody was invited anil it is estimated that at least 500 women attended. Few men came. The numbers of women from out of town present
emphasized the widespread interest aroused in New Mexico femininity by the
visit of the President's daughter.
In the receiving line with Mrs. McAdoo were Mrs. W. F. Lindsey, wife of
the governor; Mrs. Charles F. Wade, wife of the chairman of the city
commission; Mrs. J. T. McLaughlin, ;hairnian of the reception committee, anil
Mrs. Huey of Panta Fe, state Liberty Loan chairman of the national
women's party.
Refreshments were served under the direction of Mrs. w! H. t'hildcrs and
Mrs. Ixmis Ilfeld. Theyflveie assisted by a bevy of girls of which Agnes
s
Miss t'hilders' committee included the Misses Rdlth
was the director.
Childers, Virginia Carr, lforothy McMillan, Alma llaldiidge, Katherine Angle,
Helen Cooper, Eugenia Kelcher, Eleanor Sintkins, Utura lxivelaec, Mabel
Lovelace, Rebecca Skipwcll, Dorothy (iibbs, Eleanor Anderson, Cortrude
and Julia Hubbell.
Members of the general reception committee included Mrs. Kmest .N.
Fu1!ock, Mrs. Louise Chadbourne, Mrs. Ivan Grunsfeld. Mrs. Alfred (iruns-folMrs. .J. W, Elder. Mrs. F. H. Sexton, Mrs. S. A. Hixby anil Mrs J C,
Could.
It was the only affair devoted exclusively to Mrs. McAdioo. There was
no time for any other nnd more private entertainment, the rest of the day
being taken up with, the liberty loan dinner nnd iinass meeting.
Although by fur the most taiked-o- f event of the week, it was decidedly
not the only one. The social round was a noticeably brisk one.

WHILE

Mrs. Lindsey is
GuesV at Home of

I

Mrs. A. Grunsfeld

!';

o

r
m

Mrs. W. E. Lindsey, wife of the
Walter Danberg 6f
governor,
Santa Fe, chairman of the food con- servaticn committee cu" the women's
state council o defense, were guests
at the home of Mrs. Alfred Grunsfeld
Mrs. Lind-e- y
Tuesday and Wednesday.
fo arrive early
was expected
Tuesday, but a freight, wreck upset
ihe train schedule and she did not
get here until Tuesday evening. Mrs.
Grunsfeld had planned a, reception
and tea for the governor's wife, but
her delayed arrival made it out of
All her time on Wedthe question.
nesday was taken up with the McAdoo
affairs.
She returned: to Santa Fe
Thursday morning.
On Tuesday night Mrs. Lindsey accepted a special invitation to attend,
a Shakespearean entertainment, at ft.
Vincent's academy, where tho faculty
and well known .AlhuUern,ueans In
the audience made much of her as the
guest of honor. She was in the receiv
ing line at tho reception to Mrs. McAdoo Wednesday afternoon, and sat
with Mr. and Mrs. McAdoo at the
main table at the dinner In the Mc- jdoos' honor. She was asked to sit on
tho platform at the mass meeting in
the armory, but democratically elected
to sit with the audience.

TONS MEET AT HOMiE
OF HEVBEJI PERKY.
The Ten Dons held their
Meeting, the last of the season, at the
bottle of Reuben Perry at the Indian
Dr. J. H.
fhool Tuesday
night.
Wroth read the paper, which was on
Kind Supply After the War."
All the Dons excepting Dr. W. n.
rT pe, who was out of town,
were
Dr. Arthur P. Wedge was a
I'es-Ttguest. It was the last regular meeting "o be held until fall, but a mesa
dlaner, in which the wives of the FRIDAY NIGIITERS HOLD
Dons will take part, will be held some DANCE" AT COUNTRY
('Ll'Il.
Dr. David Uoss
t:mo next month.
The coterie 'known among themItoyd is in charge of the dinner
selves as the Friday Nighters gave one
of their series of dances at the
It. O.
Country club Friday night.
Mr,S. M. S. inLYARD
Strong and Dr. R. L. Hust were the
ENTERTAINS SISTER.
committee in charge. The members
Mrs. Mabel S. Hllyard entertained attending included:
Friday with a luncheon nt the Alva-rad- o H. O. Strong,
Mrs. Hust,
hotel for her sister. Miss Fuy Mrs. Strong.
W. C. Oestreieh,
fctubblefleld. whose marriage to James J. E. Ilannum,
Mrs. Oestreieh,
of Eldorado, Mrs. Ilannum,
Morgan Marmaduko
B. A. Romoll,
Kans., will take place Wednesday
Mrs. Romell,
Judge Craig,
St.
church.
John's
morning at
Mrs Crab;.
Dr. C. H. Conner,
Mrs. Nell Bryant, Mrs. Conner,
A. D. Ogle,
MRS. It. II. tiOLIW AX
Dr. Fred Pettit,
Mrs. Ogle,
ENTERTAINS EHIEXDS.
Mrs. Pettit,
was
F.
a bridge J.
Mrs. H. H. Goldman
E. B. Booth,
Snively,
hostess Tuesday
Mrs. Booth,
afternoon at her Mrs. Snively,
B.
Dr.
T. Vann,
F.
avenue,
S.
Central
on
West
apartment
Copp,
when she entertained a few intimate Dr. R. L. Hust,
Mrs. Vann.
friends, whom included Mrs. Harry
Monroe, Mrs. F. H. Lyon. Mrs. Harry PROGRAM OF MFSIC BY"
Bellamy, Mrs. Hugh A. Carlisle, Mrs. AMERICAN" COMPOSERS.
H. W. Maffett, Mrs. D. A. Macpher-so- n
The program of the Woman's club
and Miss Helen Geer. Mrs. Lyon for next Friday afternoon promises to
and Mrs. Carlisle won Hoover prizes.
be one of unusual interest.
Jt.will
be musical, and the numbers will all
The regube by American composers.
I. rXCHEON IV HONOR
MRS. I'. If. SEXTON.
lar business meeting has been called
Mrs. R. It. Pollock gave a luncheon
for 2 o'clock, in order to clear away
nt her home Friday for Mrs. F. H. all routine matters in time for the
Red Cr,uss musicale, which is to begin at 3
Pexton, the Canadian
worker who has played such a prom- o'clock.
o
inent part in war work fince her arrival in the city. Mir. Sctxon came FORTNIGHTLY CLIP TO
here for a change of scene and re- GIVE TEA WEDNESDAY.
cuperation after arduous work in her
The Fortnightly Music club's anown fieliH and is soon to leave.
nual stellar social event will be held
The decorations struck a patriotic next
Wednesday. It will take the
form this year of a tea. Instead of the
customary dinnor. Elaborate preparations are betng made for it, and an
attendance of ,100 or more is looked
for. Everybody is invited.
It will be held at the homt of Mrs.
W. C. Oestreieh on West Central avenue, from 3 to 5 o'clock. Mrs. E. L.
Bradford is arranging a musical program. A luncheon will be served.
Tn the receiving
line with Mrs.
OrMroh'h will be Mrs. S. B. Miller,
former president of the club; and Mrs.
In the dining
I'lai'.fciiil, pcrsident.
rutin Mrs. 11. R. Pollock nnd Mrs. C.
II. Conner will pour, and their assistants in serving will be Misses Evangeline Perry. liehn Conner, Grace WinVan
frey. Grace Stortiv Gretchen
Vleck, Ebanor Vaughn", Ruth Thur-maanil Mrs. II. F f aHelle and Mrs.
F. G. Metzger. Mis. T. C. Winfrey is
chairman of the general committee.
Wednesday will be May day, and the
affair Is to be a May day tea. with
an appropriate setting. A gorgeous
maypole and May baskets of flowers
are to be used In the decorations. The
tnnvpole will be the oenterpleee tn the
You know our line.
streamdining room, with
"Tou know our prices are right.
ers running from it.
'
and
'
o
Toy know our aim is to pleaw
MISS r.OODEI.L ENTERTAINS
satisfy our customers.
FOR MOTHER AND SISTER.
We want you to know that we
Miss Maine Goodell entertained (it
sell Thrift Stamps. Let us start your her home on Park nvenue Tuesday
for het mother nnd sistor, Mrs.,T. K.
card with that quarter you get
Goode'l and Mrs. .T. B. Tohrn of SoloThe
needs
government
change.
mon, Kans. Sweetpeas nnd red anil
You won't mtss it.
white tarnations were used in the
decoratoins.
ESTABLISHED
1883
Among those present were

1

BRING together the local organizations of the suffrage league and
the national woman's party, and arrange for effective
tho
anil concentration of effort exclusively along
lines during the period of the war, a luncheon was held at
the Alvarado hotel Tuesday afternoon. It was a noteworthy function
and the aim of the suffrage workers w ho planned it was more than achieved
It was decided to hold similar
luncheons every three months.
The decorations at Tues'Viy's uffair wore lilacs tied with, tho suffrage
o
Twnty-thrccolors.
covers were laid.
Miss Ethel Hickey was toWmaster. Mrs. E. N. Bullock spoke on "Woml-an'- s
Work After the War." Red Cross work done by women, she said, was
estimated in money :at $75,000,000, and that wonlcn must not return to old
frivolities, but must begin now to plan how to utilize their time so that after
the war there need be no poor, hungry or unclothed.'
Mrs. Alfred Grunsfeld spoke on 'the Liberty Loan
Mrs. H. F. LaBelle
spoke on matters of husincss connected with the suffrage league. She appointed .Mrs. John F. Pearce chairman on membership.
Mrs. W. E. Lindsey, wife of the governor, accepted an lnvitton to the
luncheon, but a freight wreck interfered with train service from' the captial
ind prevented her arrival in tunc to utteml. Among those present:
Mrs. 1 1. F. LaBelle,
Mrs. Alfred Grunsfeld,
Mrs. W. P. Metcalf.
Mrs. A. B. McMlllen,
Mis. C. H. Conner,
Mrs. R. E. Pollock.
Mrs. Paul G. Redington,
Mrs. Aldo Leopold,
Mrs. Jidin W. Wilson,
Mrs. C. E. French,
Mrs. David R. Boyd,
Mrs. J. G. Gould,'
Mrs. Isaac Barth,
Mrs. R. W. D. Bryant,
Mrs. It. P. Barnes,
Mrs. M. O. Chadbourne,
Mrs. Ivan Grunsfeld,
Mrs. Charles Porter,
Mrs. Katherine Farrell,
Mrs. E. N. Bullock,
Miss Reba Conner,
Miss Hickey,
Mrs. Harry Wilso n of Santa Fe.
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ing arrived, were supplied, "a picture
to a yard."
The pictures were
wrapped in yarn arid when a member
hac". knitted a yard she told a story
to fit tho picture that fell to her lot.
It. was a continued story of a boy the
narrators told, carrying their hero
from babyhood to manhood, through
(he war and back home.
Mrs. R. M. Hall read a tribute by a
soldier to tho Red Uross. Refreshments were served.
The next meeting will be held on
at the home of Mrs. Hall. Mrs.
May
Parnum will arrange the program.

ii

n
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Women who have been wearing
angora collars on their frocks are rejoicing in the new accessories of organdie. This sheer stuff is now combined, with gabanlino or gingham
quit as often as with silk. The vest
of tucked blue organdie, pictured today, is merely the elongation of a
broad collar. Tho line of the suit's
Eton Jacket- is peculiarly attractive,
although its queer little talis unhappily conceal a portion of tho dainty
vestee.
-

.

interesting announcement that the
refreshments will bo. most dainty, yet ting' anil
ly

were then com
g
entirely within the pale of the Hoover bined. Pictures, which members did
Thero is to be music not see until their turn for story-tel- l.
regulations.
during tho entire three hours of the
tea.
The general committee is made up"
of Mrs. Charles E. Porter, chairman;
Mrs. Roy Ball, Mrs. George C. Muel- -'
lor and Mrs. Harry A. Murphy, Mrs.
Renin, Deaconess Gorby and Mrs.
Porter.

the ruidiJIo of June, was held Wednesday, when Mrs. Kirkwood Smith
gave a luncheon in her honor at the
Alvarado hotel, followed by a theater
party. The decorations at the lunch'
eon were roses.
;
Besides Mrs. Durand and the hostess those present were: Mrs. O. H.
Conner, Mrs. W. C. Oestreieh, Mrs.
Nell Bryant and Miss Reba Conner.
Several other events in Mrs.
honor are being planned, but
have not yet been formally announcd.
No members of Albuquerque society
are moro popular than Mr. and Mrs.
Durand, nnd their npproaching departure is keenly regretted. They
will leave a decided gap, for they have
been lavish entertainers.

Suftragp Leaders Hold Luncheon

Organization of Woman's Party

,

Gorgeous audi expensive trimmings
aro noticeably deleted from the latest
fashion plates. As a substitute, the
designers have hit upon black satin.
The news is welcome to several million
women, for black satin is ono of the
most becoming as well us one of tho
most economical
of garnishes for
frocks of every kind. In this illustration from Fashion Art Magazine only
the collar and tho vest binding are
done In blacV satin, but this wee bit
of. tho stuff gives a very plain" cosing affairs of the season. Tho refreshment committee makes the high
tume a touch of high style.

story-tellin-

D. A. R,'s MEET
WITH M RS. BARNES.
Mrs. It. P. Harnes was hostess fo
the Daughters of tho American Revolution at her home, BOO North Elev-

enth street, Saturday afternoon. Members responded to the roll call "What
Shall Our Chapter Do Next Year." A
feature of the afternoon program was
a rcadin.T by Mrs. George K. Angle.

c'rder.

Due to present conditions the
usual religious ceremonies will be replaced by more patriotic exercises.
The program at the picnic grounds
will consist of the dedication of a
service flag of the Blue Lodge, patriotic musio and speaking. Those on
committees for the picnic are: Arrangement committee, Pete Stewart,
J. E, Solko, William Rathmell and
Simon H. Busch; transportation. Russell Mead, Edward Satfkett, Clyde
Tingley and C. M. Barber; refreshments, Ell Hunt, D. H. Stcrrat and
Joe Son rie her.

GOODELL RACK TO CAMP:
SEEKING A TRANSFER.
Lieut. Joseph E. Goodell, who camo
here to act as best man at the Sisk-Howedding and to attendi to mat-toof business, left Friday for Waco,
Tex., where he is stationed as a member of the aviation signM corps. He
has applied tor a transfer bad; to
tho Infantry in the hope of seeing tho
hottest kind of action at the front,
During his stay In town the lieutenant was more or less feted by tho
Joyful blades who were his pals In
the days when he divided his timo
with such marked success between
business and: society.. ',.

rs

;

Masons and their families will leave
)he Masonic temple at !::'0 o'clock
this morning in
automobiles for
Wbitcoiub Springs for an all day picnic. The occasion is a custom followed for two centuries by tho Masonic

O

's

LADIES OF MACCABEES
Sl'RPHIsE MRS. IIARSCH.
Members of Alamo Hive, Ladies of
the Maccabees, gave a surprise party
to Mrs. A. Harsch, who recently returned from an extended stay In California, at her home, 221 South Broadway, on Tuesday night. The surprise
was complete.
o .
.Music am!, a basket supper were tho
FAREWEI.Ii PARTIES
chief features of the evening's enterFOR MRS. CANNON.
tainment.
Mrs. D. G. Litchtenwalter
A farewell party for Mrs. W. I!.
Cannon, who left here Thursday night sang and Mrs. Kate Fisher played
to make her homo in San Gabriel, painn Mieclions.
The party was arranged by a comCalif., was given by Mrs. J. A. Skinner at her home, 808 Park avenue, mittee of which Mrs. Harry A. Murphy
was chairman.
n
Tuesday afternoon. Miss Nora
sang a solo, with Miss Viola.
FAREWELLS FOR SEW ELL
Skinner1 acting as accompanist.
AND ALLEN BRFCE.
Mrs. J. II. Wroth entertained for
Robert T. Sewell and Allen Bruce.
Mrs. Cannon nt
her homo. Fifth
street nnd Copper avenue, last Satur- who disregard their draft numbers
immediate In class one and volunteered for im- day afternoon.
Only
friends of Mrs. Cannon were present at medate army service, were given a
smoker farewell by Sigma Chi fratern
both gatherings.
O
ity at the fraternity house Monday-night- ,
s
DR. AND MRS. PICTTIT
were shower
other
ed on them during the week, nnd they
GIVE DINNER PARTY.
Dr. and Mrs. It. Fred Pettit enterdidn t get any chance whatever to
tained at dinner Thursday night. snatch beauty sleeps before starting
for camp. Most of tho ntertaininff
Covers were laid for twelve.
,
was done in fraternity and 'varsity
O
PHI Ml' GIVE TEA FOR
circles.
Both young men aro widely popular
CHARTER MEM HER.
The Phi Mu sorority chapter gave and Mr. Sewell will be missed in
an informal tea and reception at the musical circles as well as in the youngPhi Mu house on Gold avenue Thurs- er society set. Both of thorn, too,
day afternoon to Miss Clarice Koon have attained solid places In the busU
of San Francisco, a charter member ness world and have i been ranked
of the chapter. Miss Koon is here on among the rising young men of the
a visit to the Misses lovelnce.
Mr. Sewell was paying teller
city.
Misses Lo Clair Cavanaugh and of the State National' bank, where he
Grace Storm filled the chief places on worked for six years, andi Mr. Bruce
the musical program. Miss Stortz sang was cashier of the Pacific Mutual
and Miss Cavenaugh played piano Life Insurance company agency. Both
selections.
.
arc graduates of tho University of New
o
Atexico, where they were among the
MR. AND MRS. HARRY STRONG
undergraduate' leaders.
ENTERTAIN' CARD CH'II.
They left for Camp Funston, under
Mr. and Mrst Harry Strong enterdraft board orders! last night.
tained the Monday Card club on Tues'
o
Their guests were: Mr. MRS. RORINSON HOSTESS
day night.
W.
C. Oestreieh, Mr. and OF CHURCH SOCIKTY.
and Mrs.
Mrs. O. J. Durand; Mr. and Mrs, Sam-pThe I.ndles' Aid society of the Lead
Pitseh. Mr. and, Mrs. C. H. ConAvenuo Methodist church met at tlv
ner, Mrs. Nell Bryant and Miss RebJ home of Mrs. H. F. Robinson Tuesday
I
Conner.
afternoon. The roomsWcre decorated
with cut spring flowers' and potted
DRAMATIC CU'P MEETING
plants.
i
POSTPOVFP A WEEK.
Tho entertainment feature of the
The Drauratlc and Social 'club of afternoon was readings by Mrs. Peter
St. John's' church will meet 'on t.h
son. 'Th guests' sang "'America" in
second) Wednesday In May, Instead of chorus.
Refreshments were served.
the first Wednesday, Tho postponeinrs. Robinson was assisted in enter
ment is on nccount of the Episcopal taining by Mrs. J.W. Wilson. Mrs.
convocation.
Jacob Mohr. Mn W W Strnnir 'Mn
Q
Crist, Mrs. E. B. Garcia, Mrs. Charles
E. D. Risk.
M. F. LADIES' AID TO GIVE
v
.W. O. Hope.
atlington and Mrs. Alonsio Bright.
YELLOW AND WHITE TEA.
George C. Taylor, Lester Cooper,.
IS. A. Vaughey,
Tho April circle of the
J. H. Wroth,
Aid MIERCOI.ES MEMBERS
La.wrenee
John Milne,
society of the Lead' avenue Methodist "YARN" AS THEY KNTT.
O'Brien..
church
will
Kelcher,
Harry
give a tea .on Tuesday
The Miercoles
met on WednesO
afternoon at the home of Mrs. A. A. day afternoon at club
the "home of Mrs.
.
FAREWELL LUNCHEON
1217
,
East
Centfal avenue, Pnrnum, WesUMountain road.- Mrs.
Ulin,
FOR MRS. DVR.VND.l
from 3 until
o'clock. It Is to be a Herbert G. Easton arranged a pro
First of the round of farewell events yellow, and whlto tea, and the com- gram of unusual
Interest. "'
for Mrs. O. J. Durand, who is to leave mittee In charge plans to make it one
On roll call tho members told an
for California to rnttKe her home about of the prettiest and most cntcrtaln- - anecdote
or saying of
child, Knlt- varl-eolor-

'

O
MASONS TO PICNIC
Till.'! MORN ING.

Women's and Misses

NEW DRESSES
Worth

$14.95 to $47.50

SPECIAL AT

Kins-niH-

A

good-bye-

f

splendid selection of
newest modes, 'delightfully
varied to suit the preference
of every woman.
Made of taffeta, crcne de
chine and Georgette
crepe.
All wanted shades.

h

'

RICH SHEER SUMMER

.

The advent of low shoes furthers the
need of carefully fashioned hose. Gordon
Jiose are. beautiful in appearance
and fit
faultlessly. Feet and tops are reinforced. Black, white and the leading sum- -

n,

Diamonds, Jewelry
Gruen Wrist Watches,
Etc., Etc.

SANTA FE

j.

and-Mr-

'

v v

A

To InsureCooperation Among All

A

l

am', allied note.

Red and white carnations and blue lilies formed a, centerpiece in the national colors and the
intertwined flags of the United States,
France and Great Britain were effectively set off.
Those present besides Mrs. Sexton,
were Mrs. Henry R. Brown, Mrs. F, C.
Pakes, Mrs. S. A. Blxby, Mrs. P. G.
Cornish, Mrs. E. D. Horgan and Mis.
Charles F. Wade.
o
GIRL SCOVTS PLANNING
TO GO ON HIKE.
Fifty girls attended a meeting of
the Girl Scouts Friday afternoon and
'.'nt a lesson in making war biscuits,
lian.i were discussed for a hike and
keen interest in them was displayed.
Mrs. Anna Malouf, scout mistress,
promises 'many good times combining
entertainment and instruction to the
members of the troop. She urges
mothers to encourage their daughters
to attend the meetings. They will be
taught many useful things. The next
meeting will be held Friday afternoon
in the Luna-Oter- o
'building at
upstairs
4 o'clock.
All girls between the nges
of 11 and IS aro invited to attend it.

Organdie Goes
With Gabardine

ir

o

MISSIONARY SOCIETY
HOLDS LILAC TEA.
The Missionary society of the Central Avenue Methodist church, South,
hld a. lilac tea at the home of Mrs.
W. C. Thaxton Thursday afternoon. It
was largely attended.
The program included readings by
Mrs. Wolf, songs by Mrs. J. ().
Pi hwentker, and piano selections by
Miss Annie Jones and Miss Frances
were
The refreshments
Thaxton.
F.'r ctly "Hoover."
The committee of arrangements was
up of Mrs. Thaxton, Mrs. F. C.
Joire. Mrs. Ira Bacon and Mrs. Edgar
Bass.

J
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WEDNESDAY, MAY 1ST
THRIFT STAMP DAY
no vorii DTTy ax i) RfY thrift stamps
IS

We Sell Thoni in AH Dcnomliiin Ions on

Hit- -

ALBUQUERQUE

Balcony

AND WOMEN'S READY TO WEAR GARMENTS
MAILORDERS PROMPTLY
PHONE ORDERS PROMPTLY FILLED

--C5w

Suits
11

'A

of serge, gabardine,
tweeds, jerseys, black and
some plain
white checks
nlodels.
Economist

suits are

Priced $12.48, $19.50, $25

of Millinery
A wonderful array
lovliness is ready for your selection
in our very attractive departments on
ine st'l'Oilu uuur. iauk auivaia in
ample quantities and broad range of
styles have provided a suitable Hat
for every patron.

Popular lines at $5.00, $7.50, $8.75,
$10.00 and $12.50 are exceedingly
varied and interesting.
in While
Have you seen our new irrivul
it't
Hats, Handed or with
Trimming at
from $5.(10 and up?
t'ntrimmed Shapes and all Fashionable
Trimmings are in variety t. meet every
:

j'

New Marabou Capes and Scarfs

These are very stylish and becoming, worn with either
suit or dress. They are lined with silk, and finished with
ribbon ends. Some are made of all marabou, others are
combined with ostrich. Your choice of black, seal, mole
or natural. Prices $5.00 to $25.00.

all the popular materials
serges,
velours,
colors;
tweeds.
jerseys,
gabardines,
Coats at
in

anil

$25, $29.75
and up to $75. .

$15, $18.50,

A Sale of Silk and Muslin Undergarments

Separate Skirts In Every Piece Quoted Means an Attractive and Valuable Saving
Floor

our enlarged department.

WOOL PLAID SKIRTS
$9.00, $12.50 to $27.50.
These

black and white antl
entirely new designs and colors
In plaid, stripes and checks.
in

WASH SKIRTS
$3.50, $4.50 to $15.00.
skirts come in piques,
gabardines and voiles in innumerable new and charming

Tub

styles.
We Guarantee These
Wash
Skirts Will Never shrink.

For This Week

Striped and plain fancy Voiles, Dimities,
Batiste and Organdies. Many styles, all sizes at

$1.19 and 95c
Worth Much More

AMERICAN MADE
UNDERGARMENTS
Nightgowns Made of fine nainin beautiful new styles,
trimmed with fine laces and embroideries, women's and misses'
sizes; very remarkable values' at

sooks,

75c, 98c, $1.19, $1.48, $1.98 and
up to $5.98
in the
Envelope Combinations
most pleasing new styles, trimmed
with dainty laces and embroideries; very specially priced at 75c,
98c, $1.19, $1.48, $1.98, up to $5.98
Corset Covers in a great variety
of fascinating new styles, all trim
med with laces and embroideries;
wonderful values at 35c, 50c, 75c,
98c and up to $1.98.
Women's Drawers in a wide
selection of open and closed models
all neatly trimmed with fine laces

and embroideries; extreme values
at 35c, 50c and up to $1.98.

Fine Silk Undergarments
Beautiful Camisoles fashioned from rich
satins and fine crepe do chines, in beautifully trimmed styles; very exceptional nt

$1.00 and to $3.98.
Silk Nightgowns of rich satins and crepe
do chines, in very exquisite
new styles
handsomely trimmed; unusually good at
$4.05 and up to $15.00
Silk Kiivolope Chemise in very charming new creations of rich satins and fine
crepe do chines, women's and misses' sizes;
they are rare values at $2.95 up to $15.00.
Silk Drawers Made of fine satins and
georgette crepes, newest models; specially
priced at $4.85' and up.

WOMEN'S SILK HOSE 75c
new shipment of boot-sil- k
hose, in all the leading
Spring colors including the ' much wanted shades of
gray,, taupe, beige and brown.
A

1,000 Yards Fancy White Weaves

are 36 to 40 inches wide. Dainty, sheer white weaves,
come in stripes, plaids or checks. There are also plain
'
weaves and seed cloths,
OCT
Price is
OOC

Flagstaff, Ariz.

The regular" work ,of the local chapter of Red Cross goes steadily on, the
new quarters In the Masonic temple
being filled with enthusiastic helpers.
This week one shipment of pneumonia jackets and one box of surgical
gauze were sent out Interest again
centers about the comfort bag committee for these bags are being filled
for the contingent of sixteen who leave
on next Sunday. Neir tables are being
placed for the gauze workers for am-

ple room is now provided by change
in quarters. This week the magazine
committee sent forth a fund of reading material for' the Camp Kearny
boys.
Last Saturday was an Important day
for Flagstaff housewives. Five district meetings were scheduled In
verious sections of the town for an
on conservation
hour's discussion
lines. These meetings are In charge
of Mrs. John A. Adams of the county
food administration.
The Shapespeare cluh spent an unusually profitable meeting at the
Rosenbcrry home Monday night. To
those unfamiliar with Arizona poets
and their poetry, it was doubly entertaining for Mrs. U. O. Robinson gave
an evening on this theme. Sketches of
the lives of each and selections front
their pen made' the evening one of
pleasure.
The Seniors are monopolizing the

center of the stage and well they may
for a fine class of over fifty graduates
will receive diplomas early in May.
One affair that custom has made an
"annual" was the dinner given at the
Pollock home. Lights on gleaming
silver and crystal glass, pretty maids
In lovely gowns,
the fragrance of
many roses, hospitality dispensed with
lavish hand, what more could a senior ask on the threshold of commencement time?
The tables were scattered throughout the rooms and each course revealed some suggestion of the class colors
blue and gold. After the dinner
Mr. and Mrs. Pollock took their young
guests to the Library performance at
the Orphcum. Fnjoying this occasion
other than the seniors were Dr. and
Mrs. R. H. II Blome, Mrs.'C. O. Robinson, Mrs. Beckwith and Miss Carrie
.

Barber.
Students Visit Lake Mary.
On Saturday the senior class of the
normal enjoyed a delightful outing at
Lake Mary with their friends, the
Juniors, as hosts.
The Library benefit last Friday
night netted the board $42. This is
the last picture show that the present
board will give as new officers go In
nex; month.

Surprise anc pleasure were mingled
last Sunday when it was learned that
two very popular Flagstaff people
had been united In a quiet ceremony
at 10:30 at the Federated parsonage.
Sergeant Durward McKinney arrived
from Camp Kearny on Saturday and
claimed his bride, Miss' Goldie Par.
sons. These were both graduates of

Philippine Hand Made
Undergarments

J5 pieces of the latest shades of chiffon
taffetas for street wear a nice soft finish
in all the street colors; 36 inches wide,
$1.75
per yard

Fancy plaid and stripe taffetas, silk serge,
'i
Inches
Louisines and satin stripes,
$I.DH
wide, per yard
In
twill
foulards
Surah
Satin Foulards and
coin spots and fancy Oriental designs; fur
real service nothing better to. wear, 3i
Inches wide, per yard . .$2.50 and $2.00.'
.

When Spain owned the Phillipines the wonderful
sisters of the convents taught the native women most
dainty needlework. Spanish ladies wore the garments,
court ladies chiefly.
When America took over the islands the idea of
bringing Philippine needlework here took firm hold,
and the business is growing as there is no tariff existing between the Islands and the United States, we
send American fabrics that you best like, and American patterns that give you the greatest comfort from
their shaping.
The 'embroidery, the seaming every stich hand
done. Dainty, yet widely available, for this direct
making and shipping, enable us to furnish Night
Combinations
Gowns, Envelope
and Chemise at
$1.98, $2.48, $3.48 and up.

Glove Silk

Undergarments

.

l'.XXCY

C'HK.C'KKI)

i)iu.ss t;ooi)s
4
4 2
I 'art
to
wool.
inches wide, for separate tailored skirts and
e
dresses; als
suitable for 'children'
dresses
5c, $1.00 and
$1.50 a yard.
one-piec-

Announcing Spring and Summer Line

GOSSARD CORSETS
!

Incomparable
The New Front
With skilfully designed sections that eliminate all appearance
of fat or thickness.
An Accent Under the Bust
that emphasizes the delicate
curve of the waistline.
Flat Back and Hip Lines
that give the slender silhouette
of youth. Gossards are the only
corsets that completely conform to
Fashion's lines.
Be sure you buy a genuine Gossard.
Look for the name GOSSARD.
on the inside of the corset; it is
vour guarantee of the original.'
g
All
corsets are not Oossards;
g
corset made
a Gossard Is a
by Oossard.
A genuine Gossard means a perfect front,
y
a smooth back,
comfort, your
safeguarded health, and a wearing service
that alone Is worth the price you pay
frgnt-Iacin-

front-lacin-

Women's Vests in the latest models of Kayser Glove
Silks in remarkable values.
Bodice-Ban- d
top or Crochet Edge Top at $1.75,
$1.Q8 and up.
Women's Bloomers in a splendid variety of Kayser
Glove Silks all the features of the new marvel fit
'
priced at $1.98, $2,98 and up.
Envelope Chemise of Kayser Glove Silk in tailored
and Fancy Trimmed styles, priced at $3.95 and up.
Corset Covers or Camisoles made of Glove Silk,
Tailored and Fancy Trimmed styles, priced at 98c
each and up.

CHILDREN'S UNDERMUSLINS

.

Children's Drawers, sizes 2 to 14 years, made of fine muslins and nainsooks, plain or
trimmed styles, special values at 15c, 19c, 25c, 39c and up.
Children's Skirts made of fine nainsook, trimmed with laces and embroidery; special
values at 55c, 75c, 98c, and $1.19.
Princess Slips in sizes 4 to 16 years made from fine nainsook, trimmed with fine laces
and embroidery; exceptional values at 75c, 98c and up.
Children's Night Gowns sizes 4 to 16 years fine, nainsook and muslins, very special at
55c, 75c, 98c, and up.

the normal in the 1916 year, class and
since then the bride has been active
in teaching circles which the groom In
the fall of 1916 entered the Untver-sti- y
of Tuscon, later enlisting at the
outbreak of the war. Sergeant McKinney has been a member of the officers' training camp and hopes soon
to receive a commission.
Mrs. J. O. Parsons entertained the
women of the Federated Aid, belonging to her district, last Wednesday
afternoon. The afternoon was unusually delightful for Mrs. McKinney of
Phoenix was a guest in the Parsons'
home and old friendships were renewed and church uiiatters pleasantly
discussed.
Mrs. Bailey F.ntertains.
Mrs. George Bailey entertained In
an informal manner on last Wednesday from 3 to 5. The honor guest was
Mrs. M; O. True who leaves shortly
to make her new home in Colorado.
Cards were enjoyed and later a lovely lunch was served daintily In two
courses. The guests included) Mrs. M.
O. True,
Mrs. Chapman, Mrs. Jag-ge- r,
Mrs. Clarence Thorpe, Mrs. L. W".
Kclley, Mrs. Joe Waldhaus, Mrs. Wid
Randebaugh, Mrs. J. K. Jones, Mrs.
A. J.
Hullivan and Mrs. Herman
Ehlers.
Mrs. Ralph Berry of Grand Canyon
was a Flagstaff visitor Tuesday.
Mr. and. Mrs. Will Mallar are rejoicing over a littlo daughter, who
arrived last Sunday.
Judge Crosby made a flying visit to
Flagstaff on Tuesday.
L. B. Maxwell has been appointed
assistant to Forest Supervisor )Uirsb

In Our Dress
Goods
Department

Alluring Silk Values

Now on our Second

ATremendous Saving in Waists

r

OF THE MOMENT

COATS

are so varied we scarcely
know where to stop when
making our selections
neither will you. There
are so many different
kinds to serve so many
different purposes.
You may want a dress
for afternoon wear. Plenty of Taffetas, Crepe de
Chines, Georgette Crepes,
Silk Jerseys, Satins and
Foulards are here.
Smart street dresses of
serge or poiret twill, or
tricotine, or of wool
Jersey, are also here in
wide selection.

!.;

MILLINERY

mod-

$29.75 $35
$45 ?
$39.50

DRESSES

My
My

FILLED.

if

erately priced
$25

My

EXCLUSIVELY

SEE OUR WINDOW DISPLAY

and Misses9
'

The

Dainty Lingerie For Dainty Women

Women

tv

My
My

I

mil getting more eatless cm li ihiy.
homo it is Meatless,
bed it Is
They're nil sent lo tlu- Y. M. ('. A,
barrooms art treaties.
coffee is sweet less:
rich ilny I got poorer anil wiser;
stockings are fcctlcs.
trousers are seniles;
I
'.nclinnge.
My! How I ilo hate the Kaiser!
I

o EXCLUSIVE DRY COODS HOUSE

DRY COODS. MILLINERY

We Have Never Had
More Charming
Apparel For

H IP
mi

My Tuesdays arc mcatU'-- ,
YoliH'da.vs me wlit'ii
My

mm mmMwwS)

DON'T FORGET

to succeed R. J. Selkirk, who left for
Apache county lust month.
Attorney Junes returned Monday
from Holbrook where he had been
called on legal business.
Sergeant Robert Koch, son of Mr.
and Mrs. I. R. Koch, is home on a
brief furlough.
Many Informal affairs are being given for him by Flag-

staff friends.
Sergenat Harry Embach,, widely
known .cattle man of Coconino county,
is home from Camp Kunston on a
furlough. Sergeant Embach has been
1n the officers' training school at Fort
Riley and will receive a second
lieu-tena-

.
,
shortly.
Stacey Hibbon, a former resident of
Flagstaff, has arrived from Needles
make
and will again
Js home
here.
M.- T. Powers of the Citizens
bank
was a Williams visitor Wednesday.
Williams Social Affair.
Mrs. Woolfolk, Mrs. William Porter
and Miss Elizabeth
Watkins were
week end guests at the Woolfolk
ranch near Canyon Diablo.
Harlow Yeager left Wednesday for
the coast, where he will Join his family for a few weeks' visit
Assistant Postmaster Frank Noble,
after a two weeks' vacation, resumed
his duties at the local office.
Manager Davies of itho Western
Un'on. leaves
for a two
Sunday
weeks' vacation In Pasadena. Mr. Hop- Lkins of Los Angeles, wilt be in charge

last Saturday night, their euestH in.
eluding Mr. and Mrs. William Griffin
and Mr. and Mrs. William Babbitt
Cards have been received this week
announcing that Lieutenant and Mrs.
Thomas MeCullough will be at home
810 Jones street, San Francisco, after
the fifteenth of April.

Estancia

all-da-

whether

$2, $2.25, $2.75, $3.50, $5.00,
$5.50 up.

Bungalow Aprons at Each 95c
Aprons made of Genuine Scout Percale in light and
dark colors in 3 attractive styles, a rare opportunity to
buy at a price less than the present cost of material.

Sale of Womenfs Knit Underwear
15c
Nice Cotton Swiss Ribbed Vests, plain trim, each
each
25'
Nice Cotton Fine Ribbed Vests.
85c
Lace Yoke Fine Weave Vests, Square Neck, each
50c
each
Silk and Cotton Fine Weave Vest,
And endless variety of Kayser Fine Ribbed Knit Vests in white or
75c, and $1.00 each.
pink at
Union Suits In endless variety of styles and makes; closed, envelope,
tight knee and unmbrella knee styles nt 50c, 75c,' $1.00, $1.50 $2.00
,
and $2.50 each for silk tops.

last Thursday afternoon with Mrs.
S. E. Kemp.
Mrs. Johnson Pence of Albuquerque, la visiting her daughter, Mrs. Elgin thlsjweek.
Rev. Father Dckewer of Willard,
was In Estancia Tuesday. Father
has volunteered for service In
the army.
Fjstnnclu Social HapiwningH.
J. T. Kelly- of Doming, was in Estancia Tuesday. Mr. Kelly is a former resident of this place.
Mr. and Mrs. Ira Allman, and Mr.
and Mrs. H. C Williams were
visitors Sunday.
Allex Booth, who left Estancia sometime ago for Douglas, Ariz., has returned and expects to move his family
back within a short time. Ho has
accepted a position in the New Mexico
Central shops.
Barnet Freillnger Is having a large
cement tank built which he will use
r.
for storing water for irrigation

er

Moun-taina-

Porter spent two days
Santa Fo.
Hereafter the Epworth League of
the Methodist church will hold Its deMiss Anna
last week in

,

on Wednesday
votional
meetings
evenings Instead of Sunday.
Mrs. Rayburn and one of her children are on the sick list, as 1s also
Mrs. A. R. Pool.
Mr. Kemp, who recently bought the
Lassater ranch, will shortly move to
Estancia.
Mr. Cochran is repairing and building an acV.Iitoin to his house. He will
move his family Into it as soon as it Is
completed.
Word has been reoelved from Dr.
Mason and family who are en route to
California by automobile, that the
doctor, who is In poor health, become
fatigued at Winslow, here ho was
reforced to take the train for
mainder of the trip to Los Angeles.
The other members of the party conduring the formers absnce.
on In the car.
.Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Friar enter- tinuing Methodist
Ladies Aid, met on
The
tained with- dinner and theater party
v

'th'

lr

pur-pose-

Tho finance committee of the Red
Cross, under the management of Mrs.
J. 8. eKlly, have cleared about J30
for the society
by taking subscriptions for a magazine.
went to Albuwho
Among those
querque Wednesday to hear Secretary
McAdoo were Mr. and Mrs. A. J.
Green, Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Peterson
and Rev. W. J. Waltz.
K ' C. 'Howell of Willard, former
county assessor, was an Estancia visitor Tuesday.
A dance was given at the Pastime
theater Wednesday evening in honor

of the boys who are called to service
at this time.
Julian Salas, county clerk, is in the
eastern part of the county this week
in the interest of the Liberty Loan
bonds.
Judge E. L. Medler of Las Cruces,
spoke at the Pastime Saturday evening on Liberty Bonds.
Littlo Orpha Maxwell, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. R. N. Maxwell, has been
quite ill for severul days and was
taken to Albuquerque to the hospital
on Tuesday.
John Mcflillivray of Lucy, and F.
L. Moulton of Corona., passed through
Estancia Sunday on their way to
Santa Fe.
Carl Jones who has been visiting
tho Merritt family for sometime, left
for his homo In Oklahoma Monday.
Misses Maynie Hays and Etna
and Mr. Timmons and Mr.
Woodall drove to Mountainalr Sunday
afternoon.
'
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Albuquerque Morning" Journal, Sunday, April 28, 1918.

Williams, Ariz;
The coming week will brine Williams an interesting lecturer in the
Jiorson of lr. Joseph Morhodge, former American medical missionary to
;rnienia, who is to talk for the Red
Cross society. Dr. Morhodifje will give
Sketches of his personal experiences
during the recent uprisings in Armenia,
; Sunday night services at the Methodist church were of unusual interest,
the work of the Hed Triangje league
in France, being' shown by stercoptl-caslides. Urief addresses were given by the local officers of the organization, the program ending with the
winning of stars to the service flag in
jhonor of the young men who have
'been called to service during the past
few months. Ten stars were placed
on the flag by relatives of the men,
While patriotic songs were sung by the
audience.
The young people of Williams will
long remember the pleasant evening
ppent at the home of Peter Campbell
Mr. Campbell was host to
Saturday.
two dozen of his friends, the evening
being passed with dancing.
I'.oolis for Koldelrs.
The 'Woman's club announces that
Tuesday will be the day for the final
work on the books for the American
Library association, and urges that
rveryone have their contributions at
the library before that date, and all
ho cm attend be present to help
with the marking and packing of the
three hundred books.
Waller McXulty of Ray, Ariz., ami
Miss Laura Elizabeth Wilke of San
Franeosco. Calif., were married at the
Harvey house Wednesday noon, leaving for C.raml Canyon, where they
will spend a week before returning to
Kay. Reverend C. V. !i Fontaine ofand Mr.
ficiated. .Mrs. LiFonltilno
Jiinton attended Me couple.
An informal social afternoon was
enjoyed at the home of Mrs. R. J.
Xordyke Saturday, when a few of her
friends were invited in for an afterMiss Teet assisted
noon at cards.
Mrs. Xordyke.
The Williams Woman's club met tit
Hie pari."!! house Tuesday aivl studied
the new war breads, under i leadership of Mrs. Appleton and Mrs. I.owe.
Short talks were given by Mrs. T. H.
Oureton, Mrs. K. Williams, Mrs.
and Airs. Lowe, while samples
of the Vaiious recipes given were dis
n
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boy scout organization has been
members,
formed here with thirty-fiv- e
liev. 11. H. Ellis is scoutmaster and
Rev. J. W. Harrison, assistant scoutcommittee
The executive
master.
consists of Judge Jackson, P.ev.
Dr.
Dr.
P.ussell.
Stroup, Uev.
Sparks,
Lamb and J. E. Robertson.
Rev. Ellis and wife were in Texico
this week to visit their son, Winfred,
who was on a furlough from the aviation camp at San Antonio.
XI
is. Earl liigler has returned from
a visit to her parents at Albuquerque.
Mrs. E. J. H rooks, who went to consult the Mayo Brothers at Rochester,
Minn., some time ago, is now a patient
at Rcllevuc hospital, New York city.
.Mrs. Earl Higler has returned from
a visit of several weeks with hr parents. Mr. ami Mrs. Spitz of
A

n,

O

Mrs. H. F. P.obinson. .01 South
Walter street, entertained the Ladies
Aid society of the lxad Avenue
church at her home Tuesday
afternoon.
Mcth-oiM-

O

Einfield and son
of Wellington, Kans, arrived here by
automobile last Tuesday.
They are
thinking of making their home in
Albuquerque.
Air. and Mrs. T.

I'honc 710.,

.1.

O

Frank J. Lavan of Santa Fe, who
was in Albuquerque several days the

first of the week, took a party of
friends with him on his return trip to
Santa Fe.
O

Mr. and Mrs. Robert Finkbine. gave
an informal
dinner party .Monday
evening for a few intimate friends. Mr.
and Mrs. Finkbine left the following
day for Des Moines, la., where they
will spend the summer.

m

West Central.

5

others besidies the. numerous cars May 10. First honors were won by
decorated for the occasion in a most Miss Ruby Vines, who will deliver the
elaborate manner. At the Casino the valedictory address. Martin Cornelius

audience was addressed by H. O. Bur-suof Socorro and other local speakers. All the business houses and the
schools closed, The drive for the Liberty Loan has been very successful in
Magdalena but greater effort is being
put forth every day toward "going
over the top."
who has been
Ramon
Trujillo,
spending somf time in Albuquerque
where he has been undergoing medical
treatment, came to Magdalena last
week to accompany his wife apd baby
to that city until he will have fully
recovered his health.
After the address given Saturday
night by Mrs. Frederick Sexton at the
Casino a piece of embroidery, the
hand work of Mrs. Sam Miohaelis was
auctioned off by Mrs. Bixby. The piece
hrodsht $100. It was bought by J. H.
Quimm. The article was donated the
second time and was bicVlon In by
A. B. Banta for $100. and was again
donated for sale. This sale, brought
In $50 from Sidney Ferrin, the purchaser. At the fourth sale it was purchased by Mr. Ives, a traveling salesman, and was resonated for sale at
some future time.
Seven eighth grade graduates will
at the commencereceive diplomas
ment exercises of Magdalena schools,

Paiz, the winner of the second honors,
will deliver the salutatory address in
Spanish.

Journal Want Ads bring results.

Pack Youi Winter Things Now
in our special

moth-proo-

fade-proo-

El

rerimr chests.

i

SudtltrUuttrtUimmk

Write for Cstalog No.
showing 114 StylM
from $1.96 to $56.25.
1
AMERICAN CBDAB CBKST CO.
tort Worth, Taxaa
Cor. loth Mid Main Bti.
26

FAYWOOD
HOT SPRINGS
For Rheumatism, Stomach Troubles, Kidney Ailments, Inflammations, Arterial Hardening. Locomotor Ataxia, Nervous Breaking,
etc.
Perfect Treatment, Perfect
Climate. Health, Pleasure, Lar
Modern

Bound

Booklet.

Hotel.

trio to Faywood from Albuquerque
$13.70.

.

T. C. McDERMOTT
FAYWOOD, H. M.

Magd.ilona will hold a three-dayin May, under the auspices of a committee of business men.
The proceeds will bo donated to the
Red Cross.
Tex Austin and if. L. Xewby came
in from El Paso Tuesday. They are
looking over the prospects here for
putting on a "Frontier Days and Wild
West Exhibit" some time this summer.
Tho lied Cross is calling for more
workers here. Mrs. Sexton and Mrs.
H
who have been working with
the Magdalena
chapter have done
much to encourage tho faithful members who spend so much time in the
work rooms.
Many mpre, however,
are needed to carry on the plans of
the chapter. Mrs. Miller of the finance
committee, was recently called upon
to raise funds at once. A waffle feast
was given here last week at which $78
raised while a lecture netted
$275. The women of Magdalena and
Kelly have so far succeeded in raising
0
over $15,000 for the Liberty Loan,
of the above having come In from
s'

chaatauqua

ner hosts Friday evening, entertain
ing in honor of Mr. and Mrs. Grover
llubbell, who left that evening for
their home in Des Moines, la., after
spending the winter here.

I.'!'
j
j

Mr. and Mrs. Edward D. Morgan,
with their Interesting
family, will
leave in the near future for Colorado
Springs, Colo., where they expect to

sivnri the coming summer.

i
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Today's fashion art jooks like a
cloth. Tho
for saving
suggestion
queer slant of the buttons and waist
line in this gown from .Ftushlon Art
Magazine appear to come from the
uso of some odd
triangle of
dress goods. Tho design, however,
hus a charm of its own which Is intensified by bindings of black braid.
ami big black bone buttons. Shiny
patent leather pumps and a black
satin hat are required to glvo the cor
rect final touch to this attractive
model.
t
left-ov-

Bussell Mead was confined to the
house the latter, part of the week by
illness.
O

After n year's residence here Mr.
and Mrs. Percy Betts of East Central
avenue expect to leave tomorrow for
their home in Berkeley, Calif.
O

for

Mrs: Georpe A. Snnford nnd son of
Fall ftiver, Mass.. ore visiting at the
hoiud of her brother, E. L. Bradford.
O

.

$5,-7n-

three-week-

ill-

ffc

Magdalena

O
Mr. und Mrs. A. S. Bixby were din-

Dr; L. 3. Peters has been
scyeral days.

513-51-

,

g'

company

kistler-overian- d

poor.

O

Dr. M. K. Wylder and P. T. I.oner-gasuperintendent of Pucbloes, were
the prlnieipal speakers at a Liberty
Loan meeting at Lagnna last week.

pa
13

"

Appearance, Performance, Comfort, Sen ice and 1'rice

graph gallery in Carlsbad, but after
the return of the proprietor the couple
expect to go to Deniing with a view
to locating there.
Lieut. John Kunyan has been at
homo from the army on sick leave.
Mrs. J. T. Patrick has returned rb
Clouderoft after spending a few
months here with her mother, Mrs.
Pertrand, whose health has been

Bodice on Bias
Is Odd and Uew

r

O

Mr. and Mrs. Ward Anderson drove
tip from Albuquerque. Mr. Anderson'
returned .the next (lay, but his wife
will remain for a several weeks' vacation.
Mrs. F. It. Sexton of Halifax, the
well known lecturer on the Liberty
Bond issue, spent n day hero unci at
the Sulphurs last week, tho guest of
Airs. J.. S. l'etcrs of Albuquerque.
;. J. I'Veinstor of the United States
Idological survey came down, from the
higher mountains last week. He is
rendering valuable service to the government, trapping and killing predatory animals.
11. A. Carlisle,
salesman for the
company, was in town
Wednesday.
Miss Bessie Shields has gone to
She spent a month here,
the guest of her brother and sister-in-laMr. and Mrs. Linus L.
Shields.
Dr. X. H. Morrison, chief surgeon
Mr. and Mrs. U D. Lemley of the of Hie Santa Fe coast lines with head'
Tpper Ccbolla, ieame down to do quarters at Los Angeles, paid a visit
Bomo shopping.
to Albuquerque Tuesday.
He was en
Born to Mr. and Mrs. Fllomeno route east.
Mrs.
a
Tjucero of Gallup,
daughter,
Lieut. Edward Kimble, member of
Lucero, is visiting her mother, Mrs.
Leonides Garcia.
the national army, arrived In AlbuThe Indians of the Jemez and Zia querque Tuesday for a visit with relapueblos are taking an active Interest tives and friends.
In Red Cross work. About $40 was
raised at Jemez last week.
Judpe R. P. Barnes returned lust
Jose lgnaclo Garcia has been called week from Mounlalnalr and Estancia
where he made addresses in behalf of
from Jemez Springs for army service.
..
the Third Liberty Loan.
He will report at Bernalillo.
season
O
Tho tourist
has opened early
y
Gov. W. E. Lindsey and Mrs. 1
this year. Charles Clay of the Hotel
. Claw believes
were the guests of Col. end Mrs
there will he more vis
Itors ttf the Springs this season than Alfred Grunsfeld several days- list
'.
. . .. V.
week.
V
ever before. . , .
--.
Mr. and Mrs. Tim HoJhein and in
0
Raymond MeCanna sent word,-tfant daughter were down from the
Cueva last Tuesday.
family last week that he had given up
,i
P.
B.
his studies nt Harrard university to
H. 8. Freefnve and his father,.
JPYeelove, oVove down from the Cueva enter the navy ns an iihlo bodied son- t
pa ThiirJdujV'
ri
jn un, lie is t,'iudual of th wni'

I

myAiriX

and Mrs. W. C. Ueld entertained Mis. A. Stern Monday and
Mrs. Stern was en route
Tuesday.
from California to her home in I.en-noTa.
O
Captain and Mrs. Ileid left
James I Seligman, postmaster at the following day for their ranch In
Santa Fe, accompanied dt.ito Engi Grant county.
neer James A. French to Alouqi.er- Col. nnd Mrs. W. S. Hopewell took
he
qilo by automobile lust wee,:.
latter came to attend tho dinner of a party of friends to Jemez Springs
for a week, returning last Saturday
tho Itetail Merchant' association.
night.
Mrs. Walter Danburg of Santa Fe,
0
Mr. and Mrs. D. Weiller nnd their
wife of the secretary of the state
council of defense, was here for n daughter. Kathleen, aro visiting Mrs.
Weillcr's mother, Mrs. Odelia Tulip, In
visit the first part of tho week.
'
l.os Angeles.
O
O
J. It. Sharp, dean of the Taos col
Mrs. Albert G. Slmms has been enony of artists at Taos, N. M., and Mrs.
Sharp were guests at the Alvurado tertaining her sister, Mrs. Elliott of
New York, and the lntter's daughter,
several days last week.
Adelaide. The visitors left for their
O
Mr. and Mrs. H. S. Van Slyck and homo on Friday.
o
her two granddaughters left last week
for the Metcalf ranch at Tesuoue, N.
Senator B. F. Pankey of Lamv was
M to spend the summer. They were a visitor in Albuquerque Inst week,
O
accompanied by Mr. and Mrs. W. P.
Mrs. Ward Anderson went to tho
Metcalf. Tha Metcalfs will return to
s'
Albuquerque in a short timo, how Jem'ojs country last week for a
ever.
vacation.

,
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Norman rJobn
Davis MeQuado,
Timms and John P
oiaw ciiiisicii in
th navy last week and went to El
I'aso.

Wil-lia-

Jemez Springs

drr

jrc iIc

demand' of a car,
more they4 value the Overland.
Tliis 'car' is as beautiful, comfortable and
desirable as it is efficient and thrifty.
How much time myou losing?
ie

ifl

TrtW jir

versity of Xew Mexico, where he was
leaik-in athletics and one of the
most popular men of his time,
lie
entered Harvard last fall to study
business administration.
a

S--

.
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liberty measles this week.
Notable in the social circle of young
Mexicans this week will be the wedding of Miss Josefina Levarin and
Juan Ti. Avclar. Both are well known
in Williams.
William' Social Whirl.
Mr. nnd Mrs. Frank Orr returned
from Seligman Monday. 'Mrs. Orr left
the same afternoon to visit her parents at their ranch.
Among the Williams visitors will be
Adjutant General Baca of Santa Fe,
Mr. and Mrs. S. O. Runyon. who ar- was an Albuquerque visitor duiin-- r
the week.
rived here Tuesday.
O
Miss Martha Stanley was the guest
Satlast
Of Miss Meneimer at Anita
Joseph liibo of San Francisco, was
in the city during tlv. week.
urday anil Sunday. of
o
The' many friends
F.mery Emer-fco- n
will be surprised to learn that he
Miss Kathleen Long and Miss Fve-iv- n
was married at San Diego, Calif., two
Trotter have arrived in Washingweeks ago, according to a letter re- ton, D. C, where they have entered
ceived from him by his parents, Mr. government work.
Mr. Emerson
O
find Mrs. G. Emerson.
was among the first of the Williams i The Woman's intssiiinaw society tf
young men to enlist in the navy.
the Central avenue chiiivh, enjoyed
E. .11.! Jov has left 18 Angeles, a "liclac tea" sit ;iie home of .Mi;:.
indewhere he expects to remain
W. C. Thaxton, 50) North Eleventh
finitely.
street.
Wilclean-u- p
for
was
day
Saturday
O
liams. Every back yard in town was
T. P. Talle of Fieri"!. ' M . wr. ir
nnd
a
raking
thorough
put through
the city during the week.
general (leaning. The day was set
aside by the women ns "Rake and Hoe
Among tho well known southwest
Day," and a hearty spirit of
resulted in very noticeable Im- ern cattlemen in Albuquerque during
Monday the council has the week was W. L. Kinney of Tucson,
provements.
;
ordered that the boxes of trash and Ariz.
refuse collected be transferred to the
I..
It.
Banker
Cohering of Gallup,
fity dump.
fraternized with financial men of the
Second lU'tl Cross Drive1.
on
Wednesday.
The campaign committee for the city
Ferond. Red Cross war fund met at the
The
legal
fraternity of Silver City,
office of Judge Button Tuesday. The. was
represented In the city during xthe
meeting was called to" order by L.
week by K. K. Scott.
Williams, campaign chairman, who
made a brief address on the purpose
St.
English Lutheran church
of the drive and proposed methods for held Paul's
its annual ' business meeting
conducting it here. Active work for
night and elected-- , council
this campaign will begin on the sec- Monday
members. Those elected were: Dr. J.
ond of May.
S. Easterday, S. O. Danlclson, Martin
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Boulin have
Returned frqm Kingman vhere they Johmon and Antono Anson.
Hpent the winter.
Game Warden
Stale
Thodoie
Mrs. Glen Osborne arrived, in
ttouault of Santa Fe spent several
Monday, from California, where days in
Albuquerque lust week.
Mr. Osborne is
he visited relatives.
O
Well known here.
from arious parts of the
Persons
Mr. and Mrs. Cartwright are enterstate came to Albuquerque to attend
taining their daughter and her husthe reception for Mrs. W. G. McAloo
band, Mr. and Mrs. Burch, who ar- at the
Elks cluo Wsdne lay uf ternoun
rived from the east Monday.
and to hear Seoreiary McAdoo speak.
Among these were Hon. Elmer E.
Veeder of Los Vegas and Dr. and Mrs.
E. J. Amble of Mo una ina.r.

Bond-Dillo-
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Artesia
Sadio McCaW has returned
from Cooper, X. M., where she taught
school last winter..-- '
Miss

Ernest Hannah and wife are the
proud parents of a son that was born
the 17th.
Mr. Coombs of Albuquerque talked
upon the home service department of
the Red Cross at tho Apollo theater
Friday 'night, and Captain Espey of
the (food consorvattoit liepartmettH,
gave a forcible talk upon the duty of
taving .wheat flour.
Mrs. Thomas Blackniore of Clovis.
hus been visiting friends in Artesia the
;
past ten days.,'-Dr., ..Bailey; of -- Portales, has been
'fcii
here looking after
ranch, north of
town. His. wif aoeempjineld him.

Kelly.

Ramon C. Hubbell, a son of Frank
llubbell
of Albuquerque, passed
through Magdalena, Tuesday accom
his
mother and sister for a
panied by
few days' stay at the "V" ranch, join-bi- s
father there. Mr. Hubbell is spend
ing a ten days' furlough with his par
ents and family.
Miss Edith CandJU spent the last
of the week at the ranch near Que- mmln
On her return she was accom
panied by her sister, Miss EtholLan-dil- l,
who has been teaching in the
Ouemado neighborhood.
Rev. A. Caldwell and John' Hopkins
made a return trip from Sprtngervtlle.
Arli., which was delayed for some
time bv an accident to their car.
Dr. Andres
Villareal, 'an eminent
to
specailist of El Paso, was tailed on
Magdalena the first of the week
professional business.
Charles Brown left Friday nlorning
near Hillsboro,
for Sierra
county,
where he has accepted a position. Mrs,
Brown and Misses Mary and Rose
Brown will remain in Mngdelena
until the close of school.
Walter Hardy left the first of the
week for Albuquerque to enlist in the
A.

navy.
Mrs. J. M. Baca and her
came
Miss Severita Baca

-

Made of Hard Steel Wire with
Two-wir- e
Double Selvage

Black Painted With Sun-re- d
Selvage
Let us estimate the cost of
screen for your home. Cut
lengths or full rolls.
-

,

J. K0RBER

daughter,

up from
Montlcello the last of the week to join
Miss Baca has been
Mr. Baca" here.
teaching the past term In the Monti
Tuesday nieht.
cello schools.
o
L.rs.'-Ar(hiiA. Kellman is delegate
Friday afternoon. Liberty day, Mag
dalena celebrated by howing a pa
from the woman s clun to tne Dienniai
Ellen
trlotic
Fred
program in tho Cnslno theater
convention of the general federation
MossiandvMis.Mary
paradri through the streets
of women's clubs to be held nl Hot ITarroll were" 'married in Carlsbad. 'nllnwinit
uf Hoy. gc.vu.tg, gchool vUiWitn and
Mrs, Um itf iU VUWSS Vf. fl fo.t-spring Ark.., April 30 to May .8,

Prof. Stanley Seder, head of the
college, of fine arts at the university,
wilt Rive a piano recital at Santa Fe

We Have Only the
Best of Screen
Wire Cloth

Phpne S78,
'

& CO.

220 North Second

Albuquerque's Big Hardware Store

;.- -
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FIVE
Wrapped Skirt

Three Weddings Interest SantpFe

Is Latest Mode

9

Parties for Children Are Planned
m9

f
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of weddings occurred this week that wore of more than
Interest in social circles of the capital. Miss Consuelo
u teacher in the local schools, daughter of Alfred M.
was married on Tuesday morning to Herbert J.
son of Mrs. tinnier.
Vicar General .Antonio Fourchegu

Cfficiated.
The bride, who is popular socially and a member of one of
y
going-awagown with hat
leading families, was attired in a blue
and gloves to match. .Immediately after the ceremony the couple motored
to- Lamy where a wedding breakfast watt served at Kl Ortiz, after which
they left for Kl Paso, there to spend their honeymoon.
Thurlow Llcuranre, the composer and recorder of Indian music, who
has been In New Mexico repeatedly to study the music of the Pueblo Indians, especially nt Taos, and will be" in Santa Fe this summer to give a
concert, was married at Omaha to Miss Edna. Wolle. a well known lyric
soprano of Kansas City. His bride will be with him in Santa Fe, assisting
him- in presenting his program.
William Lord, son of Dr. and Mrs. F. U. Lord, of Santa Fe, was married at Moravia, N. Y., to Miss Kathleen Fox of that quaint settlement
Mr. Lord is employed .at Groton, N. Y., not far from
in Cayuga county.
Moravia. Ha is a former student of the Now Mexico Military institute and
spent his vacation last summer in Santa Fe.
.

;
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CHILOHKX'S PARTIES.
Last Saturday evening Misa Frances
Wilson, daughter ot Mr. and Mrs.
Francis C. Wilson, entertained the
younger set most charmingly at her
Vista
beautiful home' on Buena
The guests were all girls,
Heights.
mostly of the high school freshman
class, but ono half came dressed as
young chevaliers and acted the part of
gallants at the dance which took up
tho
greater part of the evening.
'
On Friday evening the Santa Fe
Elks will give a children's party for
the benefit of its war fund. Dancing
will be the chief entertainment of the
evening.
A number of dances and parties are
scheduled for the commencement season by the high school pupils. Commencement falls early this year, May
24, the grammar school having its
graduation exercises the evening bewill be
fore. Both commencements
held In the St. Francis auiHtotium.
O

CLVRS A XI) SOCIETIES.
The Santa Fe Woman's club held an
Important meeting on Tuesday afternoon In Library hall, at which nominations for officers for the ensuing year
and to be voted on at the last meeting
in May, were made. Mrs. M. B. La'ugh-li- n
and Mrs. Kate Hall were nominated for president.
The Fifteen club met Friday afternoon with Mrs. Jacob Weltmer with
Mrs. Parker presiding. Mrs. Weltmer
will leave shortly for the Paclfta
coast to spend several months.
Santa Fe's suffrage forces will meet
as the
mansion
(at the executive
guests of Mrs. Lindsey next Thursday afternoon.
The Woman's Aid society of tho

First Presbyterian church, has siet
aside the first Thursday of each month
for Red Cross sewing.
On Friday evening the Fraternal
Union gave a dance at tho 7:ittonaI
Guard armory. It was a mask Ball.
The Woman's Christian Temperance
Union met with Mrs. K. M. Patterson
and Mrs. It. H. Byrd on Frld'ay after-- i
"5

noon.

Saw First Line Trenches
Deminp-

-

,,f the First
The Philathea das
Methodist church
entertained at
tho homo of their t'n licr. Mrs. E. 11.
Matthews.
Lifjht n fi eshments wore
served.
Ml.ss Dorothy Fron!;. prominent h
Brooklyn public affairs, is the guest
of her sister, Mrs. Alvnui A. Kesner.
yiie expects to leave mi Sunday to
visit Camp Wadswonh.
Mr. and Airs. Myron
Kesner gave
in formal dinner Tuesday evening at 6
to their sister,
o'clock I'ompliincntai
.Miss
Dorothy Frooks of Brooklyn,
II.
A.
Mrs.
.Major and
Kenncy, Lieut.
Thomas Holer, 'Miss Dorothy Frooks,
Mr. and Mrs. Myron A. Kesner "With
Mrs. Kesner as hostess.
The lied Cross chapter in
with tho war camp community
board aro arranlnf to give atitorno- bile rides for patients in the camp
hospital every Wednesday afternoon,
Those contributing machine for this
W ednesday
arc Miss Craeo Guebel,
.Mrs. Sprechel,1 Mrs. Arthur Kaithel,
.Mrs.
Tucker,, Miss Alice. Hall, Mrs.
Todhuntcr, Mrs. J. A. Tidmoro, Mrs.
Frank Nordhaus. und Mrs. Myron A.
Mrs. J. J. McToer is chuir- -'
Kesner.
man of the committee arranging for
the aittoinobiles.
Miss Bessie1' Moure, head nurso at
tho old base hospital, left Sunday
afternoon for El Paso for a. visit.
Airs. Henry liaithcl. children and
maid, returned Sunday evening from
visit to her parents, Mr.
a week-en- d
and Mrs. (. O. llinniaii in Silver City.
Mr. and Mrs. W. It. Ake, and son
HiHie, are the gliosis of Mr. und Mrs.
Henry Schutr.o.
C. L. - Hubbard lias arrived
from
KsconiMdo, Calif., He expects to remain In to about three weeks settling
Mrs. llub-barup his business affairs.
who has been very III, was able
to come with him as far as Winslow,
Ariz., and is visiting her children. Mr.
and Mrs. Edwin F. Matthews, and Mr.
and Mrs. Will Hawkins. Mr.. and Mrs.
Hubbard expect to spend the summer
traveling.
Comings and (ioiiiKX.
Mrs. J. P. Nunn is- recovering from
attack' of pneumonia.
severe
a very
David TUUoch. a prominent Luna
Of antique simplicity is j today
fashion art. nevertheless, it lias the county cattleman is down on his
Las Vesas and Is shipcharm of the absolutely new. Tlio ranch nearhundred
steers to Colorado.
four
skirt is one of tho recently invented ping
Miss
Collins of Uis Vegas, ar"wrapped" models, while the bodice is rived Ruth
morning for a visit
shaped of one piece of cloth, ingen- with Wednesday Mrs.
Kmmii North.
her mother,
iously, fastened by a button on each
Forest McKlnley. proprietor of the
shoulder. Soutache braiding done in
an intricate scroll pattern gives a very Carson hotel, arrived Sunday evening
elaborate look to an exceedingly sim- from Santa Fe, where he had been e
federal court witness.
ple costume.
Tho remains of the lato Private
William B. Wathen, of company A,
llfllli lfs,rititf nprn uhionatl In th
i1 homo of his
parents at Crass Springs,
I
I'y. Funeral services were conducted
i
I
by .Major Ezra C. Clemans, regimental
J juiiaplatn.
Mesdames Victor Hon and Harry
Mrs. George Curry
has returned Hyatt have returned from a visit to
home after ; evera weeks spent at hoi the Pass City.
former home In Pennsylvania.
Mrs. Tom McCartney returned Mou- 'visit to
Augu'st Hil'on, Jr., returned froindy evening from a
Albu(tter(Mie Co last of the week alter El Paso.
Mrs. Ella Itloni, owner of the Park
taking the examinations for admittance
to Annapolis.
hotel, left Tuesday morning for the
Mrs. Roberts nf Las Vegas, and Pacific coast for a vacation.
Mrs. S. A. Owens left Sunday mornMerle Ervin of Kl Paso, arrived in
Socorro the first of tho woek, called ing for her liorfto in Wichita, Kans.,
here by the serious illness of their after spending Uhp past six months
father. Rev. W. A. Ervin, who is now with her da ugh Km- - Mrs. W. ". Greg-soi
reported as greatly Improved.
Dr. C. L. Bells' of South Heights, loft
Mrs. Carey L. Diviney arrived SunKansas
of
City. He expects to
for
is
El
from
Paso
and
the
Sunday
day
guest
he out of tho ctiy a week.
her mother, Mrs. H. P. Harris.
Mrs. Clyde Stauder and two young
Doings in Son-ity- .
Mrs. iF. W. Richardson and children
sons of AlbuMueniue, are- - guests of
Mrs. Staudcr's mother, Mrs. James came in Tuesday evening from Uuiaiit
V. Berry.
to visit her parents, Mr. and Mrs. J.
The Ladles Aid society met with W. Phillips.
Rev. W. C. JIoilKman, .Lutheran
Mrs. Lida Parvis Tuesday afternoon.
Kenneth leaving spent Wednesday camp pastor, left Tuesday evening for
in AlhiKiuoniue taking civil service ex- his homo in El I'aso. His son. Harold,
was to be operated on Wednesday.
aminations.
Dr. C. C. Clark spent, tho greater Rev. llitzman expects to be back In
part of tho week in Kan Marcial on Doming in the course of several days.
Mrs. J. C. Sinclair and daughter,
professional business.
Capt. Fred Fornoff of Albuiucnpie, Mrs. D. C. FnrrorlMt Monday aftermen who noon for Sclpio, Okla., In response to
was one of the
speke 8t the Dreamland theater Wed- a messaire staging her onlv brother
was verv
and not expected to live.
nesday night.

ovr the nation, for Hobson In those
lays was young and handsome as well
as heroic. Since then, he has served
two terms in congress and made it his
mission for more than a decade prior
to the outbreak of the great war to
preach "preparedness" to deaf rlrs.
O
ART AXI) ARTISTS. .
M
Mr. and
in. J. II. Sharp left for
Taosvn Friday forenoon. They had
in
been
the cast until February. They
came to New Mexico on the same
train with Secretary and Mrs. McAdoo
but proceeded straight to 'Santa Fe.
Sheldon Parsons has pieced on exhibit a number of new landscapes
which more, than anything else that he
has done before, bring out the glow
(and joyousness of springtide in Santa
Fe, when buds burst Into bloom and
the very earth seems to take on a
gayer .color. .
Among the artists who went to
Taos this week were Mr. and Mrs.
of London, EngJohn Young-Huntland, who expect to rtmain all summer; and Theodore J. Keane, doan of
the Art Institute at Chicago, who
will stay several weeks.
Mr. and Mrs. Robrt Henri will return to Santft Fe from New York
City the end. Of May., Mr. and Mrs.
Paul Burlln will be back from New
York city some time next week.
Dr. and Mrs. Edgar L. Hewett
leave San Diego for Santa Fe on the
first of May.
E. L. Blumcnschein,
immediately
upon his return to Taos from New
York and Santa Fe, worked up enthusiasm in baseball and in a game
which opened the season last Sunday,
he did some phenomenal fielding.
The game was between the town boys
and the Indians, the town boys with
the aid of Blutnenscheln winning by
a score of 18 to 14.
Ralph Meyers gave a house wanning in his nejy home and studio on
the Taos, Loma, at which a Dutch
luncheon .was served. A vlctrola fur.
nished the music for dancing..
Lee ' Hersh, whose exhibit at the
museum was shipped to Cleveland,
O., this week, has Just completed the
largest canvas he has yet undertaken
and exhibited it to a number of Taos
friends last Sunday afternoon.

A recherche lunch was served on
Wednesday evening at the F.lks after
the initiation of Henry Dendahl. DeKulcr Harry
Exalted
puty Grand
Lamb was present, on official visitation from Silver City.
- I
'
y
in
the "assembly
Friday evening
I
room of the Woman's Board of Trade
library, a dance was given by the
dancing class of Mrs. Test.,
A motor party and picnic' was given
Mrs. G. W. Losey died on Friday
cm Thursday by the eleventh grade of morning.
She was tho wife of PresiLoretto academy in iionor of the dent loscy of the .First National bank.
twelfth grade.
Four sons and a daughter, Mr, Losey,
'
O
an aged father and three grand chil'
dren survive her. Rev., W. WV TurSILVK.Il SERVICE FOR
ner of Portales, assisted by Rev, H.
IJATTLESHII".
The silver service for the battleship J. Ctinipsten of Hagerman, conducted
" tho-Ia- st
the funeral services.
The Eastern
Xew Mexico, for which
of which society the deceased
assembly
legislative
appropriated Star,
It con- was a member, conducted the serv$10,000, has been completed.
sists of twenty-fou- r
pieces, suitably ices at tho grave. The floral offerings
engraved with historic views of New were ninny and beautiful.
The Red Cross nic, on Wednesday
Mexico, and will be presented in the
near future together witha sheU of aTternoon and work on the pajamas
books tTr- New Mexico history and fic- was continued. Capt Massie, who lection. Tho affair is to be private on tured here on Monday afternoon emaccount of tho war. The committee in phasized the great need of the Rod
charge of procuring the silver service Cross In tho sewing rooms of Amerconsisted) of Col. Bronson M. Cutting, ica as .well as in the hospitals of
France.
He particularly 'mentioned
Mrs! L. Bradford Prince and Benjamin M. Read. The first designs for the great need of ,nn enormous numthe service wterc submitted by Salomon ber ot pajamas. The crocheting for
the, refugees Is progressing, and more
Spitz, a Sttrita Fe jeweler, but tho serv
,
lee was furnished by Tiffanys of New yarn has been rcelvcd.
Mrs. F.'D. Mitchell, who has been
York city.
O
visiting at the homo of her son, E. W.
Mitchell o( Itoswell, returned home
FOP. A ;OOI CAUSE.
.
The awarding of Liberty Bonds and Wednesday.
Mr. and Mrs. J. E. Blythe who wero
Thrift Stamps has become a popular
married April 5, at Fort Worth, Tex.,
Hport in Santa Fe. Four Liberty bond
were disposed of at the captnl among, came in last week and are now at
offlcails, the money taken In being home to Hagerman friends. Mrs.
Mrs. Anderson
reinvested in bonds to be disposed of Blythe
of Michigan, while Mr. Blythe is a
again. War Savings Stamps are bewell known Hagerman man.
ing aVarded every few hours at the
Ilucvraian Social Notes.
capital. Th .rciks, too, Willi give
Mrs. Sidney Pitt motored to HagerThrift Stamps as prizes at the chil- man
Saturday for a short visit with
dren's party on Thursday evening.
her daughter, Mrs. Clarence Devon-poO
and children. Iater Mrs. Pitt
TWO HIG EVENTS.
children, and Mrs. Davenport
Two big events are1 staged for the ami
motored to Lake Arthur
children
and
St. Francis auditorium at the new
to visit another daughter of Mrs.
museum during the coming week. On
Mrs. Tom Nail.
museum night, K. Stanley Sedier, head Pitt's,
; Mrs. Vermlllian
Miss Mildred
of the school of music at the Univer- Cady were among and
the Eastern Star
sity of New Mexico, w 111 give a piano members who motored from Lake Arrecital, being assisted by Mrs. I'Ulph thur to attend the funeral of- Mrs.
M. Henderson, a vocalist and violinist
G. W. Losey.
of great charm.
'
,
Mrs. A.M. Mason and son, C. G.
' Mrs. Henderson will sing a cycle of
Mason, left Tuesday for Rochester,
renon
anil
she
violin
will
the
songs,
Minn., where Mr. Mason will undergo
der two movement
of Caesar an
operation.
Franck's "Sonata." While .the pro. Guy. O'Dell, who is In .France as a
gram Is to be not more than an hour member of battery A, wrote. recently
and a half in length, Mr. Seder comes that he had
just received . his Red
up from Albucp.iero.ue especially for Cross Christmas box. He was well
the recital which is given as a nurh at tho ?ime and Js pleased with the
in the university extension course.
ber
French people.
'
Thursday evening
Mr. and Mrs. Hughes and Miss Theo.
Rlcahrd P. Hobson, will" deliver hisJ Smith motored to Koswell Wednesin
"The
Nation
the
at War,"
Oration,
Hobson is a hero whose day.
auditorium.
Mr. and Mrs. L. R. Burck were
was so much
In
bay
exploit
Santiago
visitors Wednesday.
Bke that of the British 'fleet this week
Dr,. and, Mrs. .Wilson camie -- in the
dt Ostend and Zeehruegge, that nearly latter
Tart of the week and are guests
every newspaper In recording the lat- of Mr. and Mrs. N. S. West They exter event referred to Hobson's daring pect to locate In Hagerman.
deed of twenty years ago. Many will , The
s'
association will
remember the triumphant tour he meet at the high school auditorium, on
made of the country upon his return LFrlday evening
and will render the
andt the "kissing" furore which swept program mat was to nave oeen given
i
i
on last Friday evening. -- The meeting
was postponed on account of the death
,
,
,
,.
of
THe Home Slission society. h$ld a
AND AO. DSVO AHDICTJON
sale of home cooked food on Saturday
No (takneM, no publicity. Ladie
and added a neat sum to the treasury.
treated s privately
la
Miss Ruth Cumpsten, who has been
their own homes. Send for
free booklet,i
111, Is slowly Improving.
'quite
THE KEELEY INSTTTUlt
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Blythe have
2400 W. Pie St,
moved to their new home north of
La Aacale.
'own.
.
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PATRIOTIC SERIES
One incident among General
Pershing's early experiences on
his arrival in Europe marks the
stamp of greatness of the man.
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Pershing and his staff
were present at the tomb of
LiFayctte in honor of the anhi'
versary of the great Frenchman
whose assistance meant so much
to us in the days of our greatest
need.
Hours of oratory could
not have given more complete
expression to the occasion than
the five simple words our General
spoke:
"Well, LaFayette, we
arc here."

General

They expect to ho gone a month or six
weeks.
Keith Neville, governor of Nebraska, returned to his home Monday
evening after paying a brief visit to
soldiers from the home state. Cpon
A man of heart and of vision, a
his urrival ho found the boys all out
man of few words and great deeds,
ut the trenches so ho proceeded to the
trenches. Saturday afternoon he was
is our General Pershing, in com
tendered a reception at division headmand of America's forces abroad.
General
Major
Augustus
quarters ly
P. Blooksom, commanding the thirty-fourt- h
The
success of our cause and the
'division, and his staff. Mr. and
welfare of our men could not be
Mrs. Myron A. Kesner,
ami their
Miss
of
sister.
Frooks,
Dorothy
in better hands.
Brooklyn, N. Y., were the only civilian
gucstr.
Herman Lindane)-- son of Sigmund
Lindaner, has been called to tho colors
and leaves
Saturday morning for
Incorporated.
Camp l'unston. His wife will continue
Outfitters for Men and Boys.
to reside in Doming.
Joo Deckert and Miss Ruth Cox
122 South Second St.
119 West Gold Ave.
motored to Tyrone Tuesday to spend
the day.
Copyrfiht !!J
Mrs. K. W. Trowbrldgo
returned
'
Tuesday evening from Santa Rltiij,
where she had been vsilting her daughter, Mrs. F. J, Anderson.
tl. B. Kelly is spending the week in
Alamogordo.
Miss May Jensen of Dtiluth. Minn.,
and Miss Vesta Jensen of Virginia,
.Minn., arrived from the coast Tuesday
morning.
They stopped off to visit sick at her home on South tlrantie Joint Rartun and Jensen witnessed
Private. Clarence Schiller of battery avenue this week. Her
Miss McKisslck is ono
many young tho ceremony.
iSath
field, artillery.
D,
friends hope she will soon bo back In of tho most popular young business
Visitors in Doming.
women of Doming. At the last civil
Adolpr Tileh, a dry farmer of the school ugain.
service examination hold In this city
Tlio Ellison-- - White
was transacting
Wiima community,
chautauipia sho made tho highest record in the
business at the county seat Monday.
opens Sunday, April 2S, and closes class.
Sergeant McConnell Is witffthe
District Attorney J. S. Vaught left Saturday, May 4.
surgical department ut (ne new base
for tho state capital Sunday evening.
The marriage of Miss Louise
t
hospital.
Federal court Is in session there.
and Sergeant David J.
was solomnlzctt at the PresJudge R. II. Hamilton is attending
Floyd 11. Shaffer of Kl Paso inihed
federal court in Santa Fe.
byterian manse Monday evening, by lust week to visit his mother, .Mrs.
Miss opal Snoilgrass has boon very the Rev. Rudolph Caughcy. Mesdames
Mary 11. Shaffer.
'

E. L. Washburn Company
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Travel With The Journal

II

WfcA-if-

l.n.y

Kathleen llurke.""'oiie of tho
very few women admitted to the first-lin- o
trenches of tho Ilritish troops in
France, is now on a tour of the United
States under the auspiies of the National Security League, to raise money
for the, wounded soldiers. Sho has
come from the Scottish Women's hospitals. Miss Burke has been on four
fronts of the war. Sho wears decorations given her by the government of
and France. Her
Russia. Serbia
bears this title,
French decoration
"Tho Knight of Tenderness and Pity,
from Across the World."
Miss

1
I

and you shall visit many lands, meeting
strange and interesting people. Once started

you shall go on and on until you know the whole
great world.

-

Through

rly

co-ordinat-

of the functions of

ion

this newspaper and the motion picture you
enabled
travel
without leaving your own town.
Once each week an entertaining

to

are

This

1

is the way :
travel story, describing an interesting country and its people,
will be published in these columns. At the same time this
article appears a one-pa- rt
travel film, showing the scenes and
people described in the story, will be released for projection
in leading photoplay theatres. First, read the travel article
in'this paper; then see the pictures at your favorite theatre.

rt

.
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w.

miI

:vd

The date when the first travel story and

pictures will appear is near. So make ready to

-

Travel With The Journal
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Albuquerque Morning Journal, Sunday, April 28,
In working on a
lied Cross
quilt.
Born, to Mr. and Mrs. Edgar Goebel,
a girl.
'
The Lutheran Ladies' Aid will meet
on Thursday with Mrs. Paul Dalies.
Mrs. Florence Kronlg will leave
shortly for California.
Mrs. and Miss Jones of Imh Vegas
are visiting Mr. and Mrs. Harry Ilyers.
The drive for the Third Liberty
Loan in Valencia county has proven
a success.
The quota for the county
is ? 4 8,000, which has been raised. It
miii bo doubled.
The total sum subscribed is almost '$75,000. Helen also
has cause for being proud, lis quota
of $20,000 has been more than
doubled.
Klmli'itts Ituy Thlft Sinmps.
Mrs. H. W. Abel was the guest of
Mrs. Stevens in Albuquerque.
Mr. N'ftsh, head of the
manual
training department of Valencia coun- ty high school, recently appointed
county club leader, spent live week at
the state college.
Valencia county high school pupils
have loaned over $2,000 to the government in the form of Thrift Stamps
and Liberty Bonds.

1918.

spent

1

Belen

BEAUTY IN AMERICA

!

Mrs. Charles
new-cashi-

The New House Dress of Today
About Capes

t

Something

New

York.

TO MOHNIN

April

2i7.

in these

'

1

j

1

Has-Been-

Simple, oh yes. but so refresh- natural. They were not
startling; rather narrow skirts, short
eiceves. tunics, all the "features" that
we have stamped
with
the year
"laiS." Mm there was this about them,
you simply could not forget them!
They were dresses that you would
love to wear yourself!
d
One was a
(leorgette
crepe; there were two widths, and
falling to the bottom of the hem of
the foundation skirt. These wid"ths
were not seamed on the sides, hut
were allowed to hang as floating
hem
panels. Above the twelve-inc- h
h
were five
tucks. Around the
waist was a lovely soft satin ribbon,
orchid-coloretiedi in a huge bow
on the left side, and then falling
down in cascade effect to the hem
of the skirt. The waist has one of
those straight-acros- s
necks with tiny
pin tucks, and the sleeves were very
long and full with a double ruffle of
the same crepe at the lower ede.
iJi) the outside of the arm about the
wrist the sleeve wa.s gathered up. so
the whole effect was of a draped
sleeve.
There were sleeveless jackets of
various colors and marvelous sports
skirls, striped, plaid and plain. Indeed, it was a veritable revel of simple
summer styles.
t'aiH-s- ,
Capes, Capes)
There is something awfully romantic
about a cape. The long folds make foi

vV

)

well,

liifrly.

the
com-

Has-Kee-

I

spring.

Is

pany.
Mr. and; Mrs. II. Krnest and family, and Mrs. H. Merrill and sister,
Miss Guffey,
were In Albuquerque
Thursday.
Mrs. Bert Haker of Albuquerque,
spent a few days in Helen.
Mrs. Uourditch, Mrs. W. A. Walling
and Mrs. Manning of Albuquerque,
were in Italian nnrt nrtrunivf!1 n Indies
j Grove of the Woodmen's
circle. Mrs.
H, K. Davidson was elected leader.
Mr. and Mrs. Oscar Liffering of
were Sunday the guests of Mr.
and Mrs. George Hoffmann.
The baseball
between the
game
and the Santa Ke men
netted $110 for the led Cross. The
s
won by a score of 14 to 9.
who
' Miss Willa May Kiehardson,
hps been visiting Mr. and Mrs. Eames.
went to Mountainair before returning
to her home in Dallas, Tex.
Helen People Visit Albuquerque.
Mr. and Mrs. Carroll of the Southwestern ranch, were visitors in Helen.
Mr. and Mrs. Sam Cotton were visitors in Albuquerque.
Mr. and Mrs. A. W. I.ce havle taken
possession of the old Wiltse home.
Dr. and Mrs. Zeigler were visitors in
Albuquerque Wednesday.
Tiis Chavez held a patriotic meeting in the interest of the Third Liberty
Loan Thursday evening.
Mrs. K.
Barron entertained tho
Methodist Iiidies Aid. The time was

JOU.NALI
ls there anything frumpish about this
Isn't it dress? And
isn't it ideal for the work
very atcrnuuus dress? Scmehow it seems to stand for
stranpe that
when
our
all
and
times,
thoughts
America, and her efficiency even in
hopes are centered on our boys "over little things
there." we so thoroughly enjoy a
Odds anil Knds.
hook, play or poem that is light, sweet
There arc many little frivolous fads
and wholesome and absolutely withspringing up to bring us Joy. The
out reference to the Great War? Per- - ,
haps it is the saving grace, the thins;
that keeps us sane. At any event, the
other nisht went to a play that was j
perfectly enchanting; a hit unreal j
maybe, but that was part of its charm.
And the costumes in the play! They,
too, were sweet and like a breath of j

(PIC1AL COMftl.POND.NC.

Cunningham

at the John Becker

corn-colore-

two-inc-

Mrs. II. 'P, Robinson,
with her
daughter, accompanied her husband,
Gen. H. F. Robinson, head of the Indian irrigation service; to Santa Fo on
The
Friday to spend the week-engeneral is to continue on a trip connected with his work from Santa Fe.
The Robinsons motored to the capital.
Mrs. Charles Watlington lias recov
ered from her recent severe illness.

Normal College j

j

C

Few Drops When Corns Hurt,
Pain Stops! Corns Lift Out

(Silver City.)

address to the
Normal college graduating class will
he delivered by Professor
John H.
Vaughn of the Stato Agricultural college, on the evening of May 24, in assembly hall. Professor Vaughn, who
is dean of the State College, occupies
tho chair of history and is known as
one of the foremost educators of the
southwest.
For ten years he has been connected
with the faculty at the State College
and has also been a popular institute
conductor.
He has been president of
he New Mexico State Tenders' association and is. widely known for his
ability as a speaker,
i.'radr.iHe:'.
Following will be Ine graduates:
For tho Pd. II. degree, Marie Strick-ler- ,
Olive Montgomery, Ida Holiday.
For high school diplomas. Vina
Clarice
Robertson,
Opal Eustice,
Whitehill, Ina Terry. Hazel Coffey,
Lillian Mclcnrires, Eva McNutt, Gerald (louin, Hoy Graham.
The baccalaureate address will bo
delivered Sunday morning, May 19, by
the Reverend Thomas Mitchell of Stive.' City. .
Contestants have been chosen for
tho annual literary and declamatory
contests. May 10, The parliamentary
contest takes place May 3. A prize
will be given the winning society, and
individual prizes will bo given the
winning society, and individual prizes
will be awarded tho rontestans in the
- The commencement

Don't let corns ache twice! Lift any corn or
callus off, with fingers Here's magic!

J

i

literary contest.

No humbug!
Any corn,
whether hard, soft or between
the toes, will loosen right up
and lift out, without any pain.
This drug is called frcezone
and is a compound of ether discovered by a Cincinnati chemist.
Ask at any drug store for a
small bottle. of freeione, which
will cost but a trifle, but is
sufficient to rid one's feet of
every corn or callus. It is the
most marvelous drug known,

The.. Literatic

per- -

i

mancntly won the cup last year. This
year a new prize will Hie offered.
6ther features of commencement
will be the exhibitions of the various
industrial classes showing tho work
done In these departments during the
year. Much time and attention has
ben given this semester to the making or Red Cross garcnts. The school
Is proud
of its accomplishment in

Tut a few drops directly upon
any tender, aching corn or callus. Instantly the soreness disappears and shortly the corn '
or callus will loosen and can be
lifted off with the fingers.
Freerone doesn't eat out the
corns or calluses but shrivels
them without any Irritation.
Women!

Keep

this direction.
"The Man From Home," the comedy by Wilson and Tarkington, has
been chosen for tho class play. The
cast was selected by Miss MacBeth of
tho dramatic art department, under
whose direction
the play will be
This will be given Monday;
staged.
evening, May 20.
The eighth grade commencement
.
occurs the evening of May 23.
,

v.
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Electricity a

An Interesting Apron.
lacy parasols of sheerest chiffon and
lace, with, perhaps, tips of ostrich
feathers hiding the steel frames, are
fitting accompaniments to tho Inconsistently chosen wardrobo of the Summer Girl. Her knitting-batoo, Is
made of chiffon or Georgetto crepe,
though the work she is doing la real
Her big shade-ha- t,
enough.
guaranteed not to keep the sun off, is of
transparent horse hair. Altogothert
she is delightful, and a charming figure in our summer panorama.
A New Idea In Aprons.
This is the Economy Apron; reversible, to be worn inside or out, back or
front! It Is "built for speed" surely,
speec'. in the doing of the thousand
and one things necessary to the woman whose first, thought Is her country, and whoso motto is "service."
g,

Additional Society
(Albuquerque)

1

"SMILKAGK" MAKKS HIT,
WIIITKS LIi:i"T. SKIXER.S.
Lieut. Harold Sellers writes frnin
Camp Kearny that the smilcage books
have made a tremendous hit with the
men. "Send more of them," says the

lieutenant.

O

9 Mci

CONFIRMATION-- SKRVICK AT
ST. JOHN'S TODAY.
Rishop Frederick B. Howden, head
of the Episcipal diocese, will confirm
.i uan ni m. jonn s cnurcn this morning. Adults as well as children are
among the candidates.
The service
will begin at 11 o'clock,

iu

j

'
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Modem House Dress.

mystery, and the concealing yet relines and suggestions of
vealing
sleeves appeal to the love of adventure, in all of us. Th's year the cape
has returned to its own. Ttif.rn u t,
militarv canen. with nil IHn an,,,.- ger of martial music and flags; there
are practical blue serge capes with
sensible collars: and there are crafty
little affairs of satin with bewitching
linings. Sometimes
the capes arc
e
draped on one side, with a
sleeve, achieved by the way
the long pointed end is thrown over
the wrist. Sometimes they are coats
in the front, with a belt, and real
sleeves coming through the long slits.
They are practical, too, for so many
purposes. On the cool summer evenings, in tho mountains or by the sea,
they are just the thing to throw about
one. In wind or rain, too, they hold
their own, for one can wrap a cape of
waterproof gabardine or tweed about
one ,and venture forth in otherwise
forbidding weather.
Standing for America!
There was once a great artist who
lalkcd and preached "the beauty of
the commonplace." We here in America have to a certin extent mad that
our symbol. We are beautifying our
commonplaces, and a glorious thing
It is to do. Not one whit behind the
big movement in oivlc life, is this same
nuovement in Women's
Fashions.
Once it was considered proper to don
a highly
hot garment,
called a ' house dress," to do all tho
little things around the house that a
woman loves to do. Now we have
changed all that. Our house dresses
are just as plain and unadorned as
they were of old, but, oh, they are
bo much more becoming.
A woman
always feels her best and does her
best when she' knows she is
That is part of the
psychology of women. So we, In doour
bits
here at home, have taken
ing
tho fact into consideration, and we
have "house dresses"
that are in
themselves amazingly dainty and becoming, as well as practical. The one
illustrated here Is but a sample of the
endless ways we have of accomplishing this feat. It is trim and
The useful pockets have interesting facings of the same white
material as the collar, cuffs and belt.

Waistcoat Adds
Style to Suit

make-believ-

tight-fittin-

The whole nation now realizes that
we are in the war-- to a finish to win!
--

Everybody is trying to save food, fuel, time and labor. And women are
bending their increased energies in a thousand new ways, contributing efficient
effort and doing noble work in a most worthy cause.
The appeal every where is, "What can I do?"
To keep up the home; standard and gam more
hours for patriotic work, women are, more and
more, using Electricity.
It is the ceaseless, monotonous, wearing lahor
and humdrum
grind that ties down the
housewife. And that is the part which Electricity
shoulders completely.
The drudgery of washing, ironing, cooking,
cleaning, sewing and other duties is entirely done
g
becomes largely a
away with, and

g,

semi-fittin-

home-runnin-

g.

matter of direction.

Tho waistcoat makes
the 1918
street suit quite different from any
clothes of a previous
But no patriotic woman
vintage.
who is wearing a last year suit need
worry very much. It Is not difficult
to add a stylish 191 vest to a 1917
coat suit. The shops supply new
waistcoats In great variety of cut and
in almost every material between organdie and angora wool. The vest
shown in today's fashion art Is touched up with huge black buttons to
match the black satin lining of the
sleeves, collar and pockets.
rs

As Pure
A. The Lilv

,

"Her complexion Is
like a LilyV- - the

White

V

f

beautiful velvety softness of her skin with
its radiant
pearly
ance is obtained thru

Qouraud's

Am

Oriental Cream
Saul 10c for Trial SI
FERD.T. HOPKINS A SON New York

.

. i

fect discipline.
And these servants never sleep, eat or argue; are
engaged for life and involve next to .nothing
when compared with the cost of human labor.
.

Every time you add a new use for Electricity you
are improving the efficiency, convenience aiijd
'
happiness of your home.
'

MCMacAor

ALBUQUERQUE GAS &

ELECTRIC COMPANY

I
Muraonuff
11
11
me--

Teddy to Talk.
New York, April 87. Theodore
Hooeevelt will make a speaking tour
through the middle west In May, the
National Security league nnnouneed
hero today.

I

The "Electric Home" has the equal of a whole
retinue of efficient servants, responsive to the
"touch of the button," day and night, with per-

Electricity raises home standards and emancipates the housewife
pom
If
ilEUCnrKALf I

"DO IT HJCTVCAUyT

.
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Phone 98.

on
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freezone

your dresser and apply a few
drops whenever a corn begins
Tain stops, corn goes'
aching.

V

-

'At Your Service

